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SIR GEORGE FOSTER SPOKE 
IN CONSTITUENCY THAT FIRST ' 

SENT HIM TO PARLIAMENT

PRLZER ENDS 
CAMPAIGN IN 

WESTERN CANADA

*ANCE TO HAVE 
rrs INNING ON

*5$:NINE KILLED AND THREE INJURED
WHEN TRAIN HITS FUNERAL CAR

Chicago, Nov. 20—Nine persona were instantly 
killed yesterday when the Santa Fe flyer .struck a fune
ral car on a crossing fourteen miles west of Chicago. 
John E. Pet locks, undertaker in charge, and four men, 
two women and two children were killed. Seven of 
die victims, -all terribly mangled, have not been defi
nitely identified, although two of th^rm were believed 
to be the parents of two year old Emily Zieminim, 
whose funeral was being held. Three other passen
gers in the funeral car, a man, woman and child, were 
severely injured. The driver of the hearse, which cross
ed the track ahead of the train did not discover the rest 
of the funeral party was missing until he reached die 
cemetery, a mile away.

■a

Today Witt Hear Discussion 
of Land forces at Arms 

Conference.

the Issues Before 
the People to Large Aodi- 

in Dauphin, Man.

ATTACKS HANDLING
OF GRAIN CROP

\ DISTURBANCES OCCURS V
* IN NATIVE QUARTERS %

OF BOMBAY A.

% Declares That Opposition Is Not Critidsmg One Act of Gov
ernment from 1911 to 1914—At Beginning of War 
Better Thinking Liberals Acted With Government hi i 
Carrying on the -Tasks' Imposed by World Conflict— | 
Cleavage Came With Conscription in 1917—Liberals .1 
Who Voted That Necessary to Carry on War Now 
Rankest Critics of Debt That War Caused—Conditions I 
Not tA be Helped by Putting Liberals in Power.

tv

4 FIRST D1 TION %-
Y POWER v Bomber, Not. M—Disturb- %

> “«* occurred:. Friday at SUT- V 
\ em points hr .tas. nath* M 
% quarters of the qjtr. A mob %
V burned e police station and *• 
% mllHarr patrols were called S 
S Into action. They fired upon S 
% and dispersed the rioters who \ 
S suffered some casualties.

On Saturday morning the V 
\ trouble started afreeh In a % 
% number ot places, the patrol %
> again being forced to fire Into % 
% the crowd. Both disturbances S 
% were confined to Un native % 
% section, affaire in the European V
V business quarter going on as S

ON

Much That Hat Been Said and 
Written Upon Subject Has 
Been Erroneous.

Traced Alleged Abuses Which 
Led Up to Formation of 
Grain Growers’ Company.

•VJ Washington, Her. »0—(Canadian 
Press Staff' Correspondent) Tomor Hampton, N. B„ Nov. 19—The old Court House build

ing was packed to the doors this evening with people who 
came from a radius of fifteen miles to hear Sir George Lulas 
Foster, former minister of trade and commerce, who is nov/ 
a member of the Canadian Senate, and Geo. B. Jones, Con
servative candidate for the constituency of Royal, discuss 
the political issues of the campaign. The meeting was of a 
most enthusiastic nature, and the speakers received a splen
did reception. It was evident that the gathering was very 
strongly sympathetic towards the remarks of Sir Geo. E. 
Foster and Geo. B. Jones, and they displayed it by vigor
ously applauding them throughout the evening. The occa
sion also marked the first appearance for some time of the - 
former minister of trade and commerce here, where he 
first began his political career as member of parliament ^oi 
Kings county. Many ladies were present and took a keen 
interest in the speeches. David Floyd presided as chairman.

row will he Freese’s greet (My atJAPAN REGRETS ANY TENDENCY 
ON PART OF CONFERENCE TO GO 

INTO ‘MINOR MATTERS’ OF FAR EAST

tar as Wi JContlnental Halt It will marke the 
opening of dtoouatfiftt upon the ques
tion of lani armament*- the phase of

night. The Prime Minister
two meeting» here ta the

% %the Conference on the limitation ot to toarmament» which le of paramount tm-
portance to Praam- Tonight every
thing le In readiness for the third Britain Endorses 

The 5-5-3 Ratio
Naval Plan

her of
ed were not taeuee at all, hot merely 
htteda. *1 often think,” he said, -that 
opposition upeakeie want to see that 
the people's minds are not too closely 
centered on what really counts in this 
election." In this category of what he 

false ieetw, he placed dm*- 
made against the Government that

some of which he daim»
Expresses Sympathy for National Aspirations of China and 

Claims No Special Rights and ’Privileges in Procure
ment of Raw Materials from China—Harbors No Policy 
of Territorial Aggrandizement at China's Expense— 
Reiterates Objection to Re opening Matty Controversies 
in the Far East

plenary cession of fee Conference, a 
weeion which It Is believed wttl be 
devoted exclusively to Premier
Briand* declaration ot hie country’s
position In regard tp military require* 
men ta.

Although tbit will be the first 
declaration on military power within 
the Conference, much has already 
been said and written upon the sub
ject outside the official circle of the 
delegatee. Unfortunately much of what 
ha« been said and written has been 
wrong, and this inaccuracy of the gos
sips "have been principally applied to 
the military position of Great Britain.

Approves Suggested Relative 
Capital Ship Proposal for 
Three Leading Naval Na
tions.

* bad dtkcrtintimtM la Mfar ot "Ms

of the Rtordoa Company, that It
hoi been extravagant fh expenditures, 
that It had bulk a mercantile marine 
without the sanction of parliament and 
that It was wedded to the great Inter
national organizations of the country.

The rea liamies of importance to 
Western Canada primarily, but, also, 
to the whole Dominion, were the hand
ling of the grain crop and the tariff, 
ftnalrted the Premier. He dealt with 
the first at some length, tracing alleg
ed abuses which, he said, led up to 
the formation of the grain growers* 
Grain Company, now the United Grain 
Growers, as a panacea. “Instead of re
moving the evils, the United Grata 
Growers* Company has taken its seat 
on the Grain Exchange and prospered 
because of the very practices 
plained of," he asserted.

Washington, Nov. 20—Japan joined with the other 
powers Saturday in an expression of sympathy for the 

• national aspirations of China, but added a postscript regret
ting any tendency toward a detailed examination by the 
Armaments Conference into "innumerable minor matters" 
in the Far East

In a statement, omitting mention oL specific points of 
controversy between the two countries, the Japanese dele
gates informed the Conference delegates that their govern
ment claimed no "special rights and privileges'* in the pro
curement of raw materials from China, harbored no "policy 
of territorial aggrandizement" at China’s expense and 
ready to join in any readjustment of extra-territorial rights 
which appeared “fair and satisfactory.”

Reiterates Former Qbjectlone ---------- —........ —-------

Washington, Nov. 20—Great Britain 
hàe endorsed without reservation the 
•‘B-'S-S” ratio proposed In the United 
States naval limitation plan, it was 
learned tonight on highest authority. 
While accepting, the plan am a whole 
only In principle because of their de
sire to put forward proposed modifica
tion of the submarine and replacement 
features, the British delegation is said 
to have approved the suggested rela
tive capital ship strength for Great 
Britain, the United States and Japan 
without equivocation..

Adherence of the British represen
tatives to the capital ship ratio be
came known tonight as an aftermath 
of the conference yesterday, between 
Secretary Hughes, Mr. Balfour and Ad- 
mite* Kato, at which the naval ques
tion was canvassed thoroughly In the 
light df Japanese reservations.

Britain* Amy
A story was broadcasted in United 

Qtales papers to the effect that Brit
ain's army numbered 700,000 men.
Some papers which have been notori
ously anti-British even magnified that 
figure. A statement was issued by an 
official connected with the British con
tingent giving the truth regarding 
Britain* army, presumably in order 
that the public mind might not ue 
laboring under o misapprehension 
when the question of land armament 
was placed before the Conference 

» focused upon 
red that Great

was

Where Profits Went
Mr. Crerar's claim that the profite 

A this company, returned to the farm
ers who produced the grain was not 
founded. In fact, a 'large proportion 
of these had, he said, found their way 
Into an organisation called the Pffblto 
Press, Limited, » subsidiary of the 
United Grain Growers, which financed 
the Grain Growers* Guide, now being 
used to advance the political interests 
of the Progressive Party. He had 
cently learned that the Guide had a 
subsidiary organization which was pro
ducing a paper for similar purposes in 
the Maritime Provinces, the Premier 
said.

“If all the industries in Canada were 
at the stage that those are which have 
no protective tariff, we wouldn't have 
five and a half million people In Can
ada.” the Premier Insisted, in discus
sing the probable effect of 
duction or elimination on this 
try. Assertions that he advocated a 

The party 
which he headed was determined to 
have a tariff which would permit legi
timate industries of Canada to 
pete with those of the United States, 
and no higher.

To enter upon an examination of

* Ï Britain* stand it* a
y ***** 200.000. to

spokesman recalled »
. cept for a short period under the ex

igencies of war. Britain.* army had 
always been and now is recruited on 
a strictly volunteer basis.

And yet one United Statee paper 
came out with an eight-column bead
ing in heavy type, announcing to an 
astonished public: "British Army 
Abandons Conscription.”

details, however, the statement declar
ed, would he an attempt likely to re-. - w ______
suit in “undue protraction of the 41s î OUTBRRAK OF RIOTING

v - *------------
tmreter.4

RIVAL FACTIONS % 
IN BELFAST 1,

ereiea in the Far Bast In turn. Great 
Britain. France, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Belgium and Portugal expressed In 
broad terms their desire tor the em
ancipation of China through commer
cial liberty and preserved territorial 
integrity, a general position already 
hawing the adherence of the United 
States. Then the committee adjourned 
until Monday whence discussion of 
principles is to give way to a more 
detailed consideration of China* de
claration of rights.

to Belfast, LNov. 20.—A sharp S 
to outbreak of rioting by rival \ 
to factions in the Seaford district % 
to of Bast Belfast, occurred to- % 
% day. Detachments of police - to 
to were hurried to the scene and to 
to machine gws were used % 
V against the rioters. There % 
to were a number of casualties. % 
\ Four persons were sent to S 
to hospitals, but many others to 
to who*wi/e slightly Injured, re- to 
% quired only first aid treat- % 
to ment.

Gov’t Supporters 
In York-Sunbury 

See Only Victory
SIR GEORGE FOSTER

GEORGE B. JONES
Government Candidate in 

ancy of Royal.
The first speaker was Geo. B. Jones, 

who stated that it was not the first 
time he had addressed a meeting at 
Hampon, and he was glad to be here 
with one of Kings county's oldboys, 
the Honorable Sir George Foster. 
He declared that it was not his inten
tion to take up very much time on 
this occasion, but would content him
self' with referring to a few facta.

Makes Position Clear.

Who Spoke to Electors of Const!to 
Const!tu- ency that First Sent Him to Parti» 

ment.
large scale. The reason for this a» 
tion was due to the war.

Before Hon, Mr. Crerar, howeveft 
left the cabinet he had gone before 
his colleagues and asked for a guai* 
antee price on wheat for this year 
and last year at $2.75 per bushel. 
“Do you think," asked the speaker, 
“that was in the interests of the farm, 
ers of this constituency, or the work» 
men or professional men? It was 
not in the interests of the people of 
this province. Out West they grew 
oats, barley, rye and the like, while 
In Eastern Canada, where the real 
farmer's crop was a mixed one. 

Eighteen Dollar Flour.

Grits Discouraged Over Out
look and Are Clamoring for 
Outside Speakers of Repute

Trying to Block Wheels

This ie the sort of misrepresentation 
which occurs almost daily in a certain 
section of the United States press 
which, apparently, is out to throw a 
monkey-wrench Into the cogs of the 
Conference. Fortunately It is a com
paratively email section, and one 
which wields no influence whatever 
with the decent element of the United 
States public, which means, of course, 
with an overwhelming majority of the 
people of the country.

For purposes of comparison, In con
nection with this subject, the strength 
of the French and United States ar
mies may be of interest to Canadians.

According to information given by 
members of the French advisory com
mittee the French army numbered 
900,000 men last year and has now 
been reduced to TOOjOOO of which 
amount 175,000 are on service direct
ly necessary and ynder the peace 
treaties. The army is now in pro
cess of farther reduction to 600,000 
and the coming into operation of the 
18-month service, law, instead of three 
years wttl reduce France's force In 
15 months to between 460,000 and 
600,000 men.

According to latest statistics avail
able, the United States army coneis‘3 
of 208,882 officers and men. This was 
the number authorized under the Re
organization. Act of June, 1820.

M. Briand la reported tonight to 
have completed the preparation ef his 
address. Statements which have been 
made by members of the FYench dele
gation indicate he wtM declare 
France* policy to be based on 
France* necessity and will in effect 
maintain that the guarantee of nation
al security and* the necessary means 
for the execution of the Versailles 
treaty are the only military alms of 
the French.

%The ion of the Committee was ^
%the only formal action of the Confer

ence Saturday, although all the Na
tional groups conferred informally 
among themselves and there was a 
Conference late in the afternoon be
tween Secretary Hughes, Arthur J. 
Balfour and Admiral Baron Kato, res
pective heads of the United States, 
British and Japanese delegations. All 
three declined to talk in the morning 
hnt the inference was drawn that had 
they met to consider farther plans of 
procedure tor the naval armaments 
negotiations in which the three gov
ernments are the chief participants.

tototototototototo%tototototo% Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20—Nomi

nation day will come on Tuesday with 
the National Liberal" and Conserva
tive party in the York-Sunbury con
stituency ready to give to Hon. Arthur 
Meighen through the party candidate, 
R. B. Hanson. K. C., the support 
which his government deserves. As 
time goes on the outlook for the Gov
ernment In this riding improves and

high tariff were false.

Sir Henry Drayton 
Gov’t Candidate 

In South Toronto

<
The speaker declared that he de

sired, however, to place before the 
people his position on the stand taken 
by the Farmers’ Party when he was 
asked to be & candidate for the Unit
ed Fanners for Royal. He had said 
that he would be glad to be a candi
date for this
could not stand on the same platform 
as Mr. Crer&r. Ninety per cent, of 
the business of hie firm had been 
with the farmers, and he had been 
too closely associated with them 
lug the past thirty years especially, 
not to be cognizant of and desirous of 
doing all he could to further the in
terests of the farmers of N.erw Bruns
wick. He was a farmer on a small 
ecale, and was as much of a farmer 
as the candidate on that ticket who 
opposed him.

It had been stated at Norton that 
he was not eligible to run as a Farm
ers* candidate. He had written to W.
Kenneth Raymond, local secretary for 
the United Farmers, setting out the 
reasons why he could not support the 
Crerar platform, and that he did not 
believe that such
to the interests of the farmers of the 
Maritime Provinces. He had further 
pointed out in bis letter that the 
Crerar policy had been intended for 
the Grain Growers of the West, and 
had outlined a policy which he corf 
sldered would Ibe in the Interests of 
the electors of the constituency of 
Royal. He still adhered to that plat- . . _ . 
form, and would, it elected, look after imeDt °a<1 °een speaking and referring 
the Interests of the farmers. trnsts and monopolies, and yet

I Mr. Crerar was the head of one of the 
| greatest combines in Canada, the 
Grain Growers' Association. An In
vestigation had been made last year 
which brought out the fact that one 
of the subsidiary export companies 

; in which Mr. Crerar was connected

S. S. Companies ' 
Announce Cut In 

Passenger Rates

the organization becomes more oom-Two Conservatives, Already 
in the Field, Withdraw in 
Favor of Finance Minister.

oj. 20.—Sir Henry Dray- 
of Finance in the Federal

paste.
Nothing coaid have done more to 

bring out the strength of the party 
than the great meeting at the Gaiety 
Theatre on Thursday last when Sir 
George E. Foster was the speaker of

(Continued on page 2)
constituency, but he

If the proposal of the grain growers 
of the West, through Hon. Mr. Crera* 
had been carried into effect, we 
would now be paying $18 per barrel 
for flour instead of $9. That was one 
reason why he opposed that party, 
which wanted legislation entirely for 
their benefit. During the war the 
grain growers had made a large 
amount of money, and it was prepos
terous that they should now went a 
guarantee on their wheat,

Hon. Mr. Crerar and others had 
been travelling around the country 
claiming that there had been waste on 
the part of the Government. Mr. 
Crerar had left the Government and 
formed a new party, and while In the 
House last session he bad had every 
opportunity to prove any act ot 
wrongdoing on the part of the Gov
ernment If there had been graft or 
any improper act, why had not M. 
Crerar brought the matter up tor in
vestigation? The same opportunity 
had been afforded to Mr. King, the 
Liberal leader, and the, also, had not 
made any charge Of each a nature.

Members who opposed the Govern-

Fire Threatened 
Destruction of 

Norwegian Ship

Blaze Broke Out in No. 3 Hold 
of' "Nevi»’’ When in Gulf 
Stream.

Pertains Only to Third Claee 
Fares and Comes Into Effect 
Immediately.

Toronto, No 
ton, Minister the occasion. That statesman pre

sented the issues of the day in such 
a manner that, even apart from the 
feeling of affection and regard which 
is held tor him locally, he would have 
made a tremendous impression upon 
his hearers.

It is reported that the Liberals are 
making a desperate appeal to outside 
authorities to send a speaker, of at 
least some little repute, here to at
tempt to counteract the effect of Sir 
George’s address. As the Grit powers 
that he regard YorkSunbury- as lost 
territory, they are likely to turn the 
deaf ess. ....... — -<~~

Montreal, Nov. 20—Local steamship 
companies announce a substantial de
crease in third class East and West 
bound continental passenger rates, to 
come into effect immediately. The 
east bound Hamburg rate, formerly 
$126, le now reduced to $103.50, while 
the Danzig rate is rednted $135 to 
$106.60, with other continental rales 
lowered accordingly.

Westbound rates from Hamburg are 
reduced from $135 to $102.50 and those 
from Danzig from $135 to $105.50. The 
extra charge for disinfection and trait
ait expenses la abolished. The Ameri
can head tax and American and Euro- 

* pean vise charges are additional and 
must be paid by passengers.

Lornevifle Ready 
With Strong Gov’t 

Organization

Halifax, Nov. *V-A bad Are in No. 
3 hoM while the ship was in the Gulf 
stream threatened for a time to de
stroy the Norwegian steamer Nevis 
which arrived here today from San
tiago, Cuba, under charter to Pickford 
it Black. The fire wae only extin
guished after a hard fight, and 
anxiety was caused by the fact that 
twenty-four puncheons of ran were 
stored «In the hold. The second engi
neer who
fire fighters had his trousers burnt 
off, ahd his )egs badly scorched. 
Several men were overcome by the 
fûmes of burning 
hauled on deck by 

revived.
flames were got under control before 
they reached the eonsâgnenent of rum.

a policy would be
South Africa To 

Impose Duty 
Against Dumpingwent into «he hold with the

This Affects, Primarily,Wheat 
Imported from Australia.

•osar, bat were
tSelr companion* Gororomant, was yeeterday afternoon 

Luckily the nominated as Government candidate 
to West York. His naixe was the 
only one placed before the conven
tion, and the delegates voted "yes” 
or "no." The vote stood 316 yes;
246 no.

At a previous convention held by 
the Government supporters in West 
York, or New Toronto, a« it is gen 
orally ter.r.ed, A. J. Anderson was 
selected to '"contest the constituency 
formerly represented by the late Tom 
Wallace. Len Wallace claimed that 
the nomination was not représenta 
live and announced that he would run 
as an independent He refused pro
posals tor a second convention on the ------------- when a cage, loaded with ora, struck
grounds that it would foe no more Halifax, Non SO.—Borden Hi rile, him on the heed fracturing his skull,
representative than the first Indies 30 years of age, wua accidentally The coronor* Jury returned a verdict
tlone were that there would be two ldHed at the Montague gold mines, of accidental death. Hhrtle belonged
Conservative candidates in the field ten mile* from Dartmouth this morn- to Bridgewater, N. EL sad leaves a

and Premier Meighen ashed them to Hewu working Mr the shaft wktow attdooe child

settle the differences by both with
drawing and allowing the Minister of 
Finance to receive the nomination.

Both Mr. Andereon and Mr. Wal
lace agreed to this and the convention 
at Wee ton yesterday was the result. 
Sir Henry* name wae submitted at 
a Conservative convention two weeks 
ago in Carleton county, but with
drawn before a vote wae taken.

The Union Government
In 1917, Sir Rdbert Borden had de

cided thât it would be in the interests 
of Canada to form a Union Govern
ment. and had asked Sir Wilfrid
Lauri«r to loin. The latter declared been capitated at 200.000. I,

6™' onlv
could give a decided answer. After j 
a ooneultaotioo with them, he return
ed and said it was Impossible for him 
to Join the Union Government. Then 
Sir Robert Borden, anxious to form a 
cabinet on a fifty-fifty basis had called 
on Hon. Mr. Crerar and Hon. F. B 
Carroll, and they and other Liberals 
joined with the Conservatives in the
formation of the Union Government, tomorrow the price ut brand In King- 
Daring the war it had been decided etoa will drop two cents, the large 
that It was a good policy ta ghre the i unwrapped Irai rail tog 
R*«e tiro™*™ a berna growieg on a and the wrapped kwt at

London, Nov 20/—A Renter cable 
from Pretoria, nays the official (Gazette 
announces a South African duty 
against damping which affects wheat 
imported from Australia. The new 
duty becomes effective six weeks 
from November 18. The duty will be 
equal to the difference in the price 
of wheat for home consumption in 
Australia, add the price for export to 
the Union of South Africa, provided 
•pch duty does not exceed 15 per 
cent ad valorem.

Lprnevüle, November 19—A large
ly attended meeting of supporters of 
the Conservative candidates for the 
•onetltueacy of St. John-Albert. Hon.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. Murray 
MacLeren, was held here this even
ing. Great enthusiasm was evinced by 
the gathering; and the following were 
elected to look after the organisation 

. Interests in this district:
Chairman—R. W. Dean.
VlcfrChalmaii—John McGuire. til was reported jeeteidar to hare 
Secretary—Andrew Wltaon. aeted to approve the draft of the
Committee—Oliver Stevenson, A. amendment to the naval proposals at 

VWllson, Robert Baird, Wm. Downey, the Washington Conference, submit- 
lM. McAllister, Sam McGuire, Wm. ted by the Japanese delegation, eufa- 
W'eeves, Wm. McAllister, Wallace Ject to the forther "reference of the 
‘Galbraith, Fred Ferguson, Sam Gal* draft to the diplomatic advisory coun- 
braith and Geo. H. Galbraith.

Toldo Cabinet
With Delegates On 

Naval Proposals
$100.000 had actually been invested, 

1 while tiie balance was watered stock. 
The profits to that company had been 
exorbitantDies As Result of

Fractured Skull
Toldo, Nov. 26.—The cabinet ooun- (Continued on page 2)

CHEAPER BREAD.

Kingston, Ont., Nor. *0.—Beginning

U 18 centscil to foe held shortly.
20
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| HON. SIR GEORGE FOSTER SPEAKS 
IN CONSTITUENCT THAT FIRST 

5 SENT HM TO PARLIAMENT

■ ; îf 1 1
V

.. ' ‘ ■" "z■■ ■ ' '

—UUI-UIILIL
IHE STANDARD, ST. ,'IN.

)«d b, Mr. Field*,. Mr Fielding ««»- bed «Hgs'svdry thing that we. hmnan- 
ed that he had bad something to do lyI l̂farrl^ to th, railway an-M-lon, 
with iron industry. The Government Qeorge E Foster pointed out that 
had siren a contract to roll plates for tt ^ the policy of the Laurtor ad- 
tbe vessels to people*** Sydney. He ministration which wee

SÆtnssej»
occasions the scheme was before the 8Q many years In advance of their 
House and the opposition approved time, and the disastrous effect and 
of It by voting for the expenditures, useless expenditure id btildtng lines 

_ . , . __ tli01r rt,. nro8. over barren country which had t*oen
But last Ïeat tiW aaw p done during the Liberal regime, 

pecta of an eleotlen, «4 WWW* -Are the fermera abuMd to regard 
their colors in regard to a plan which ^ ^ business profit tax?” asked toe 
it had supported for three 7MN. it eDeaker. The sum of $161,000,000 had 
is funny what people will do. Possibly been ^jaded, Iby such means, to 
you have done something Mke that at wh,ch amount ao farmer In Canada 
some time, but you know your con- hag contribUted. Last year I may say 
science never approved ot it that the amount collected from in-

We say, and It Is correct, that aU come Ux w |4«,ooo,000. and the 
the questions which I have discussed fermere only ^ $600,000. 
so far—the debt, interest, 01 You New Broaswlck farmers would
taxation, railways and shipbuilding llka to know afrout how
programme—are things which are ah- muoh m6ney yo0 actually paid last 
solutely settled. The money has been w jnC0mb.tax. All the farmers 
settled on these expenditures. Put ^ province bald lh Income tax
King In and Melghen out Or put both th€ Qf f 1,197 and some cents only,
out and put Crerar in. It will mtv J Do you think, therefore, that you are 
no difference. Canada’s debt^aa to badly a.^sed?
be pal4, and you do not gain anything, j Bm pleased to come back to Hamp-‘ 
therefore, by turning us out for tho ton t0 B<e ^ many Df the old faces;
sins of others. __ __ _______and if I had to commence my Ufe

again I would like to do it as I have 
done. I would like to come to Kings 
county and run. For here I hold an 
undying memory of the kind services 
of men who worked with me during 
my first years to public Ilfs.

Chipman Baptists 
Dedicated Their 

New Church H<

prosecution of the w, “Turn 
(the rascals out” was the cry. It 
should aho be tilths osee df -Mr. Ftedd- 

out also because

ielectors will decide agaânet eoch en In the

In 1916, tt was thought by the greet 
majority of the people that the war, fag “Turn me 
with each groat forces on all side* 
and so many of the Alike lined up 
against Germany* that it would termi
nate within six months. But when 
Lord Kitchener stated that the war 
would continue for three years at 
least iby land, , by sen, toy air, and^mv

Declares That Opposition Is Not Criticizing One Act of Gov- ^nation and prepared.
cm ment from 1911 to 1914—At Beginning of War MmwTWRm» owwndwL 
Better Thinking Liberals Acted With Government in 
Carrying on the Tasks Imposed by World Conflict 
Cleavage Came With Conscription in 1917—Liberal*
Who Voted That Necessary to Carry on War Now 
Rankest Critics of Debt That War Caused—Conditions 

' Not to be Helped by Putting Liberals in Power.

Devoid of Medians
* the Also.A staff

"Traitors,” Says Quebec

In Quebeev the ery wee a 
bwt trussed M "rowalW ’the word
"traitors" 1» need. The people there 
are told dud “we bare -born your child
ren from your to restate and eenj them 
as food tb Europe." TW Is ndce ootb- 
#uny for Mr. King and Mr. Fielding, 
and I might also say for Dr. McAllis
ter. I leave these things for you to 
think over and there Is no need «or ms 
to comment upon them.

When you subscribed to the Victory 
Ronde you were told t-hst you wou*d 
be paid Interest In full ogether with 
the principal. We are ovund to pay 
you that Internet and principal, and it 
has to be paid, Ton get vour Interest 
r- gukurly sad Ton wdU get your prin
cipal when the bonds are due. There
fore we mqet raise money to make 
these payments.

Interesting Service Cai 
Out Yesterday—Pro mi 
Speakers Present.

of medicine In Russian hospital» be
lt le ivn

Worse than further damn the Volga,
ofTsar g In bus live hospitals,

whiofl has a single grain of quinine or 
of any of the other simpler medicines 
nor have they money with which to 
purchase nourishing food fur «hoir pe-

3pedal to The Standard.
Chipman, Nov. 30—The new 

list church, recently completed, 
formally dedicated to the worst 
God today. Three services 
morning, afternoon and evenlni 
Urge audiences were present i 
services. Rev. S. S. Poole, B. A. 
tor of the Germain Street B 
Church, St. John, preached the d 
tlon sermon. Mrs. Blake 
John, and D. B. Rees, of Freder 
assisted in the musical progn 
and their services were much i 
dated. The dedication sermon 
preached at eleven o’clock in the 

I nlng. In the afternoon a grand 
day School rally was held, addr 
by Rev. S. S. Poole, Rpv. David 
and Rev. L. H. Crandall. In the 
Ing the sermon was preached by 
Mr. Poole and addresses were 
by Rev. A. Sutherland, pastor c 
Presbyterian Church, here, and 
David Price. Rev. Mr. Price is 
mer pastor of the churoh.

The church, of which Rev. L 
Crandall is the present pastor, de 
last year to start the new bui 
and the foundation was laid last 
The superstructure was starte 
May of this year and recently 
pleted. The building Is of con 
Mocks, with an auditorium capat 
seating about

In 1916 and 1917 the submarine* 
began their operations, conditions In 
Europe were held by a thread, and 

discerning people did not 
know how the war would turn. I 
was in Parte during 1916 and I never 
witnessed such a gloomy time as 1 
saw in the first few weeks I spent In 
Paris. The French nation was de
pressed and all hope wee bent on the 
Allies' line not being ibtroken. They 
were tearful that tt might be broken 
through, and gfllttOns of men were 
put into the apnAtct The line kept 
receding and rqgedj|pg, yet the Allies 
continued an -ettestive defense. Deep 
In their heurta however, was the feat 
that so: 
the line
wônld be obliterated.

German submarines «were cutting 
off the line of communication be
tween the army and its source of 
supply. CiS&da, a young country 
had thrown its utmost Into the con 
flict Throe hundred establishments 
were controlled by one general man
agement, sod Canada supplied at one 
time forty-five p.c. of all the explo
sives of a particular kind used by the 
British army.

The transport line was threatened, 
and mlllione of tons were sent to 
the bottom of the sea by the subma
rines. The menace was great, and 
if the Germans had broken the line of 
supply for food, clothing and ammu
nition. the soldiers of the Allies 
would have been powerless. Conse
quently ships had to be built.

Souscription Necessary.

the most tient*.
"At the second Soviet hospital tot 

typhus patients established hero in a 
converted private resddenoe there era 
fifty patiente with a tone woman doc
tor In charge, and with a few-ser
vant girls as nurses. She hi totaMy 
without olive oü, camphor, aloohol* 
bed dotting or fresh germent». In 
the- flrot Soviet hospital, a* #» 
eldrte of the city, there are 1*9 pa
tiente, but no medicine», no lye soaps, 
no oartooRc add lor washing the germ- 
infested floors.

“The Soviet Government 
supplied all medicines tree tto hospital 
patients and the ganei&i public but it 
ceased doing so some months ago.

"Doctors and hospital attendants 
are thin and hungry, despite the fact 

Is the beet and

Ferris

and he sends a note to the effect that 
the partnership is dissolved, there is 
ne time limit, and it Is not in my 
Interests to carry on this arrange
ment any longer. The man who re
ceives that note is then forced to 
make new connections or seek the old 
ones, and he suffers considerably or 
possibly Is ruined.

The reciprocity agreement was not 
a treaty, it was merely a gentleman's 
agreement and could 
any hour. Is tt the 
a big nation-to cut away all connec
tions and enter into such an agree
ment with a country that has the right 
to cancel It on a by day. The people 
saw the true . situation, and that Is 
why #they voted in 1911 as they did.

Government's Record

(Continued from page 1)
Sir Geo. E. Foster was then called 

upon by the chairman to address the 
meeting. The former Minister ot 
Trade and Commerce, who is now a 
member of the Canadian Senate, stat
ed: “In walking up to this old Court 
House tooight 1 could not help but 
thjfyk of the former occasions on 
which I walked up to it. 1 was never, 
however, haled to this building in a 
matter of justice, tout possibly 1 did 
not get my deeerts. It was over thirty- 
seven years ago when the electors of 
Kings County met In this Court House 
and I was nominated as a candidate 
for Parliament. Kings County gave 
me its support, and that was the be 
ginning of my ' public life. A whole 
generation and more have passed 
since that time. Men who were with
Z Now Mr fitiMng otjtirt
to their places are their sons, many that ran tor
ot whom «e present here Ihie even- °r Vr Me*h™-h,s
in*. I am very glad, however, to see ‘h<* ■*»“;
that some ct the old laces remain, fi"*"*- *»t «* tertg to the ontyjo; 
Many have departed, still election, go su«’ "AT " . ■ ‘ *TÎÎ!
on. people vote and so U wüi bo to J cLnengèd ihê oppo-
thea.«^«e,Clwr:r0VhU.r “he ->d‘>ohlOrProvo_edy <*Mg, tg.tos, 

sons of those men who campaigned a ‘ ' v tke
with me in theee old struggles are as varnment J8u to feu during

. good as their fathers *erd hope they , of pe„e. I6 that period the 
are a. good for a splendid «ample ^oeperity
was shown to them by their fathers. ^ wfmt stntW^n ,a tley had done

previously. There was no smell of fire 
in the ,a]r or any thought of the men
ace of war. and nineteen-twentieth® of 
the people did not believe that there 
ooùH be war In the 30th century of 
Christian civilization. So peace went 
on as before, and the Government ad
ministered until 191i. It must be noted 
that no speaker has ever on a single 
occasion cast any reflection on the 
administration of the Government be
tween the years 1911 and 1914. All 
the subjects which they discuss today 
are ones which arose after the declar-

* 4How Moitey Is Raised
\ime thing netoht occur whereby 

i would be oroken, and France The sum of $160,000,000 Is raised 
bv means of Customs Duty and the 
further amount Is received from Inland 
Revenue. Parliament had to find the 
balance of the money, and the means

Tariff Not Settled.

But one matter 1» not settled, and 
. that is the tariff. There are three 

now provided ty business profit taioe, parUm>: The Crerar group, which re- 
income and sales tax were thoroughly 
discussed In the House of dominions.
Ttyey were pawed In tooth Houees of 
Partiameat with the approval of «he 
parties and wttfcout any adverse voie.

Now whs* wdhld Dr. -MçAHtoter <$o 
if (he were sent to Ottawa? Will the 
debt fade avAy like the recent snow?
No, ta* debt will ibe the same, the 
Interest will be-the same and the taxes 
must be raised toe meet the service# of 

country. Do not let that "lie" In 
your minde as $>ese people would- Hke 
you to do. iA

be called off at 
^oper thing fer

presents the grain grqwt*» of the 
West, formed their platform in consid
eration of their Interests only- Your 
mixed farmers to the East raise large
ly what might be called perishable 
goods. The, home market provides 
for that class. There are things, how
ever, such as cheese, which you may 
export; but with this exception your 
market la '» home one. Now do the 
mixed farmers sell to one another. No. 
They sell to people who do not farm, 
but who like tq have three square 
meals per day and use*your butter and 
eggs that are ffesh, when they are 
not kept too long. This home mar
ket is made up of people who do not 
farm, but are engaged In professional 
and Industrial life.

When you leave Winnipeg and come 
East you come Into the hives of In
dustrie®. There you find farmers 
who qre growing everything that this 
great mass of people require for the 
comforts and necessities of life, and. 
it Is where they find their market. In

that Tsartteln new
HOARSENESS RUBBED AWAY cheapest food centre In the entire 

QUICKLY BY NBRVIL1NE Volgs Here the pnhBc

ms;.x js
SSwaSi S wiêstjg
draws out the Inflammation, eases the 000 refugees In Tenons con a»*»» 
pain, makes the chest and throat well underfeeding. They ere living tt y» 
quickly. For relieving coughs, colds, mud. Many refugees ere arriving 
hoarseness, Nervillne Is the proper from pointe es 1er east as Orenburg, 
remedy. Thousands say so. Large 35c the crops ere tfyta» They *re \
botties «old everywhere. efcrtvlnt to reach PoWeva end the Don

district, tout the trains are bregWr, VITAL STATISTICS. JustTbed railways and too (He <%reen
Nineteen marriages, seventeen §.t bends. Or non-Botehei* pea- 

blrths, ten males and seven females, . ho gometimes cut trash» end. 
tote reported by the Board of Health . (i,a, a, interrupt traffic. -• : 
for the week ending Nov. 19. Sixteen ^ ^
deaths are also reported for the same . ^
period, from the following causes: In- towletunB’ inere 
anttlon, two; old age, colitis, pneu
monia, erysipelas, endocarditis, myo
carditis heart block, angina pectoris, 
arterio sclerosis, carcinoma of lung, 
carcinoma of oesophagus, hronebo- 
pneumonia, asphyxia neonatorum, 
shock following fracture of hip, one 
each.

300 on the main 
and vestry and Sunday school r 
In the basement. The windows 
of stained glass, one of these wa 
Dated by the Trail Rangers am 
other by the C. .G. I. T. girls o 
church.

The building was dedicated 
tlcally free Of debt as the i 
amount owing, about $300 Is exp- 
to be raised in the next few day

In this building the local cong 
tlon have one of the most com 
and up-to-date church plants Is 
province and they are to be cos 
nlated on their enterprise in ere 
such a fine structure.

the

BultiUng Ship»

iNow in regard to our dhips. It has 
been stated mat the Government went 
tç wprk and spent $70,000,000 with
out any authority, for the building of 
dhtps when prices were at peak prices. 
It Is said “Tiro the rascals out.” Now 
lot us have thf Ml side of the story.

aqlfipiarines were sinking 
titer bottom of the seas to

In the early days of the war the 
volunteer system of recruiting was in 
effect, and men volunteered and were 
sent overseas. But as the war pro
gressed" and difficulties grew, the 
volunteer system fatted in Canada 
and Great Britain. Both countries 
had to come to conscription, and both 
determined that it was necessary. 
There it was that the cleavage took 
place in the unversal prosecuton Of 
the war.

■Sr Wilfrid would not admit the 
principle ot conscription; hut the 
soldiers of Canada who were fighting 
for our country had been promised 
when they enlisted that Canada would 
give them the fullest support The 
S. O. S. call came in 1916-1917 It 
was something like this: “We want 
men from home to make up our casu
alties Our comrades are dropping 
toy our sides. We cannot keep up 
unless you replenish our ranks."

That very 'moment laurier said 
that his support of the Government 
would end there. The Liberal Party

and mat-
m in
to <fce

Trarttiia ddstrlet, nor 1# there any 
proepect of any. It* arma factory
M "Numbers of th* eoMlete of «he IW A 
army themaeiree are htm*ry. Their 
pay and' rations hare ceaeed tinea 
the Russian civil war In the (noth has 
ended."

;
Facts Are Wanted

I take it that what was true in 7882 
is true today, and we can trust the 
people to make a right decision if 
you get them fully informed of the 
facts In a truthful way, on which 
they may base their judgment. That 
is the reason of meetings and why 
candidates cofne before electors to 
give facts and nothing but facts. Of
ten <*ndidates, however, do not give 
facts in the proper lights, if they 
may serve as an argument against 
their interests; hut It should be the ation of war.
aim of any candidate o give all the But we did things between 1911 
facts, and not attempt by prejudice and 1914* SOd the government of Sir 
or loose and idle talk to arouse sus- Wilfrid Laurier, wlho tried to make us
picions, assumptions of general cor- (believe that the eldorado only exist-
ruptlon. malfeasance or misbehavior, ed in this country prior to 1911, and
unless he is in a position to make a during its regime diligently collected ,
definite assertion and to prove it Keep all • of Canada's revenue and gener- fell Into two sections. Almost all Of

ously spent It, added $81.000.000 to its English-speaking members came 
the country’s debt during Its regime, to the support of Union Government, 
The Conservative Government, how- while Laurier, with a few English 
«ver. during the two and crae-fcaif supporters and all French Liberals 
Years of its odm in titration before the formed the opposition. From that 
outbreak of the war reduced the ns- time Union Government was carried 
tlonal debt toy $26,000,000. on and the elections of 1917 resulted.

The trouble only arose when the with the exception of the Province 
war broke out; but the Borden Gov of Quebec, In a sweeping majority 
eminent was not responsible for the from the Atlantic to the Pacific

No one would have the face to smp port of the Union Government end 
the- policy which had been formulated 
by the Conservatives and a large ma
jority of English-speaking Liberals.

Up to 1917, Parliament, as a unit, 
had supported every war expenditure. 
From 1917 to the completion of the 
war, the Union Government, compos
ed of Conservatives and English 
speaking Liberals, was responsible. 
Mr. Fielding was one who had sup
ported the policy of the Union Gov
ernment in 1917; and many strong 
English-speaking Liberals went into 
the Government. All of that section 
of the Liberal party, which committed 
itself to the prosecution of the war. 
are responsible for the war expendi
tures, as they approved of the ar
rangement made and voted the mon
ey. It is now complained by some of 
them that Canada’s debt Is so great, 
and they couple with it the cry to 
turn the Government out, notwith
standing that- they were responsible 
for the expenditures.

When the
vessels to _
the extent of ipJHfions of tons per year, ig?8 Sir John A. Macdonald came 
and while the bal&noe of the war de- before the people of Canada with the 
pended on the maintenance of o«r idea of a protective system to etimu* 
coon muni cation line of transports, tf late the industries, afford protection 
we had tolled we would to&ve been Inst to the country and build up a home 
Great Britain, saw the peril. She came market This was discussed to 1878, 
to Canada and built 102 vessels. and the people voted tor it The Me-

When the United States entered the Ken tie government got out and ■ 
war and had to rend gu«r, food and Macdonald aoreroment auoreedcd to 

i,niH/vn ifn*. th*. «iiwtenarkne of its office. Sir Leonard- Tilley put tne | ammunition tar the auMenaiwe ot It» legLlatton. which prim
■oldiara It «aw the peril and met It “ “ hev. maintained. In
Congress and the Senate voted the lg&1 the lnduatrlee produced In this 

of IS,«50,000,000 and put It into CMntry t0 the of |300.000,000,
according to the census; but In 1920 
the sum was $8,600,000,(XX), employ
ing 700,000 workmen and women, who 
depend upon them for their living. 
That is what has come about as the 
result of the application of that prln-

jt Three Men Charged 
\ With Sedition 

Given Freed

Allowed Out on Sun pen 
Sentence After Promii 
to be Good.GASTORIAthe bands of the Shipping Board. They 

told the Shipping Board to get 
busy and build ships and turn 
them out within «he greatest possible 
time as we rmtret have them. The 
Stopping Booed laid down a plan to 
trafid 2,300 veeeeta. When the armis-‘ olple_ 
tlce was signed only one-fourth ot that Crerar says that his party want* 
number has Men constructed. A peril free trade although It is not advocet- 
Tjtlll existed Chd tt oamtlnoB». to build ing tt m the Bast That platform Is 
ships, and tt, te etid today that over for free trade In about one-quarter 0( . 
1,090 were lying-in a rottçn shape the commodities at once, and com* 

in when tüé war broke out we had no plate free trade with British manufac- 
Merchant Marine. Britain common- turers inside of five years on ell food- 
deared even- vessel at the outbronx ot stuffs absolutely. It will enable other 
tie-war, and we had to W that acme market» to compete you in
be left With ue. M one time she took your home martlet Now, while that , 
an the veerele of tie C. P. It. We had I» being done, what la the United
to .end geode and w»PPil« 0™ 87“i' Station th. fanner, ol 

~ oamplated her con.tructiom

J "«Æfinished the rest only a few months Thay caui(j not sell there, except at a
disadvantage. Not one of these Am
erican farmer» squeaked about free 
farm implements, and only asked for 
production on their products.

The Republicans won and the Ftord- 
ney bill was passed purely and simply 

bill for agricultural protection. 
The speaker then referred to the dis
astrous effect which the United States 
tariff bill had on Canadian exports, 
and drew a vivid picture of Mr. K.ug 
and Mr. Crerar, if in power, going to 
"Uncle Sam.” claiming that thev had 
thrown dowfc our tariff walls fid 
that "Uncle Sam” was not being pair 
in not doing likewise. The answer cn 
the part’of the’Unlted States govern^ 
ment would be that it had put the 
protective tariff legislation Into effect 
for the protection of Its people. The 
farmers of the country had no griev
ance. There was a Dominion Itepart- 
utent. of Agriculture during the last 
twenty-five years, and the govern nent

Toronto, .Nov. 20—Walter Ar 
William Conn and Christo NI 
were given their freedom on susi 
ed sentence by Mr. Justice Ridde 
the Assize Court at the City Hall 

These three men

For Tnfantw gndChijdraii»

terday.
charged with seditious publicatioi 
May day last, when they distrifc 
a sheet, printed In red, at 
In Queens Park. The sheet set 1 
the beauties of the Soviet governr 
and Gordon Waldron, K. C., for 
Crown at the trial, argued thi 
urged for a change to 'a similar 
of government in Canada by vit 
means. Each of the men pron 
his Lordship -yesterday that 
would not be guilty again of a sit 
offense, and gave their bond of $ 
each that they would appear for 
tence should it be demanded.

your eves open, therefore, and not be 
satisfied with any assertion# unless 
the proof lies underneath.

I do not know whether It Is be
cause of the inclemency of the wea
ther. and we are so comfortable with
in this hall, or for the reason that I 
am talking to old friends and the sons 
of old friends, but tonight I would ask 
that you dismiss all prejudices from 
your minds, and let ns talk over the 
matters of paramount issue in this 
election. The time is not sufficient to 
discuss all things, but wo will pick 
out the most useful subjects.

The Reciprocity Pact

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castnria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

■«gig-!
say that on a public platform, al
though canvassers are doing it in 
province, if not mre during this cam
paign. Was it the war of the Borden 
Government, the War of Canada, or 

of the Allied Nations that 
It was a great 

struggle against military despotism 
this country held one of its most anl- aB(1 for interests of humanity and 
mated and best fought elections since jthe (.ivjiized world. Surely no elect- 
Confederation. The main issue was 
the reciprocity pact framed up by Hon 
Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Patterson 
of the Laurier Government. It was 
presented to the House of Commons, 
where it met with opposition to such 
an extent that Laurier was obliged to 
dissolve Parliament and go to the peo
ple on this question. You will remem
ber what the result of that election 
was: and I may say that I Save never, 
during my forty years of political 
life, been engaged in a more animated 
and Interesting discussion. The result
was one of the most decisive victories war could be carried 
ever accomplished in the political life money. There never 
of Canada. Seven Ministers of tho oostly wax as the last one. In anna- 
Lanrler Cabinet were defeated In their meoits and all the materiel# ot war 
constituencies, and the Conservative the cost was appalling. The pro- 
Party under Sir Robert Borden was cesses of war waged were absolutely 
returned by a large majority. That nerw. There were 60,690 meft to pe 
was a lewson to the Liberal Party not trained and equipped, a, large portion 
to have anything to do with the re- of whom bsd to be nourished from, 
ci procity pact, and the Conservative overseas, thousands of tailes sway 
Government has carried out the In- from 1118 8Cen® ot ^
«tractions of the people. equipments to-, toe stopped^ »500.

Hardly a year has passed sinceL but miles lnsofiax- ae-Canada was ootioere- 
Mr. Fielding end others of his party «d there ore men who h»ve
have brought before Parliament, id stated ‘you ^^ted 
argmhent 0j otherwise, the “crime’' the war. and today à_*dw that Uift Gtor 
which they claim the people commit eminent be voted out for Cit to<W* 
ted in rejecting the reciprocity pact. « epeai in .prosecuting the> wax. U

r "uZ SS ** taar a-a
detaat: and it is hard for Hon Mr mancoi. or Ra Is trying to ”***>«£ That raoney wan spent la Canada tar 
yielding, old In politics, to realize the yon nov. For every dollar «pont tiejfoo4 puppiie* and realized -by tie 
eiltration. So almost erery year he end people. ol Canada are reepooelble, and 
other Liberal, hare been bemoamna ■19”m™L„î T° ^LÏÎf
(ata e( the reciprocity pact. It la in «"T
the programme of tie Liberal party ment againat- any or theee war a* 
today; and It ii a too In the policy ot peodittnrea. 
the Crerar Party. We win not, how- 
arer, spend too much time on that 
question; hot I wonld like to make 
oaa remark. It two men engnead hi 
boetnaas made a pact, whereby ont,
•aid 'I will trade you eo and ae with 
reference to what I produce if you 
wfll trade me re and no of year pro 
dneta. art of which will be free ot 
doty.’ They came to an agreement 
lie»* such line». Bach man weald 
then ran nil hie holiness into the 
channel of the ether with whom he 
onkoa the pact Bach cuts away nil 
connections of the peat. Bnppoee then 
that the other haa th# power at any 
hour or day to can re 1 the agreement.

of
Canada entered?We will start in the year 1911, when Negotiations Over 

Egypt Protectorat! 
Have CollapiI Morr would be so blind by prejudice to 

say that It was a war for which the 
people of Canada had been respon
sible. When Canado entered the war 

not drafted of called into It 
by the Mother country. No.
Mother country and all parts of the 
British Empire joined together for 
the purpose of prosecuting the war, 
and Canada was one.

In«ago.

Our «hips Buay.

Usewe were You may be told tint our shlpe are 
lying Idle in port for which we 
paid an enormous sum, and that 

now useless. I would

London. Not. 20—Negotiations 
tween the British 
Egyptian delegation regarding a 
donment of the British protects 
oser Egypt have temporarily 
lapsed. Adaly Elgenh, Pasha, hee 
the Egyptian delegation. In an h 
view with Foreign Secretary Cu 
today, presented a note stating 
delegation’s Inability to agree 
the British draft of a treaty deaij 
to make Egypt Independent altht 
an allied power. The Egyptian i 
gallon then left tor Cairo.

^ I < government

they are
make one remark regarding this: Our 
ships are going to every port In the 
world. As soon ea we take oyer the 
Grand Trunk Railway Canada will 
hare 23.000 mile'» of railway. We re
quire to hare our traffle token up at 
the end of eteel and eztend our trans
portation system to other countries, 
which otierwtoe we could not carry 
on. That la tie situation.

The Gnrenunent peseed a bill in 
Parliament and th* scheme was be
fore the House on several occasions. 
When the matter was first brought up, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemteuz complimented 
the Government and the Minis tar of 
Marine, apd fisheries warmly, follow.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Appalling Cost of War.
25^Now no one could assume that the 

on without 
was a more >.qlMONT*?Loaned Britain Money

CASTORIA. These people -also talk at the inter
act on our. dçtbt»; tout wherever there 
Is a debt there is atoo interest to be 
paÉL WheNf dW we gat She $8.900,- 
699,900 to prosecute the war? It all 
came from you, the people of Cano4e- 
Wo" coukf'boit" get any money from 
Xtoeest Britain a# she had none to toea. 
.Itisteod m loaned |tt>0,000.990 to 
Qeeat Britain, and ehe hae been pay
ing it toff oiiicp. The account ie not 
yet «qüaré. Ninwty millions of dollars 
woe-loaned to Great Britain to enable 
heir to buy term products from Canada

BornExact Copy of Wrapper. ■me oxwrmm cowmit.

BROWN—At 210 Winslow gtr 
West St John, on Nov. 20, lOil 
Mr. and Mna Percy F. Browi

ROYAL NAVY’ CUT PLUG HOWE.—At the Maternity He 
November 20, to Mr. and I 
Heber Howe—a daughter, hi 
Ann.

Diedfarmers of ttflè country.
People .Fupiahed the Money A .

WALKER — At his residence, 
Mecklenburg street, on Noven 
18th, 1921, John Walker, In his £ 
year, leaving hie wife and Ü 
sons to mourn.

Notice ol funeral later.

We dlff not obtain ant money from 
the United States, with toe exception 

Liberals Supported Expenditures. of oae two small loan» of a tom-

j- 'ïïr srsaçKïts r: c tà thTlai- £££$&& W of Vtatto Wa,jrt«toh amid en- 
ttoualaem you purchased. Your sons 
were lighting. Could we deprive them

v I t
BEST VALUE FOR

IS*
with vim and spirit ;end the French 
Liberale did likewise, but with leas 
spirit. He Liberals sat- in parllwant 
and voted aa one man for every dol
lar which had- been «pent in prosecut
ing tie war from 1914 to 1119: They 
stood all of them in theory and most 
tt them to practice unitedly in sup
porting tie war until 191V Bo* 
then can the Liberal» lustier any 
pie* to vote the Government out be
cause we have a big war debt, 
they had obligated themeeâvea to 
eapeddlturee hr the approval ed them 
to Parliament!

Hw custom# duty, inland rovsnue 
and tales tan era method# Uf in our

efl tood? OooM we degstve them of

Brenan’sV- clothing Could we deprive them of 
ammunition or medical supplies? No, 
and ekeh succeasive caU from too Gov- 
ermpont met with more generous re
sponse.

Every tient Which passed into tim

Funeral Service
Eat 1872,

Senior Active Proteetan 
Undertaken

ST. JOHN
Graduate Embalmers

MOTOR FUNERALS

it
banda of tie Government from you
wa dheoked in and tie enormoi* asm 
of praotkaUy fi.000.900.000 passed 
through twenty men wHhln live y rare. 
We* there not e greet ehwee tar 
peculating.' Yet net obe mao In the

ntk t

Improve Your 
Appearance

ring our revenue. Bach one became

FINEST DUALITY
Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco

law with the united contint of Par tloe tn any department of tie Oovern- 
Mamant. and there was not an ad- meat rorauwvirai wtti the atpandl-

More phorahete if you wa„
mplexlon to deer, eyes to brighten, got lout and pat ue toL" That is toe cry
■ l, hapnmA Mott fljid smooth sswrtloiw tixst all of these bnrd-l _ n ., . <•. vkuing iHli__d ekln to become sou ana Hmwm alMMaia as.. | in Nova Beotia toy Mr. Fielding sad

Office, 715 Main Street 
Day or Night. 

ReSdence, 153 Canterbui 
Street.
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“The Bill will not let in Canadian wheat, but will 
save to the Americanfarmer the right to raise a 
bushel of wheat instead of transferring that right 
to Canada”—Jfr. Fordneyt in introducing the 
Fordney Emergency Tariff Bill which has shut 
millions of douars worth of Canadian foodstuffs 
out of the United States market.

“If we are to build up a self-sustaining agriculture 
here at home, the fanner must be protected from 
unfair competition from those countries where 
agriculture is still being exploited.”—President 
Harding. The very spot chosen to deliver this 
speech—Minnesota—shows that Harding had the 
Canadian North-West in mind.

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF iHE UNITED STATES LEADERS WITH

V V ties of friendship unite Canada and the United States, the attitude of Uncle
«/«/ S«m l* that of “Business First”, and Canada cannot and should not hope for 
W T ®ny consideration from the United States where the interests of the farmers and 

business people of that country are involved.
Uncle Sam has built the Fordney Tariff directly against Canadian agriculture, and new addi
tional Tariff proposals are now under consideration to shut out from the United States Cana
dian goods of every kind.
These measures are due to the insistence of the American farmer that the United States mar
ket shall be retained exclusively for him and that the influx of Canadian farm products into 
that country must cease. They are also due to a like insistence of United States manufactu- 
j?rs and workers, who have seen their country develop tremendously and grow rich under a 
Protective Tariff, and wi^o believe that a still further increase in Tariff is the only means of 
assuring continued prosperity.

let us defend our home market, our industries, 
our farms, our workmen, our homes by the 
methods as are used eo effectively against us.

Let us work out our own destiny—that of a strong, self-contained nation 
within the British Empire group of Nations, courageous, masterful, self- 
reliant.

BUT same

Cci/lXCLcfcL *7lMctà
The Nations! Liberal end_____ _
__________ Pubtichy Committee.

P«tyF-l

THAT OF CANADA’S WOULD-BE LEADERS. CRERAR AND KING

Crerar
enter

r proposes to allow American goods to products of the United States when there is 
the Canadian market free of duty. not the slightest possibility of any

King proposes that the present reasonable P*n**tive advantage to Canada.
Tariff on the products of the American Does any sane Canadian believe that Crerar
factory and farm shall be greatly reduced, or King, hat in hand, could persuade the
and that the home market of the Canadian United States Government to completely
farmer and manufacturer alike shall be reverse Its Tariff policies and agree to reci-
thrown open to our Southern neighbour, procal trade in face of American public
in the face of the United States Emergency demand for a high protective Tariff?
tariff, which practically shuts out Canadian 
farm products from these markets, and also 
in the face of the permanent tariff now under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every promise of being even more drastic than 
the Emergency Tariff so far as our products 
are concerned.

com-

The people of the United States conduct their 
affairs and protect themselves by the princi
ple that “Business is business’’. Why should 
Canada do otherwise?
Unlike Crerar or King, ME I CHEN stands 
firm for a reasonable Tariff to protect all our 
industries—those of the farm, the sea, the 
mine, the forest, the factory, and for the 
building up of a bigger and better Canada 
through the full development of the k»<» 
market.

In view of the attitude of the United States, 
what folly it is for Crerar and .King to propose 
throwing open the Canadian market to a 
flood of both agricultural and manufactured

FRIENDSHIP WITH THE UNITED STATES? YES, BY ALL MEANS!

3
i
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Russian Hospitals ) —Chipman Baptists 
Dedicated Their 

New Church Home

bj the conference, however camou- Little ot the navy if here ai director 
flayed, nothing haa been said by any 
of the British delegates.

It is understood that when these 
questions come up as vitally affecting 
foreign commerce and therefore being 
part of the general economic question 
they will be handled by the Admiralty 
section. Officially the British Board 
of Trade is not reported on the délaça 
tlon in Washington, but Capt. V. C

BRITISH WONT 
RAISE QUESTION 

OF WAR DEBTS

ant marine will be developed.
Another point which the British say 

they will not bring forward, but on 
which tbev apparently ha/ve definite 
ideas, is that of the reduction of land 
forces. This they expSbt the French 
and Italians to be responsible for. The 
British army they point ont. while still 
among the largest armies in the world, 
has been reduced to a point below 
which they do not care to bring it.

In spite of its sice they maintain that 
their army could not be further re
duced, in viaw of the size of the Brit
ish possessions, with any degree of 
safety.

At the same time it 1» apparent thaf 
the British anticipate quite a discus
sion of this question, which, although 
it is now being examined by a com 
mittee of the League of Nations, is of 
such great importance to the Contin

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

of the trade division of the Admiralty 
section.

One of the British delegates today 
expressed the opinion that he did not 
see how the merchant marine could 
be considered in connection with the 
conference since merchant ships 
not be equipped with guns. The lm 
pression prevails, however, that soon
er or later » discussion of the merch-

A staff
a ted Pre* writing from It»**.
mU, on October 11 ■»; "H* I**

Interesting Service Carried 
Out Yesterday—Prominent 
Speakers Present.

medicine In Uneaten boepltele be
lt is even Will Leave Matter for Other 

Nations to Present to Arms 
Conference.

er^tal Powers as to be sure to crop up in
area time farther down tbs Volga.

ofear g in haa era btwpnale, 
hiolhaea single grain of mdnlne or 
: any of the other atm pier medlcinee 
or here they money with which to 
■nftma nourishing (nod lot <6eir *n-

Special to The Standard.
Chipman, No». 30—-The new Bap

tist church, recently completed, was 
formally dedicated to the worship of 
God today. Three services were held, 
morning, afternoon and evening and 
large audiences were present at all 
aervlces. Rev. S. S. Poole, B. A., pas
tor of the Germain Street Baptist 
Church, St. John, preached the dedlca- 

Blake

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—It was 
learned from authoritative sources to
day that the British delegation did 
not come to Washington In the anti
cipation that the question of the set
tlement of International debts would 
come before the conference. They 

Ferris of St. brought no financial experts with 
them and have no Intention of raising 
the question themselves.

If, however, the French or the 
Italians, who have brought their finan
cial experts, do raise the question, It 
seems probable the British will be glad 
to discuss it. They see no impropriety 
in its being brought up but want it 
plainly understood that they are not 
to be the ones to do it.

It becomes more and more apparent 
that the conference is taking a decid- 

, edly practical, economic turn. Mem- 
- bers of the British delegation speak

ing privately lay great stress upoti the 
economic saving involved in the reduc
tion of armament

Regarding the merchant marine and 
the Panama Canal, two subjects that 
have for some time been considered 
as inevitable topics for consideration

mm* * • .. ., .
"At the second Soriet hoaplul for 

rjtime patienta eetahllehed twee In e 
oneeited private redden» there are 
tty patiente trith a lone women dec
or in charge, end with a few - aér
ant girls aa nureti. She la totally 
without oWre oil, camphor, aloohoi, 
ed dotting or freah garment*. In 
he- Drat Soviet hospital, M the eut- 
id rte of the olty, there ere IM pa
tente, bot no medlcinee. no lye soaps, 
10 oarboHc sold tor wanting the germ- 
alerted floors.

"The Soviet Government 
FoppUed all medlcinee tree to hospital 
iBJtients and the gene-a! pottle hot it 
:eared doing ao some months ago.

"Doc tara and hospital attendee» 
ire thin and hungry, despite the fact 

Is the heel and

tlon sermon. Mrs.
John, and D. B. Rees, of Fredericton, 
assisted in the musical programme 
and their services were much appre
ciated. The dedication sermon was 

Jt \ preached at eleven o'clock in the mor-
jV ’ ning. In the afternoon a grand Sun-

■ y day School rally was held, addressed 
by Rev. S. S. Poole, Rpv. David Price 
and Rev. L. H. Crandall. In the even
ing the sermon was preached by Rev. 
Mr. Poole and addresses were given 
by Rev. A. Sutherland, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church, here, and Rev. 
David Price. Rev. Mr. Price is a for 
mer pastor of the church.

The church, of which Rev. L. H. 
Crandall is the present pastor, decided 
last year to start the new building 
and the foundation was laid last fail. 
The superstructure was started in 
May of this year and recently 
pleted. The building Is of concrete 
blocks, with an auditorium capable of 
seating about

. I

that Tzarttnin new
cheapest food centre in the entire
Volga dietrief. Here the pnbBe 
let te tolly stocked. Bet. ae In other 
Volga dtles. the prie» ex» beyond 
the pares of most of he Inhabitants.

"The market II» between the river 
and the railway elation, at ee* of 
which may he seen from MOO to 
pee refugees in varie» condition* o* 
underfeeding. They are living in oold 

Many refuge» are arriving

i

300 on the main floor 
and vestry and Sunday school rooms 
in the basement. The windows are 
of stained glass, one of these was do
nated by the Trail Rangers and An
other by the C. .0. I. T. girls of the 
church.

The building was dedicated prac
tically free ôf debt as the small 
amount owing, about $300 Is expected 
to be raised in the next few days.

In this building the local

Japan Regrets 
Any Tendency To Go 
Into “Minor Matters”

|
mud.
from points aa far east as Orenburg, 
where the crops are thto.. They are 
striving to reach PoMava end the Don 
district, but the train» 
doe to bad railway* and to the "green 
army” bends, or now Bolshevik pea
sants, who sometime# cut tracks end 
otherwise interrupt treat 

«other than the «ma* 
foodetufts, there to no

I

Continued from Page 1.
Meantime the naval problem, re

ferred several days ago to committee 
of expert*, showed evidence of having 
developed to the point where the nav 
al establishments of France and Italy 
soon would bo assigned a tentative 
status beelde those Ot the three siron 
ger powers in the reduction plad. It 
was emphasized, however, that any 
suggested ratio the committee might 
consider would be carefully reviewed 
by the delegates themwrves before 
any national policies were laid down.

Monday the conference will turn its 
attention for the moment to the ques
tion of ladd armament and at an open 
plenary session will hear from Prem
ier Briand, the French viewpoint re
garding the maintenance of armies. It 
is not expected, however, that details 
of the question will be taken up until 
later, perhaps, not before the naval 
armaments and Far Eastern questions 
are near solution. The Committee 
meeting to resume the Far Eastern 
discussion will be held late In the af
ternoon, after the conclusion of the 
plenary session.

Baron Kato presented Japan’s state
ment at Saturday's meeting in the ab
sence of Ambassador Shldehara, who 
la 111. By the Japanese spokesmen 
China’s troub’es were attrHmted large
ly to internal causes with which k 
was declared the Toklo Government 
had no desire to Interfere, 
it desired to see China’s ‘"‘peace and 
unity” firmly established. Emphases 
was laid on the dependence of Japan 
upon a supply of raw materials from 
China, but Baron Kato insisted that 
the rule of equal opportunity for every 
one must be preserved.

Britain For Open Door

congrega
tion have one of the most complete 
and up-to-date church plants in the 
province and they are to be congrat
ulated on their enterprise in erecting 
such a fine structure.

ns to
ia toe

TrerttitB dtotriet, nor I# there *ny 
prospect of eny. Its arm* factory to

"Numbers of to* soMlere of toe IW m 
army toemaetres are hungry. Their \ 
pay and' ratio» have ceased since ^ 
toe Russian civil war In the sooth has 
ended."

Idle. Three Men Charged 
With Sedition 

Given Freedom
<

Allowed Out on Suspended 
Sentence After Promising 
to be Good.CASTORIA Toronto, Nov. 20—Walter Arnold, 

William Conn and Christo Nicheff 
were given their freedom on suspend
ed sentence by Mr. Justice Riddell in 
the Assize Court at the City Hall Yes
terday. These three 
charged with seditious publication, on 
May day last, when they distributed 
a sheet, printed In red, at a meeting 
in Queens Park. The sheet set forth 
the beauties of the Soviet government, 
and Gordon Waldron, K. C., for the 
Crown at the trial, argued that it 
urged for a change to 'a similar form 
of government in Canada by violent 
means.

For Infanta and ChfldgBik

mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

men were

F
ê-5

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

much as

Each of the men promised 
his Lordship yesterday that t.iey 
would not be guilty again of a similar 
offense, and gave their bond of $1,000 
each that they would appear for son 
tence should it be demanded.

>. •

df
Negotiations Over 

Egypt Protectorate 
Have Collapsed

Speaking for Grqat Britain, Mr. Bal
four reaffirmed adherence to the open 
door and the policy of Chinese terri
torial integrity, and said his Govern
ment was ready to consider relinquish
ment of extra-territorial rights in 
China, “when circumstances warrant," 
For France, Premier Briand declared 
himself disposed to consider China’s 
declaration of principles In rthe most 
favorable light, although details re
mained to be examined.

Italy’s readiness to help in the free 
development of China was voiced by 
Senator Schanzer, and there

M

Ina

Use London, Nov. 20—Negotiations be
tween the British 
Egyptian delegation regarding aban
donment of the British protectorate 
over Egypt have temporarily col
lapsed. Adaly Eigenh, Pasha, head of 
the Egyptian delegation. In an Inter 
view with Foreign Secretary Curzon 
today, presented a note stating the 
delegation’s inability to agree with 
the British draft of a treaty designed 
to make Egypt Independent although 
an allied power. The Egyptian dele
gation then left tor Cairo.

> government and

<For Over 
Thirty Years were gen

eral expressions of friendship and in
terest in China by Baron De Cartier 
for Belgium. Viscount D’AIte, for Por
tugal and Jonkher Vankaxnebek for 
the Netherlands.

The United States delegation made 
no statement, the vleWs of this Gov
ernment having been generally indi
cted by secretary Hughes when 
China presented her "ten points” at 
Thursday’s session.

CASTORIA Born■me crirrwu* comthmy.

BROWN—At 210 Winslow street. 
West St John, on Nov. 20, lffil, to 
Mr. and Mi*. Percy F. Brown—a Autumn Freshets 

Predicted In Upper 
Part of ProvincePLUG HOWE.—At the Maternity Horn* 

November 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber Howe—a daughter, Mary 
Ann.

Thaw, Which Set in Friday, 
Wasted Away the Snowfall 
of Last Week.

Died
.

WALKER — At his residence, 124 
Mecklenburg street, on November 
18th, 1921, John Walker, in his 92nd 
year, leaving hie wife and three 
sons to mourn.

Notice ol funeral later.

•Special to The Standard.
FYedericton, N. B., Nov. 20—Th« 

central portion of New Brunswick, 
aftér being plunged into winter In the 
first week of November, with snow 
almost three feet deep tn more remote 
sections, and fifteen inches deep here, 
has in two days been given ordinary 
autumn conditions. A thaw, which 
set in Friday with fog. has wasted 
almost all the snow The river, which 
was thought to be closed last week, 
is open except for floating ice and a 
little hanging on the shores. Naviga
tion tor steamers would be very easy.

Grass which was beneath the snow 
Is showing green, and there Is abso
lutely no frost in the ground. The 
melting of the snow has caused a 
rise in the brook* and the St. John 
river and tributaries are rising. A 
considerable autumn freshet is ex
pected.

The mild weather has come as a 
great boon to many districts, includ
ing towns and villages aa well as 
country, in which the question of 
water supply had been serious for a 
long time. Wells and springs, which 
had been dry tor weeks and in some 
cases month, wfll again bmre water.

l

Brenan’s
Funeral Service

Eat 1872,
Senior Active Protestant 

Undertaken
ST. JOHN

Graduate Embalmers
MOTOR FUNERALS

Office, 715 Main Street. 
Day or Night.

Residence, 153 Canterbury 
Street.

Telephone Connection.
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HILLSBORO
HUlsboro, N. B., Nov. IV.—Report ot 

HlU^boro High School:— 
z#upUs making 70 per cent or more 
Wing the month of October la aa

Grade XT.— Muriel Sleeves, Estelle 
MoLatchoy, Alice O'Connor, Alice 
Jonah, Vaughn Sleeves.

Grade X.—Anna Gougrh, (Alice Price, 
Nellie Sleeves), Helen Lewis, Cather
ine Blight, (Isabelle Bruy. Ronald 
Sleeves), Lillian Sherwood, Frank 
Rennleon, Margery Sleeves, Frances' 
3teeves, Paul Fillmore, Trueman 

t ilishop.

1

Grade IX.— Ruby Sleeves, Yvonne 
Langlois, Muriel Baldwin, Mary 
Sleeves, Fred Hawkes, Wm. Lewis 
Lillian Sleeves.

| L. R. Hetherlngton, teacher.
Grade VIII.—Eileen Gillespie, Mir 

lam Duffy, Ethel Jonah, Dorothy Mc
Henry, John Sherwood, Reginald 
Woodworth, Winnie West.

Grade VII.—Dorothy Magee, Joseph
ine Duffy, Muriel Thompeon, Pauline 
Woodworth, Wetofqrd Hargreaves, 
Marlon Bteevés, Ida Taylor, A ret) le 
Evans, Gordon Hawkes, Elsie Hawkes. 

Laura Tlngley, teacher.
Grade VI.—Lento» Langlois, Mildred 

Parkin, Lena Carter, Lottie Fillmore, 
Miriam Gillespie. (Eva Hume, Dltmar 
Mledell), Essie Hawker, Grace Bray, 
Evelyn Roue, Kenneth Rose. Donald 
Dawes. Freda Lauder, Leonard Duffy, 
Inez Sleeves, Frank Locke, Edna Bar-
rie,

Grade V. — Arnold Peck, Guy
Sleeves, Martha Osborne, Pearl Wood
worth, Beulah Hawkes, Frank Qel 
dart Alice Shaw. Alberta Hanson, 
Nora Servie, Willis Snelgrove. Bruce 
Jonah.

Ina Sleeves, teacher
Grade II.—Grace Gillespie, Frances 

Irving, Allison Kearns, Daisy. Gound- 
•Ét'-r. Charlie Powell, Wentworth For- 
re, Irma Milton.
*»rade. I. - Lester Wilson, Alice 

Sleeves, Clarence McLaughlin, Billy 
Sleeves, Jean O'Hanley, Christina Me 
Leod, Winrey Sleeves.

M. Goodwin, teacher.
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 2nd, 

at the home of the officiating rector, 
Rev. A. J. Langlois, of Saint Mary's, 
Anglican Church, Hillsboro, N. U., 
Miss Annie Marguerite Bennett of Lit
tle Rocher, Albert Co., was united In 
marriage to Mr. Moody Dewitt Sleevesi 
of Albert, N. B. Mr and Mrs. Sleeves 
will reside at Albert.

Marlborough Duchess 
Helps In Potato Field

London, Nov. 20,—The Duché*» of 
Marlborough, formerly Mdes Gladyw 
Derxîon of Boston, 1# entering wlt/h 
zest Into the working of the Duke's 
Blenheim estates, and to looking af
ter the welfare of tenante end work
er* there.

The Duchess recently was seen tak 
In* her place with the potato pickers. 
She worked with them tor an hour.

HELPS A WEAK THROAT 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE

RELIEVES BRONCHITIS

MLibreathing the Heeling Balsams of 
17 % Urrhozone, you are made well
f without using Drugs.

"Too breathe tbroogh the CaLarrbo- 
zone Inhaler medicated aid that Is full 
of healing, soothing balsams; full of 
piney antiseptic essences that rcsem 
ble the air of the pine woods In the 
Adirondack». This piney vapor has a 
truly marvelous action on weak 
throat*. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that backing 
cough and difficult breathing Yon 
can’t And anything for weak throated
people more beneficial than Catarrbo-
sone. It mean* heaven on earth to 
the man that has bad bronchitis, 
tarrh or throat Irritation. You wfll 
realize this the first time you use 
Cetarrbozone which la a scientific pre
paration specially designed for dis
es»#» of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tube* Get the Urge size. It lasts two 
mon*.
•0c ; JVample size *c. All storeReep- 
W» 4r the Cetarrbozone Co.. Montreal

costs $1XX>, Medium size
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Toilet Articles

V
*became known: «1» Government

PUBLISHERS %not "forced to eot- at all, for
tta attention to oo»ed to it 

by Dr. Baiter, the matter wai taken
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Me and fade Stmktne wee having a catch out In the street % 

% with a base ball, bel!» agenat the law It a cop eeee you, and S 
% Pude threw the bell eo high It went away over my hed and -. 
•h rolled down the atreet and erround the corner, me eeyfng, S 
% Hay, wy dont you pervlde h step ladder with every ball you V 

% throw? -
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HofoUnge Agency. 
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THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.Loula Klebahn

Prank Odder. The Standard wiehea to congratu
late the Globe on It» eland on the 
desirability ot the teaching ot the 
French language In the schools. For 
a proper appreciation of our language 
a thorough knowledge ot French 1» 
ot Inestimable value. Canada today 

number ot Freneh-Cana.

We have now a com
plete line of this exquisite 

in chaste designs,
Advertising Rate*2Subscription Rates: S4c. per Une
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35c. per line

Contract Display
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ware 
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% And me and him had a argement about whose fault It wae, % 
% me laying I waa no giraffe and Pude saying It wasent his fault % 
% It t waa eutah a abort reetcher, and we settled the argement "■
S by arbitration and both wawked down after the ball and wen -•
% we got erround the comer there wai no ball In eke and Flat- S
V toot the cop wae standing there like somebody trying to look %
N Innocent, saying, Hello boya, Its a nice day, lilent It?

WUh me and Pude had a consultation, me whispering, I S
And S

City Delivery word

By Mall in U. S.
Semi-Weekly Issue.... 31.60 per yeur 
Semi-Weekly to ü. S...32.50 per year

Mirrors, Brushes, 
Clocks, Photo Frames, 
Trays and Manicuring 
Pieces of all kinds.
Make your selection 

now while the assortment 
is complete.

Measurement.)
poeseseee a
dians who have attained a very high 
rank In the literary world, acme ot 
whom have been admitted to the 
French academy. It la regrettable 
that our Englieh-epeektng Canadians 
are enable to appreciate their works. 
Besides the study ot French by the 

ot tbs lathers nl Confederation will ^ ^ q( by ^ PwBCh
be amply proved, the Maritime Pro- or#gt# e teeUng 0, good will
vinces aa part ot the Dominion ot ftmJ (rk,ndshjp between 
Canada will yet come Into their own greit racee ^ this country which 
and the more the West grows the time wUl tend only to strengthen.

Despite hie denials that he want* 
tiie co-operation ot the Agrarian party. 
Hie Hon, Mackenzie King both at 
Mooeejaw and Ttnglaa lant weok de 
piored the fact that Agrarian can
didates were out lighting Liberate, 
when they should be supportent them. 
It Is a Macedonian cry, but It Is falling 
on deal earn. The Western Province* 
art either Conservative or Agrarian, 
and all the crlee ot Mr. King wlU not 
turn Che support ot Che electors Into 
she Liberal column. Notwithstanding 
Mr. King’s declaration that Che next 
Parliament wUl be dominated by the 
Liberals, the Agrarians will still vote 
for candidate» of their own political 
leanings.
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slook so tor a time as no doubt a tarifl 
against Upper Canada might have lm- 

ind us trial conditions
A CON-. A RETROSPECT AND 

CLUSION.
s
% bet he’s got It. and Puds wleperlng, Sure he’s got it.
% he said to Flatfoot, You dident ses a ball come arpound heer eny- ■■

proved
here; but eventually, and the wisdom (

In 1867 saw Sir John A. Macdonald, 
through a coalition with the reform
ers, bring- about Confederation.

taken for the

S% ware», did you?
A baH? eed Flatfoot with a ixpresslon like somebody trying to \ 

\ think, saying, Let me eee, was It a hard round ball jest about \ 
S the else to go throo somebody* parler window pane? ^

We waa jest kind of ixaminin* It and It slipped and rolled % 
% down beer, I eed.

Well, well, you
% toot Nbt aaytoe weather he had saw it or not, and me and % 
\ Puds started to have another coneultatfon, me wiapering, I bet % 
S a thousand dollars he's got it all rite, and Puda wlepering, I S 
% bet a million he has, too, and Flatfoot aed, Would you like to %
% here It hack?

Yea, sure, yes me and Puds eed 'both together.
I th&wt you would, eed Flatfoot And he started to. wawk % 

H away aa tf the sxsbjeok was all over.
Wlch It "was.

%lu the two
1871 the first steps were 
construction of the C. P. R-, a trans 

from British McAVITY’S 11-17 
King SU

% ’Phone 
M. 2540

Ontario and Quebec advance Incontinental railway 
Columbia to St. John. In 1873 saw the 
formation of the North West Mount
ed Police, which added materially in 
saving the West to Canada. In U76 
the National Policy was brought about

%more
dustrially and otherwise the greater 
will be the reflex advantage to the

muet of ixamlned U awiflli hard, aed Flat- *■

Maritime Provinces.
The Maritime Provinces have noth

ing in common with the United States 
Attach them to the State ot Maine, 
ind the Maritime Provinces will be 
nothing but a pasture land where po
tatoes are grown and “q’ware men go 
a-hunting an^ a-flshlng." We will not 
be even " hewers of wood and drawers 
of water.’

One Liberal said we In the Marl-

MWWWUVlARAAAAAAAMMAAfkAM*'

with Sir John as its sponsor.
In 1878, '82, '87, '91, Sir John Mac

donald carried the country on the Na
tional" PoUcy. In 1891 Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier laid down the platform of his 
party aa "absolute reciprocal free
dom of trade between Canada and the 
United States." In that election there 

diversity of opinion

%%
%

%
%%

S%

time Provinces were geographically 
We may be geographically

was the same drivers la to be settled by an1 Wool worth Store 
With Stock At 

Calgary Burned
Royal Bank Building Also 

Badly Gutted — Loss in 
Neighborhood of $200,000.

the Liberal leaders on the tar1 wagon
appeal to the . law rather than by ap
peal to the strikers. This Is the way 
it should he settled.

An injunction became effective on 
Saturday restraining the officers and 
members ot the drivers' union from

wrong in not being part of the United 
States, but we are nationally right.

iff as there is today.
In 1896 a change of government took 

tricky dual In any case we do not intend 
to barter our past history with 
its glorious national traditions, for 
an illusory and 
merclal benefit 
ish Empire we claim to be na
tionally, commercially, strategical
ly, and geographically right. There 

In Canada who do not

place engineered by 
policy which made an appeal to On- 

on provincial

I see in ar. 
American paper 
♦•hrai Gen. Fodh to 
said to have gain
ed ten pounds 
on the chicken

tario and Manitoba 
rights from one angle, and through 
the instrumentality of the wily Tarte, 
appealed to the province ot Quebec 
from an altogether different angle.

In 1896 the country through the de- 
of the West, due entirely

fF* , 6°'*
ephemeral com- 

As part of the Rrit- o"|CV violence, intimidation, and interfer
ence in the five boroughs of Greater 
New York and Westchedfer county.
There is to be a hearing Monday on 
the question ot making the injunction
permanent; and if this la done the _ , . „ „ „
strike will be over. There are plenty Ceteary, Alta, Nor. 20-—At noon 
ot men ready to do this work tor the yesterday a big Are, which swept the 
very attractive weges that are offered,
if they can be assured of the protec- buildings at uentre street ana bid
iMMU?sdentitiedaW t0 ^ wiU total

Thera was never a strike more to 111 the neighborhood ot 3200,<W0.

less excuse than this one. The drivers et”k’ ‘8 a ^ % Bank ZlZ 
hev. bee, raid war wages andwhen ^ nS™ office,0 ot
there wes proposed a slight ent such ) K surgeons, dentists, stock 
a, worker, every^ere have been com- butines, concern»,
polled to a®ccptv retorted toy tie ^ f,ut[ed completely by the flames, 
manding live dollars a week more damage has been done to the
Their demand being refused, they left lnterlor o( the bank proper oa the Hrel

end Hghteousnee. - ZLVlZ 7^0^ TrS
irrT-.v'nne^u-Tmrght1: °unh eranda 01 doiliir3 iire floodod w,th

-them, as they thought, a city of five Thy double fire wan between Woql- 
mlllidns of People depended tor their worth.B oll the and Ashdown's
milk auppiy and they proposed to with- hardware 8lore and building with its 
hold this supply until their employere vostly 8lock waa au that saved the 
compiled with th,e.lattea-. While smoke poured ino this 
that invalids and babies might die In i>uUdin6 it i8 nol thought that the 
the meantime did not concern them , b hMvy

The dealers refused to surrenderfdama€e wU1 De neavy' 
and the dealers resorted to lawless
ness. They attacked wagons bringing 
milk to the city and spoiled the con
tent* of the cans.

They threatened drivers who were 
taking their places with violence and 
executed these threats upon some. The 
health officer of the city tried to bring 
about a compromise by arbitration, 
but the dealers rightfully refused to 
agree, for to do so would simply be to 
compromise with lawlessness Their 
men, they declare, were entitled to no 
consideration, and they were not.

The injunction that has been grant 
ed is a sweeping one, but it should 
have been isened before. The strike 
was a strike against public safety, and 
not to be tolerated.

j diet that has been

,ed him *XC0 be 
/zvik y arrived in that

country. Say, 
*“ what would have

r i y—x happened If they’d
and it is from them that the Liberal £ed him an por*
party today draws its strength. \V e, beans, doughnuts and Ice-cream? 
take issue with them and believe the He'd have bust for sue. 
idea of Empire, if only viewed from —■

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. >Engineer» and Machinists.velopment 
to the foresight of the Conservatives 

C. P. R„ entered

are some 
believe in the British Empire, who 
fear for the autonomy of our country.

‘Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.
in building the G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.of unexampled prosper-upon an era 
ity. From 1896 to 1911 there was not 
a dominant issue before the people of 

While in opposition the Lib-Canada.
erals professed to be free traders; in 

they carried out the tariff policy 
The outstand-

A boot-maker's advt. “Dull ladies' 
shoes for sale.” What sort of "woman 
do they expect to go in and admit that 
she isn't over sharp?

the purely sordid commercial aspect, 
leaving out sentimentality altogether, 
and God knows the last war awakened 
an imperial sentiment which cannot 
die. will give Canada generally, and 
the Maritime Provinces In particular, 

commerce of the

of their predecessors, 
lug achievement of the Liberals was 
the stupendous blunder ot building 
the G. T. F. rod Transcontinental 
when they did. and without guarantees 

the operating company that the 
would flow east and west tike

I reed in a Philadelphia paper where 
a preaoher eaid that editors don't 
print what they dMnk. 
churdh yætenday and it seemed to me 
from what I heard 'that some preatih- 

n‘ ers don't think when they preach.

I notice In one ot the papers that n 
plumber was fined for speeding. One 
thing Dor sure, he wasn’t fetching bis
tools.

I waa ata position In the 
world, and a national status which 
we as a separate, distinct and lndepe 

never hope towater through a mill race, and through 
Canadian ports, as I-aurter promised. 
The railway crisis that we face today 
and which has been so courageously 
and ably handled by Arthur Meighen 
can be directly traced to the folly ot 
the Laurier government.

dent unit they can

We need never fear imperial ab
sorption or imperial coercion, 
day the commercial centre of the Em
pire will change, and when It doee a 

and flourishing Maritime
On Saturday I eaw a chap I know 

buying a bouquet Bor his girl and 1 
asked him why he bought things for 
her that wouldn't last. “That’s just 
why 1 buy flow era,’ Tie said, ‘'because 
they'll be in no condition to produce 
as evidence if she ewer sues me for 
breach of promise."

“It was a perfectly lovely picture,'' 
said one woman coming away from the 
Theatre. “1 cried nearly aU the time.'*

prosperous 
Provinces .with ports fully equipped, 
with transcontinental lines Joining the 
East and West, over which shall be 
carried the increasing trade of this 
country shall be as necessary and Im
portant a part of Canada as Quebec 
and Ontario think they are today, and 
the foresight of a Tilley, of a Macdon
ald, and of a Cartier at Confederation 
will be more than justified.

change hisA leopard
In 1911, when the dyed-tn- 
free traders thought that 

solidly ensconced in office
the-wool
they were 
through patronage and a prosperity 

idential than other-that was more prov 
wise, threw off the mask and tried to 
inflict upon the country what was 

The result ofpractically free trade.
reciprocity election should 

convinced the Liberals that Can- 
, mood to entertain free 

1914 the Great War broke 
is authority for the 
Laurier would have 
government at that

from fear that

Link Beauty with 
Usefulness "

The girl a-croes tihe way says that 
the reason why some men don't buy 
washing machines for their home, Is 
that they think they married one.

the 1911

XAnd to whom shall we entrust this 
future so fraiight with inspiring pos
sibilities to our country? To the 
party that baulked at Confederation, 
tried to wreck the C. P. R. scheme, 
opposed the National Policy, promoted 
reciprocity, attacked conscription, and 
today supports a fiscal policy that en
dangers our commercial independ
ence? Or shall we continue in power 
the party that cradled Confederation, 
saw the vision of the C. P. R. add 
made it a reality, laid down the Na
tional Policy, killed reciprocity, and 
stood by the Empire in its hour of 
need. It is for Canadians on Dec 6 
next to make their choice.

ada was in no 
trade. In 
out. Fielding 
statement that 
joined a union 
time.

I imagine from what I see i n the 
papers that one of the most prsssmg 
problems Britain has In hand Is that 
of unemployment. As a means ot al- i 
levisting this the Government has or- I 
dered all work stopped on four new 
battleship»! Gee, but they are tunny.

In Your Christmas 
Gift to Your Wife.THE LAUGH UNEWhether It «

back on him, or de- 
his English followers he

Quebec would go 
pending on — 
hoped to bring shout the detent ot the 
government the fact remains that he 
refused to become a party to Onion 
government in 190 end opposed con- 
acriptloo.

From 1917 until the ctaee of the 
Ore country waa governed by a 

premier with Liberal

Very few gifts you could 
■elect would give her 
quite zo much pleasure as 
a beautiful plate glues, 
bevel edged

Generous.
“Goodfellow Is a liberal guy. He 

.__________ , would give the shirt off his back to
t WHAT OTHERS SAY ] ‘ '^'th. on,y tiring that bird
* " keeps Is late hours.”

Ah, That’s the Rub. 
Freemeter. the Poet — Remember, 

sir, poets are born, not made.
Worrimore. the Editor—And that't 

the worst feature of the situation. It 
they were manufactured they could be 
prohibited by law.

Boudoir Door 
Peer Glass

Canada’s Free Trade Area.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Mr. Crerar. the would-be Moses of 
our benighted agriculturists, is said to 
have exclaimed in a recent speech 
that the United States to the largest 
tree trade area in the world. Wrong 
again. While it Is quite true that 
there is no tarifl barrier between dif
ferent states ot the Union, the same 
thing is true of the Dominion ot Can 
ada. In the same sense, Canada has 
tree trade, and the area ot Canada is 
larger than that of the United Stale*
—Canada 3,729,665 equare miles; Unit- the poor thing killed V 
ed States 3,567,563 square mllee. Sec- "No; but would you mind having it 
tion No. 121 ot the British North Am- tuned ?” 
erica Act is as follows:—

“All articles of the growth, pro- 
manufacture ot any, ot

from our glass factory 
where It will be carefully 
made and stored for you 
ready for delivery on 
Christmas Eve.

For Quotations.
Phone M. 3000.

Conservative
anri Conservative foDowers.
Fielding. Crerar, A. K- McLean. Far

aud other Liberals are trying to 
the Meighen administration tor

CATTLE SHIPPING FACILITIES.

Under the headline. "The Gorera- “You look as tiiough yon hadn’t slept 
well, Mr. Cruaty."

"No: thankr to that cat of yours 
that kept up a racket all night."

"I suppose you would like to have

what was done under a Union govern
ment composed of Liberals and Gem

ment is Forced to Act,” The Telegraph 
on Saturday published a piece of what 
is prdbably regarded as ‘news’* respect-

"TSt Sir -6-t Btrrdem

Meighen was this port We can give Tt a Telegraph
Today he is appealing piece of news which haj the
people of Canada prac- merit ^ being rather more correct 

tlcalTy on the identical platform that ten lte ^ m the question ^r
carried Sir John A. Macdonald to vie- or providing accommodation for ship- th»^provinces shall, from and after
tory ao often; the policy that made plng cggne from here cropped op, Dr. the Union, he .admitted tree into,
Macdonald the greatest statesman Baxter at once took it up with Mr. each of the other provinces."
Canada has ever had. Protection for c a. Hays, tihe vtoe-preeident of the That free interstate trade in the Unit-
«r forme», protect*» for <mr manu- c. N. R.. who communicated with the ed

dated national sentiment is known to 
any student ot United States history.

The case of Canada is similar to 
that of the United States when a little 
over a century ago the tariff rate was 
the highest in the history of that coun- 
try. From a national stand-point our 

is worse than that of the United

Murray t Greguy, Ud.
and Arthur 
leader, 
to the Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Thera Pencil Mirks.

Sunday School Teicher—Who wm it 
•aw the handwriting on the wan, Bob-

SAVE YOUR EYES

by? VBobby—The landlord.

Room For One More.
Harold ran bach from the lion In the 

museum "Don't be afraid, dear," 
grandmother raid: "that Hon t« Stuff-

Becoming Glass*»
It’s bad enough to hare to 

glaaeee without tire

Boston Dental Park*»
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'F’hone 683 

DR- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. ns. Until 0 p.m.

wear
added discomfort of hav
ing to wear in-fitting cnee.

lecturers» protection tor our wage Department of Agriculture on the
Canada for Canadians, Is jeot Flans were prepared to meet the 

case and the Marine Department 
strongly advised that the work be

•Phone 38earners,
Meighen’* stand. The Liberals may 
desire the same results, but the means 
of attaining them were condemned by 
the greet majority ot the people ol 
c-u. fo 1878, 1882, 1887, 1897. 1911, 
and 1917. They only retained power 
when they enforced the tariff policy ol 
the Conservative party.

gnm the Maritime Provinces' point 
- of view It I» eeeemtial that we should 

retain oar fiscal Independence In ra
il sard to (he United B ta tee. Reclpro- 

with the United State, would

ed".
"Yes," said Harold, "but mebbe he 

Isn’t stuffed ao foil that he couldn’t 
fled room tor a little boy like me."

It's Just aa easy to have 
them right as to have them 
wrong.

Have oar optometrists lit 
yoa and 7»n will hare . 
glaeeea that are neat and 

* look right They win net 
only properly correct tile 
del ecu in roar eyee bat 
dray will be most becoming.

rushed. This recommendation
DURING REGENT YEARS!supported by 1he Department of Rail

way», as the prospecte for cattle ship
ments were reported to be good and 
the Deputy Minister of Public Works 
was instructed to have the matter put 
in hand without delay. The Govern
ment’* intention 1» to have the shed
on the West Side fltted op tor etttie. —he| unlte. Bven though Irk 
and that both the C. N. R. and C. P. B. t0 u,e present gonerotloo, <"
will have eq'u^l opportunities for uelng adlalfi of the future, of whatever 
It Instruct km- have already teen cestry, will call inch an Instrument ot 
sent down here to get the work under onion and natlonaUty. the wee* el
way aa quickly ea powsUrle. statesmanship._________

In «s effort to throw blame on the ttm wllk Drivera Strike,
Government The Telegraph le, m (Portland Adveg^er.)

beside the mark, and Ita attempt The strike of the Xew toe* ■»

States wae as regards necessity ot 
national consolidation, for the reason 
that the lar prairie weal Is settled by 
polyglot peoples to whom It 1» to be 
strongly feared Americanisation slgnl-

We were obliged to teem away mesy| 
prospective students tor went of spoon)

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
3M p. c. Protein

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

we harm 
apace 1er «larging and we WUl be, 
able to accomodate all applicant*.

No better the# 1er entering the*

In

A

city
eventually lead ns Into some sort of a 
commercial onion. Bom. msmld dare 
•ay that Confederation made ns

2arJa23JUT5

L L. SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers end Optometrists,

SI Kin» Street, SL John N. ».

unite—e

„

$7.00
FOR
RED
ASPHALT
SHINGLES

Good Asphalt ehlnglee with a 
Bed crystal surface. Comes 8 
x 18 Inches. Can be wed oq_ 
Welle lengthwise, and make an 
Inexpeneive and pretty wall.

’Phone Main 18S3.

The Christie Wood
working CoM Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

Encourage Home Industries
* H. B. Brand Hardwood Flooring is made by us

here in St. John. Our machines and kilns are the very 
best that can be bought—and we stand behind the qual
ity of our production. Prices are most reasonable. Ask
your contractor or carpenter.

™"M"£ St.John, N/B.Haley Bros., Ltd.

Oyster», Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Now is the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 
holiday trade.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
The CDEBB (ELECTRIC Qo.

ELECTBICAL CONTRACTORS « OBRMAIN ST.

D - K - BALATA BELTING
Waterproof—Great Strength—Very Little Stretch

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned .

LACE LEATHER
MANUFAC

TURER*
Mein 1121. 90 Germain Street. Sl John. N. B. Bex 702.
d. k. McLaren limited

PERSONAL 
GREETING CARDS

for Christmas
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Market Square, 8t. John.

Cu

SAVE YOUR EYES
If your vision is impaired—it your 
eyee won’t stand the strain ot 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

ill Charlotte St. St. John
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FREE TRADE Discussed The 

Sixth Commandment Worthy of Every Woman’s 
Confidence

Candidates 
of th 

National

ory
Rev. K B Clarke Referred to 

WwKington Conference in 
Effort for World Peace.

Articles
R*v. Harry B. Clarke, peeler et 

Portland etreet Methodlet church laetWe have now a com
plete line of this exquisite 

in chaste designs.
^.pireyi nisei dleoueeed the stub command'

ment and In the eouree of hie eermea 
referred te the WeeSInston conlerence 
end IW plane In the effort» hole* made 
to bring about world peace.

ware 
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Mirrors, Brushes, 
Clocks, Photo Frames, 
Trays and Manicuring 
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now while the assortment 
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X

f/i The elxth eooBandment, "Thou
ehalt do no murder" he eald wee the 
dret of the four eommandment* which 
eet forth the reletlone of men to hit 
brother man and aatlon to nation. 
There were many waya of violating 
thle commandment beelde the actual 
killing of a person. The community 
might violate It by eegleoltm to take 
proper etepe te safeguard it'V health 
of the cltliens, the family hy^ru.t tak 
log proper preoantlone In r*ee» of 
oontaglou» dleeaae and the employer 
of labor by not paying a living wage 
to hie employees.

Indirectly the question of nnempley. 
In* a tiring wage- te hia employee». 
Indirectly the question of unemploy. 
ment wae also linked up with thle 
commandment, lie believed the com 
munlty should take atepa to provide 
work for thoee who really wonted II 
and thoee who did not want n> work 
should not he fed.

Thle commandment did not forbid 
wor for war was sometime» justified 
when It woo waged In defence of lofty 
Ideals, ee wee the esse with the llrll 
leh Kmplra In the lest great struggle 
for ehe wet lighting te brie* true her 
dream of peace.

War was however an Idiotic and 
eenaaleaa way of eettllng the dlapetei 
between nation» and It wae lime the 
principle adopted In ao far a» the In. 
dlvldoal waa concerned, that no man 
ahould Judge hie own caea, waa ap
plied to notional and International 
disputes, and he bellered the present 
conference at Washington was a stop 
In thla direction.

He referred briefly te ths attempt» 
made et rations time» In hiitory, from 
Henry of Nararre le the preient down 
tor the tjeegue of Nation, and thal 
now under way. The League of Na
tions wmh a propeelUen put forward 
by President Wilson and was rendered 
Inefficient by America's repudiation ol 
Wilson's policy, and thel was one of 
the great tragedlea of hletnry

The present conference marked the 
re-entry of the United Utilise Into 
world pnlltloe end ell Ihould honor 
President Harding for his part In 
bringing It about. Ha though! a ml», 
take had been made In not Inviting 
Germany and Itusala to take part as 
he believed with H. O. Well» that no 
tailing peace could be mad., that loll 
those two cnuntrlee out. lie also eg 
proMod the opinion that If u was de- 
elded to disarm and stop blinding war 
■hips there should be eomo other one 
etructlvn work undertaken to provide 
for the mne who would thereby bo 
thrown out of work.

The auccoss nr failure of an attempt 
like the present depended on the good 
will end goo.1 faith of the turtle* to 
the agreement and any nation rinl 
atlng any port of any axreemotit er 
rived at should ho boycotted by all 
the reel of th* nation».

As Individual» It was the duly of 
every Inst on* to help build up a 
public opltiltm In favor of Internetlon 
at co-operation along the»» line and 
this would go a long way to bring 
about the day of universel peace

(

Conservative
TV’S 11-17 

King St
u in St. John-XAAAiwvwev*

1 AlbertX.FA BELTING
th—Very Little Stretch

AtTHER BELTING
h Oak Tanned .

ATHER

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. 
CoL Murray MacLaren, C. M. G.

6

r These candidates, with Prominent Women Speakers, 
Will Address a

MANUPAC. 
TURERS

L Sl John, N. B. Box 702.
MITED I

! :v*

I1 General Women’s MeetingHILLSBORO

5pb Backache Away
. 1 Hillsboro, N. B., Nov. U.—Report ot 

HJ^boro High School: — 
zlupUe making 70 per cent or more 
Wing the month of October Is as 
fdgbws:—

Grade XI.— Muriel Sleeves, Estelle n—*
Jonah!6Vaughn 'steev^'Conllor' Allee UP without foaling eudden paten, îharp 

Orade K—Ano, Gough, (Alice Price,
n*Wl"' o*lhlm ,rom 1 *tmln- end roui «■* hteaeed 

£• -w „l,l,*ablBli? Bray: relief the moment you nth yoe hack
Sleeves), Lillian Sherwood, Prank mrlth booth toe, oeoetrottn* “lit 
Hennlflon, Margery Sleeves, Frances tf*ooba OR.- Nothing el* tak* out 
3teeves, Paul Fillmore, Trueman

1
1:1 Machine Works, Ltd.

id Machinist!.
'Phone West 598 

ü. H. WARING. Manager.

Seamen’s Mission, Prince William Streety

■ km end doesn't burn or dtscotoft 
«le •tie. (

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get s| 
email trial bottle from any dreg store, 
end after using It Just once, youli 
forget that you ever bed backache 
lumbago or sciatica, 
back will never hurt 
more misery It never disappointa 
and has been recommended tor SO 
years.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 8 R. M.
Every Woman Elector Invited to Attend.because your

or cause any
ponmnea, lameness and stlffneee ao 

Ton «Imply rob It on and out 
_ the pain. It Is perfectly hero

t ilishop. L. P. D, TILLEY, Cnnerel Chairman.me Industries nutckly, 
comes t lGrade IX.— Ruby Hteevea, Yvonne 

Langlole, Muriel Baldwin, Mary 
Sleeves, Fred Hawkes, Wm. Lewis 
Lillian Sleeves.

| L. R. Hetherlngton, teacher.
Grade Vin.—Eileen Gillespie, Mir 

lam Duffy, Ethel Jonah, Dorothy Mc
Henry, John Sherwood, Reginald 
Woodworth, Winnie West.

Grade VII.—Dorothy Magee, Joseph
ine Duffy, Muriel Thompeon, Pauline 
Woodworth, Welafqrd Hargreaves, 
Marlon Bteevés, Ida Taylor, Archie 
Evans, Gordon Hawkes, Elsie Hawkes. 

Laura Tlngley, teacher.
Grade VI.—Lenlse Langlois, Mildred 

Parkin, Lena Carter, Lottie Fillmore, 
Miriam Gillespie, (Eva Hume, Dltmar 
Mledell), Retie Hawker, Grace Bray, 
Evelyn Rose, Kenneth Rose, Donald 
Dawes. Freda Lauder, Leonard Duffy, 
Inez Sleeves, Frank Locke, Edna Bar-

-,

id Flooring ia made by ug 
hines and kilns are the very 
id we atand behind the qual- 
ces are most reasonable. Ask

Up For Trial On 
Statutory Offence

Get Nerve 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron

Weddings performed by Rev M, T Murphy, pas
tor of the ohuroh, and nupital Ms#* 
was said by fflnv, Onotye 1'elilt 
in ot the groom, Mise Faillite Vouglilan 
the organist of ths ohurch, played the 
wrddln* innate and during Uw Mo* 
Mrs, Thus, Day* ronileml an “Avs 
Marta," very beautifully, and Mr Ed 
round ('/May played two vioMn solus 
with splendid effect, The sanctuary 
wae handsomely trimmed with fern* 
and eut flowers, T1i« bride looked 
vnry attractive In a tiAuUmim* gown 
of belge, ('wnton «mp», piwttily #m- 
hraldeimd In ooral pink silk and bonds, 
with brown slookings, show and 
gloves and v«1vh ba< Irtinmad with 
rural pink vstrw-b plum* Him car

pled a rosary, Miss Dorotâty Oaney, 
nteoe of lbs bride, was bridesmaid 
Rim wore a Very attractive gown of 
brown broad cloth, daintily emibrobl 
mod in wool, with Poroten Utah ool 
lar ami wore a brown rolvwt hat 
After the Maes had boon sntd, the 
w«dd-fng party returned to tbs homo 

tile bride's mother, Mro. Jtdm lltn 
nhy, on tfhwwh Mrant, wbers a dellcl- 

I fast
the immediate relatlws <ri Uie bride 
and groom, and Rev, Father Murphv 
and Rev Father Pettit being pressai 
The bmow was very daintily trimmed 
with yellow and while, with a vru- 
fuetoii of yellow dwarf chryswitlH- 
mums

, cous*
Armetrong-Beyd

81. RVophen, Nov. IB- A vary protty 
wed dan* was soiomnlued at tit# home 
of Mr, and Mrs, M, F, lk»yd Jn Rolling 
Dam at 2 o'clfx-k wlien their daughter 
(Iruf# Evoljm, was united In marriage 
with William B, Armstrong of Wawelg 
Tim oKWtnoriy was porforond hr Rev, 
M M< lof<al, 
i-rilstlraMy trim mod with flowers, I t.u 
wedding iwrty standing under en arah 
of autumn leave* and chrygemhe- 
b ums Tlie bride, looking very swoet 
mid wiiifhome in a dainty gown of 
whits, with trimming» of lane and rib 
lom frilling and (urrying a bouquet of 
hf/de's ntw-s, snterefl t,lm parlor on 
the arm of her father by wltr-»m she 
was g)»#m in marrbtg#, Him was un 
ailsndod. The woddlng march* ware 
played by Ko»mith Anderson, naphew 
of ths groom

After Wm ceremony a dslIcUms 
hnffot Sunclovfrt was sorv«d The din
ing room whs attractively trimmed 
with ont flower» and potted plant* 
Mrs Rastram Vw.ntk presided a# the 
handwvma dining table, and ths guest* 
were ewrvod by tlv« young lady friends 
of tbs brld* Ths bride, who Is one 
of fflwrtotte oounty's most popular 
Vnsdhene, received a groat many hand 
some and ful gifts of silver, Row, 
otc The groom's gift was » ml of 
beautiful turn After the luncheon 
the young couple loft by automoblb 
tm s «wiping trip, Tbs mnoero good 
wbthea of honte of frlonds follow thon, 
In tbelr now life.

;cr. In Joeepheon Case Magistrate 
Says from Moral Standpoint 
Worst He Ever Encountered

St. John, N/B.I. M. 203 U will strengthen your nervos and in- 
creeeo your vigor and endurance, 
often In two weeks' time. It contains 
the principle chemical constituent of 
active living nerve force In a form 
which most nearly reeemblos that of 
the brain and nerve cells of man, 
It aleo contain* organic Iron like the 
Iron In your blood, and like the Iron 
In spinach, lentils and applos. Or
ganic Iran oorlches the blood and 
plenty of rich, red blood irumns more 
nervo force, no that Nuxntwl Iron nol 
only feeds wihat mltfht he termed 
artificial nerve force to the nerve 
cells, hut It stimulate* the blood to 
manufacture a greatly Increased sup 
ply of new nerve force. Get a bottle 
of Nuxuted Iron today, and If within 
two weeks' time you do not feel that 
It has Increased your’ nerve fores, 
and made you feel better and strong 
er In every way, your money will be 
refunded. Bold by all druggists.

204

was served.
A plea of not guilty to the charge 

of a statutory offense alleged to have 
been committed on the person of 
Margaret Josephson, a aixteen-year- 
old girl, wus entered by 
tiuundvr», Harry Ketrbum and Wil
liam Reynolds, three young Klugsc 
county men, on the conclusion of the 
preliminary bearing in the pokes 
court Saturday.

Daniel MuUin, K. V., moved that 
the caae against ills client, Reynolds, 
he dismissed on the ground* of lack 
of evidence. W. M. llyan, for tiuund- 
erw, made a similar motion. J. A, 
Barry, tor, Ketcbum, on the ground 
that the dootor's evidence failed to 
conilrm the charge of criminal as

Th* parlor was vary

Up and get ready for the 
y trade.
IT YOUR SERVICE

I

Theodore
rle,

Grade V. — Arnold Peck, Guy 
Sleeves, Martha Osborne, Pearl Wood- 
worth, Beulah Hawken, Frank Gel- 
dart sXllco Shaw, Alberta Hanson,
Nora Servie, Willis Bnulgrove, Bruce 
Jonah.

Ina Sleeves, teacher
Grade II.—Grace Gillespie, Frances 

Irving, Allison Kearns, Daley. Gound- 
Charlie Powell, Wentworth Fer- 

.'m Irma Milton.
*»rade. I. — Lester Wilson, Alice 

Sleeves, Clarence McLaughlin, Billy 
Sleeves, Jean O'Hanley, Christina Mc
Leod, Wlnrey Steeves.

M. Goodwin, teacher.
On Wednesday evening, Nov. L'nd, 

at the home of the officiating rector,
Rev. A. J. Lauglolff, of Saint Mary's.
Anglican Church, Hlllwboro, N. B.,
Miss Annie Marguerite Bennett of Lit
tle Hocher, Albert Co., wae united In 
marriage to Mr, Moody Dewitt Sleeve»iPr,w>eere» and eUM<1 lbat Baunder*,

although wanned that anything be 
said might bo need against him on

LECTRIC Go.
Preached Two

Able Sermons
ONTRACTOBS « oeeHAM ST.

Link Beauty with 
Usefulness " X Rev, S. Spidle of Acadia Uni» 

varsity in Germain St. Bap
tist Church Yesterday.Magistrate Ritchie reviewed the 

evidence, stated that from a moral 
standpoint R was the worst be bad 
evor encountered In hi» thirty year»' 
experience on the bench, and com
mitted the accused to trial.
, Sergeant Detective Powers wo* the 
only witness who gave evidence Bat 
unlay. He told of arresting the three

In Your Christmas 
Gift to Your Wife.

Funerals In Germain street Raj/1st church 
yesterday the Rev H, Bpldle, Prof#* 
sor of Philosophy and I iieology at 
Acadlu University, preached at both 
morning and evening scrvi<«* to very 
large congregation*

The eubect of the in ore mg sermon 
wo* the Influence of 'nought over 
life The test wae take from i'rov

The funeral o7 Ml*# Johanna Ha* 
•en, We#t Hi John, UhTa place Satur
day morning. ID-quiem high msw 
wae celebrated at the Church of the 
Assumption by Key, J. J. Ryan. In 
termont In Holy Grot» memetery 

Tho funeral of John WaHo-r wa» 
held yesterday afternoon from hi* 
late realdmv*. Mecklenburg street, to 
Kernhill. Service w»* conducted at 
2,30 by Rev. V, S DowDug.

Very few gift* you conld 
«elect would give her 
quite »o much pleasure aa 
a beautiful plate glass, 
bevel edged

of Albert. N. B. Mr and Mr*. Steeves 
will reside at Albert. orb», 23rd chapter, 7th veine, Mr, 

Spidle preached that the type of 
thought that we devehrp determine# 
our happlnew, our mMuencet the 
strength of our tempt* i -/ne and th# 
bent of our dlepoantion 

In the evening the art of well doing 
wa* the test of the »crmoe taken 
from lea lab 1st chapter vth verse: 
"Learn to do well," H wa* shown 
that In order to leerrt to do well we 
must hold before us U-- right stand
ard ol well doing, have within us the 
power of well doing »m cultivate the 
spirit of well doing,

Boudoir Door 
Peer Glass

hi* trial, made a étalement In the
prueonce of Detective Blddeacombe 
and Ml*» Ross, the police matron, 
who took his story down In short 
hand.

Meoar*. MuUin, Ryan and Barry »ll 
objected to this evidence being allow
ed but the Magistrate refused to con
sider their objections, end the serg-

Marlborough Duchess 
Helps In Potato Field

Lsrkle-Hlnehy

SL ftapben,, X ft, Nov, 1ft—A qulof 
weddtne 'ook ptoro In «t, fttsphon * 
chercb, Mrtkown, X, ft , on Tlruraday 
Nov, 17tb »t 9 e» m when Mkm Annte 
Plf/fwnc# Mfneby wo* imbed In mar 
rb»*w with Frond# M, lairirtn, of lit 
Stephen, Th* wedding corwmony we#

from our glass factory 
where it will be carefully 
made and stored tor you 
ready for delivery on 
Christina» Eve.

For Quotations.
Phone M. 3000.

Christmasf 
Cards

London, Nov. 20.—The Duché»* of 
Marlborough, formerly Mdes Gladys 
DefCon ot Boston, 1* entering wlt/h 
zest Into the working of the Duke's 
Blenheim estate», and bt looking af
ter the welfare of tenant* end work
ers there.

The Duché#* recently was seen tak
ing her place with the potato picker#. 
She worked with them for an hour.

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONt MME

cant read Saunders' statement
According to the étalement Saund

ers said that on the night of October 
13, while driving with the other twe 
men heMurray t Gregsiy, Ud. three girls smoking ciga
rettes end under the Influence of PigBMeBBssiei

u« wwwonT AMOWTMimr --**(»m** • »i*> 
fAfig- "< ertle i,; *wi<ns *M inmty erlglHet ***!.« 
e*fw:lallr soi eM* u, te,* in wilt, » gift, »r* Uwe* 
*ilfSlr <'tifl«t r,w <!gr*i, one* 1» ee* see them 
wfclle lb# Mwvfnwet I. emtifUrtM.

liquor, welkins along tb# road. The 
girls aeked for e lift, led after get- 
ting In tbe esr eald they wanted to 
go for a drire/ On the drive they 
*tng dirty songs end were drank.

•ATUHDAV'ff M A It K ET.
There we* e g.egl «ajiply of fowl 

Is tbe market eatordar morning, 
moat of which sold at «.'.derate grleae 
thongh amouat asked i.nad l really, 
Chicken wae plentiful ami sold free- 
ty at tit., thongh ilk. wa* asksd In 
wm» cnee* and ae hlgl, a» M cent» 
for escepMenahy large tdemp bird». 
Tarkere areraged to to --, al thongh 
ee high ae He, wee asked Hack# 
and gene* sold around Vu will, some 
dealers aaklag sllgbll, more, Ham 
and two» showed a I other decllee 
and sold at Me, ho veal wae on 
sale. Perk wae Sr, lower and sold 
for l«e. One stall sold a few .-lams 
at 60« a qaart and eysi-fs at II.Zt a 
quart, (,'aoo eggs s-ld at He, to <de, 
end frrsli eggs at 7» to k»c Hotter 
sold at to to 60c, Taro pe ware low- 
er at Me, a peck, aed z. a Ih Pots, 
lew, parec,ip«, .arrot* a,.d beets all 
•old at tit, t peck, a «light decllee. 
Other prices: ffeef. H to lie,; lamb, 
I# to We,t molten, * to l«e,; fowl, Zt 
to zee,; rabbits, tie. . pair, «id. Me; 
haddock, lie,; loheiers, Me,; meek 
erwt He.; smoked aalmee. 10c.; 
oeloast Me,; eqeaah, te„ pemohlee, 
t eed te: rrsabemw, ze to Me,; ap 
pie», We,; eatery, 1» te IZc,; cabbage 
IS le We,; letteee, « to Me,; parabeyl 
aed nriat, te.

Asy CM who has suffered from 
sympathize with poor zddbolls

fob.
HELPS A WEAK THftOAT 

STRENGTHENS the voice
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS

V Mb exXireithlng th# HeaRng Balaeme of
■ 7 W-tarrhezone, you ere made well
■ without using Drugs.

Then» wee he Rerdock Wood Bit 
ten le thoee day», so fpb bed to sot 
fer la silence Nowwday* bo one need 
endure the misery of boll»

Belli are «Imply erldeeew of the 
bed Mood within coming to the ear- 
face and lost when yen get rid of one, 
another seems reedy to lake Its place 
and prolong yoor mleery 

AH the poulticing and Innehig yen 
may do wilt not slop more earning 

What yen hare to do I» tike
Burdodt Blood Bitten

*nd lb* blood will b* '-leans** of »H 
ft* Impurities, and then every boll will

Barnes & Co., LimitedHaondera «aid Kettfmm had * bottle
of llqnor. They returned to tho city 
and left one of tb# gtrls at tbehuo 
pliai and another at a house on th# 
Marsh Bond. Tbe Joeepheon girl 
would not get out, ee th-v drove cat 
the road, hoping ehe wonld sober np, 
but she got wore». They went to the 
plat* they first met the girl* and let 
complainant end Ketehum not of the 
car. Baunder» eald ho and Reynolds 
drove about e hundred feet np llw 
rond and timed, and that on coming 
back they saw the girl and Ketcbum 
lying on the road.

Hors cent Powers eald that ho had 
hoard the complainant wa# la Monc
ton between th# time tho attack I* 
alleged to hare been made, eed the 
time the Information wae made. He

.

I "Ton breathe tbrongh the Catarrbo- 
tone Inhaler medicated eld that is full 
of healing, soothing bslenme; till ol 
ptney antiseptic essences that resem 
ble the air of the pine wood» In the 
Adirondack». This plney vapor has a 
truly marvelous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to tbe bronchitic, elope that backing 
cough and difficult breathing Yon 
can't And anything for weak throated

Some Overcoats Are Good Looking
1 ■ tnJnothlnt more, Olhtn yuU long went but Hvttfir*DURING REGENT YEARS! gotJ tppetrmte,

Tiul men ftnJ m the tm» icofcr emit fftm Ihu nhop a urmblnellm of rm»* 
mtt and t arpHemg etrmmt of here, nigged «MO

WS were obliged to turn away meurt 
prospective students for went at spaces

we have, 
apace tor enlarging and we will be» 
able to accomodate a* applicants.

No better the# fer entering the*,

Bend lor New

Nr, Bey McBwale, High Bank 
P. B. I„ wrftie;—"I wae troubled with 
belle for eome time, sad bad ae many 
10 fifteen ee my neck at once. After 
taking on* kettle of Burdock Bleed 
Bitters they eommeiuied to get bet 
ter, eed after I had taboo twe bottle, 
I waa nsttived of them and fa* meek 
bettor, I tbfsk B. B, B le » rvaad

people more beneficial than Catarrhe-In H'ermlh too et get! le In eeeh garment.
Friomd $96, $40, $4$, $60, $60

tone. It mean» besven on earth to 
the man that has had bronchitis, ca
tarrh or throat Irritation. Von will 
real It# thla the first time yon nee 
CetirrtuMone which Is s er lentille pre 
pa ratten specially designed for die- 

__ _ ^   y eases of the nose, throat end bronchial

1 aasææss
W - Pbsvt j|i »l ^ 1 en» at the Cetarrbetone Co . Moetresi

knew nothing of her repetition.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.Progrès» now bee taken wing»
With a rush that'» tiretiee;

Home young man — 'moeget other 
things.

blood medicine, end see recommend e,oo#rant
êta John, 9ês B.Tor tko post II years B ft ft Inis

bean masttessM only by Tb* T,I. Mltbarn (*o, fAmHM, Tarante, Ont,Ha* proposed by wlratess,
9

i 1 I
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COL. MURRAY MscLARÊN

OAu Why so 
Popular!or a

Th* poputarut of Hnâlo r tml i* 
due pMm-lpeily to Re quality

Radio Egg
A lanti» site in ih* liadin faro 
Uy tteKt Uff fumsfla use.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
31 Vrutrs WURsm 8lr##t, buck, 221 i hsHott* Street..

Tel M 19Vi

Oysters, Clams,
Halibbt. Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
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COULDN'T SLEEP NIGHTS I FBACBANCE _Theirom»o.HOLIDAYS FINISH

for women Nlghl Deskroan Thome* hie return
ed to 4utp el the Central Police Mu
tton utter two week*’ at holtde/i 
Dleuiuhtiy «petit with trletuH ut Monc
ton end rlolntty.

Il le sixteen ye*re Wnoe Duuktnno 
Thome* tnet vlelted Monotoe end he 
wee much Impressed with the pro-

r

1!"SALADAee the rente *t n net-roue; 
‘.retort own the tot lowing ejmidom» 
promut tiwewlree; nerroe* heed 
•ohm, * feeling or deymedon. tlttul) 
<Umethod, rarnle*. end nerefreehln- 
eteem often trembled with trW.fii* 
-Irraree. avwlOUwe of crowded id.--■>] 
dreed at hate* alone. Motor of eool.ljj

To

Daily Fashion Hint Winter Sweaters
Soft And Warm

Outdoor Skirts
In Plain Fabric T

ttlî^r*jUîh« ?mn graraally heeomee rreee that tie* been made by the hueti- 
effected too. end oe the «let ehtne el lllg mitwey center, 
eny n nebnrwe at the been or nerree, 
n**tng enetgv or phrelcel breekduwn 
do not welt ehtll your «»» beoomwj 
impeleee. bet *et a remedy that will 
at once women the nerree, etrmtgthee 
the heart end belld up the uatlre eye

Thle yea win find in
MILBUBN'fi

MEANT AND Neuve PtLt-S 
Mrt M. Damgend. Tonnfe Core 

Peed. N. B„ wrUeere-1 Wee bothered 
very much with my heert end nerree 
hed nerrooe hraderhos nod dlsainese! 
could Bet Bleep at night», and my ap- 
petite wee all (ton. 1 was on a nor 
roes breakdown when e neighbor told 
Ml to try MUbtnn'r Heart and Narre 
1*1)1. Thle I did, and before 1 bad 
ttia eaomtd hot need 1 was better and 
would adrVe anyone who haa no nr. 
trouble to tab. them.1*

Price, Me. a boi at all dealers, nr 
moiled direct on receipt nf price by 
The T. Mtltmrn To.. Limited, Toron 
to, Ont

Dog Show Judge’s 
License Revoke

Voted Authority, Flunk Dol 
Opposed to Present M»th< 
of Appointing Officials.

> 'betoken» the perfection o! the teal 
Famous lor SO years, Salade never 
varies the excellence ol Its quality.

Sport Costumes Are "Woolie"
Women Find Them Moot 

Popular for Walking and 
Sport Wear.

Officer Thomas was the hut maa on 
the ton* to go on the holiday Hat 
thle year. The etreet car troubles this 
summer prevented the "bine conte" 
taking their recutkme during the sum
mer months ne le usually the custom, 
bm all of the forty-nine men entitled 
to the fortnight's holiday hare now 
prodtted thereby and al lot them are 
hoping that the neet year*» race tun 
will roll 'round In the "good old ram
mer time."

SKp-over Jumper* Worn
Under Tuxedo Jacket,

The mein internet in thle seeeon’e 
knitted sports clothes lie» In the refi
ners
in the variety of colore In which tho 
enrmeste cab he obtained. Jeekete, 
•tort», «weetent end emu-fa are shown 
In the Unset raehmeree. Bootoh wo.il» 
in'll epda eh he. in plain and Inner 
rimee. 1

While tom* bf the model* here no 
collera, the majority of Owen «how 
Tiuedo coller» In the checked weave 
that Is ee Jtninh In tarer *t this time.

Cheeked Tueade Callers.

thn music for tbe morning service yes
terday and they provided a programme 
that greatly pleased all that wore 
present. In addition to lending the 
hymne, two anthem* Were ran* by the 
choir and there wa* a trio by Misera ■ ,
Dorothy and Marjorie Christie/still . ■ Jgn
Bra Lettney. A vary helpful eefciq# ■ M I
oh the "Truly Happy People" w« ■ TF
preached by tbe pastor, Rev. Dr, Hot- ■ 
chlneoa.

Tbe largest number yet this eeaetm 
wee present at the Bunday School in 
the afternoon, the register showing 
that over 160 were In atiendeooe and 
It le hoped to soon reach the 400 mark.

GERMANS RAID 
GROCERY STORES

Intended ter wear with eweetere, ot 
, jacket in n cetttraattii* wtor at the 
bountry olube, ami tramping patMilee, 
or «porto where edtieby to mpnoeentetl 
«re with very lew excnptlott». the sep
arate tklrte of wool.

The moot popular nuu^rlato for 
such eà-krVi. tiivlutle t wectlu. ho-we 
epuito. earner a tuklr. 4njp-Mu*.kJn* and 
oxford tnliifWireB. which wvtn to be 
rtwjrn in demand than thn plaide and 
strip iw which wm* popular earlier In 
the neaeoii

Home of the plain Bklrta have tmver 
et belle made of the maVorlal with d-lf 
ferent flnitehlti* ««oh a* pi pin*» and 
Usuel» of bright colored flOBB and 
beads.

tf a separate root te worn with Live 
eklrt. then the taeeel will be made of 
wool thn mutin color, and the belt 
tied around the owl#!de of the coal 

Separate eklhte are vary popular 
thlr sea-eon and piwiaiw to continue bo 
tor spring tiecBUee ot these oomblna 
Hoi».

torn.
and wsMnth of the fhbriea nni

(By Frank F, Dele.
New York, IS.—U is Intimated tt 

the Uaenae of George B Thorns», o 
Of the beat ell round lodged, ha* be 
withdrawn became he recently pile 
high up • dog la which he was lor 

- arty Interested.
That reminds m* of the eltneti 

which confronted Thome* at t 
Baltimore show some yean ago. : 
had recently sold an Airedale a 
the man to whom he hod sold h 
thought R would be smart to eh. 
the dog under Thome*' judging. T 
latter heard the dog had been ent 
ed *nd refused to permit him In I 
ring. Afterwarde He matter « 
taken up with the Kennel Club a 
the power* In charge at that Ui 
eat# Thom** was obliged to Jud 
th* dog whether he had sold him 
not. It waa made clear to Thom 
that ha waa In the wrong in the m

It la odrtate that none -mold 
more Interested In a certain dog th 
one who waa allowed to judge at I 
Westminster dhow In 1619 and 19 
In th^t Instance the particular d 
want sway up. The man In nueitl 
had never jnrngd the dog, but he t 
publicly. Instated repeatedly that 
waa one of the heat do*» la the wor 
■till that man waa licensed to judi 
and 1 hare no doubt he was since 

Ay adhering to hie opinions. If a m 
**hhnaatly thinks e dog Is the best, h 
lA can It be peered there le any HU 
^dishonest In bis decisions? It le ti 

«hat en ell round Judge Is prone 
put up a dog be knows well end tl 
sets ee e handicap to hlm, but dosa 
Indicate there te anything wrong 
Impro 

ttece

Berlin, Nor. 1^.—The steadily rising 
cost of living, due to depreciation ot 
The mark end other cames, haa led the 
poorer population of Berlin to eelee 
rood by violent means. Attacks on 
groceries, butcher abope and bakeries 
started yesterday morning In one ot 
Berlin'» suburbs. Moke of women and 
men
after another until ahdpkeepere. In ter- 
ror closed all food establishments In 
the affected district. It la feared the 
disturbances,' which wore leclted by 
Commujilat agitators In the eo-eelled 
council of unemployed, may spread to 
other aectlona.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE i

A meeting of the Y. M. C. 1, Mem
bership Drive Committee wee held at 
the Jnetltiitr last evening where plane 
were completed for a Membership 
Drive which will toe held throughout 
thle week. The city wee. divided Into 
wards and cnptnlne appointed to head 
team» which will can vale each «ra
tion of the Pity for new members. The 
Y. M. C. I has already a membership 
of some right hundred, end every ef
fort will he made to double the num
ber. Last year'* campaign met with 
much success add the Y. M. 0. t. wee 
a popular center throughout the en
tire Winter. It Is hoped that the new 
members will Hud the institute nonet 
ly ee attractive thle year, and a strong 
movement te being eel on foot to Im
press upon the public the adtanteges 
to he gained through a membership 
In the Y. M. C. t.

Although eny ot the pieces of till 
sets mey he hed separately, they .ere 
recommended ee moat attractive when 

iwm-n together. .The ehlrl and Jumper 
are more especially adapted for 
sports, with a jacket and écart to add 
for promotion when the strenuous ee- 
rroles le over. Tbe jumper Is eltp-ov- 
«r. wWh tight bottom end the jacket 

service, youthful effect ;,,, checked tueedo coller,ESrtfi.*Wgs „

ftacTClnTor deenrst 1 v/purpose" «reydeh Mue with border ^ *'£'** 
THr narrow belt which indicate* the wool which If of ft Wore uWftl bill* 
n,liitline I* ytff Mtin ribbon, while thr thAB the dthptvirtd iwd* ftddktotlftl 
rrvm are of the vutie mateHa! Tha ,.nntrti«t In the «ttoothnw»» of lie 
underbloiwe is maddof Georgette nê|'p weete The "iport woolie" «tylè. 
Medium .ire rerjulrre^ljt vstd-.M- tni ,dn*lf*hly.*d»pi*d for alh-

EL», 6617
nil day long plundered one store

Wedding*
9c 63

Hillsboro, N. B„ Nov. 16—On Wed 
nasday evening, November 14, at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Walter Wkw- 
oey, of Ourryville, Albert county, Ml». 
Georgiana Jamieson waa netted In 
man-lag* to Mr. John Dtteon. Rev. 
A. Horwood waa the officiating 
clergymah. Th* ceremony wa* per
formed at eight o'clock In tbe pres
ence of about fifty guests, after 
whluh a sumptuous repeat waa serv
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Dtnoo will reilde 
at Cuyryville.

letlce, le In the eniocth wool with 
tight ctfffa ead no collar.

Lustrous «pun silk sweaters are 
woven In in open stitch which pro
duce» a delightful eottneee, and are 
made up In the straight ellp-oter 
styles with halts. These ere etlrec 
live 1n white with neck baud and belt 
of cheeked grey and silver.

YOUTHFUL AND PRACTICAL 
ne dnde

and
one MUSIC BY SUNDAY

SCHOOL CHOIR
Flapped Side Pockets

Flap pockets are applied at tile elite 
and one late model haa a douera me.

bio flip at the top ot an in relied 
With tills The Bunday School choir of the 

Main street Baptist church suppliedIt!en.' at the rehtfp beck 
model them le n tailored belt, an the 
toi- is fitted Lightly enough to hold It 
in plft(‘e

llelte In general, nrp 
dfunily fmstpn nf the a!dp wbh one 
n- two buttons, nintohlng thorn oti

iinch eerge and 
Georgett/,.

narrow nnd

Anniver?^ of 
St. David’s Church lillthe flu PA

frtMirf pklffF nrp ôf gpnproU* width 
at the hem. nnd from i2 to 14 inohes 
off t U? floor ni prpppfit.

nm-vk Killih mnnmt» shirt# am tto- 
inp worn wltih the 
hi misas thflf one soon under the light
weight fall boats. •

mm
Second Anniveraary of New 

Building and 73rd Annlvei* 
eary of Founding Observed

The second anniversary of the 
I building of the oe* 81 Band's, and 

the eirentr thtrd anniversary ot the
Barerra Clave of Ger l founding of Ft. David'* rhurrh In th« Mens na.atca V. las» or VJ ,.|t, we, mtlngly observed yesterday by

main St Baptist CnUtrh appropriste sertlres which ware large 
1r nttendeil both morning and ernnlng.

The pastor ot the rhurrh. Ike nrv.
3 A Marks,gao. B. A., was «Belated 

A pleasaet ereni look place yeeter |,y the Bar. r C Maritntoeh of fmaroff 
day afternoon al Hie mealing of ihe c-riurrh. Ftollarton, N 8., who deliver 
Mena Bara mi Flaee of the 1'erttrnl , y, » «evrnon at tooth the omrnlog and 
nuptial Chun li when r .1. Styles, rice „,enlo« se-ylrc A special programme 
prreldenl of Die elasa was presenled nf mualr was rendered by the chair 
with ail address and gold mounted under me direction of Bynrd Poctie, 
fountain pen. aa a allcht loheo of-good chnlfmaavep. Mrs T. 1. Oiinn presided 
will and appreriallim of aerrlren In lh, „nv The offertoires played 
Die clasp, Mr Styles, who has been h, per were most eeoeptahle. alld C.fn- 
idly represenlallve of the Vprong fhn „red a deep Impression. Yesterday 
dr Do. haa been transferred In Fred niarked Mrs Onnn'e fleet prihltc ap 
eric Urn and his learlne in Ihe near pearanre since her reiurn from lief 
future lor that city. He haa taken a ,,,,,1'ra at the Boston riolisenetory of 

Idle ctasa and Ihe ^lisle
At the eyenlng eertlce the Her. Mr.

as hi# tssf Barela

bright colored
©sGa

©
RECEIVED ADDRESS

AND FOUNTAIN PEN per in hie Judging, 
rally n man «old a dog t 

months before «" show end th 
Judged him when he come under h 
In that show. Another Judge In t 
seme show waa toetrumental In pi 
lng a dog with his corn prefix up 
reserve winner». The first man pi 
ed to tbe dog be had owned till 
when It appeared to me that 
should easily have been st the he 
of hie dees. In the case of the a 
ond men, I doubt whether there e 
eny collusion or corruption. He v 

possibly more Inclined to raine I 
dog a bit above hla worth toecaaw 
his former connect»*» with hlm, t 

! Hint tree rkbrefcWflnconsctooe ti 
«tirer than en, tatention to Joe 
unwisely.

ii
*Made.Presentation.

v\ i
I •• V. ‘ -Ly

Ï-

7i

% Ne Explanation Offered.
It Is a pity that 1 Icanse ehoold 

removed without explanation. I wi 
to go on record that everyone shot 
he permitted to Judge and then, 
there Is anything Improper he ahoi 
be suspended for a certain time 
for good, depending on the gravity 
the offence. That Is the English e 
tern, which la alto used In Data 
It has been claimed that licensing t 
done 'a lot to help the dog game, I 
the Ketmel Club has the eu parvis 
over aU shows and anything wre 
can be penalised whether the m 
holds a Judging license or not 

£ There wa* never a time when gt 
M Judges were mere needed then toe 
Xsnd who can know more about d< 

and their relative merits than c 
who ha* devoted bte entire time 
the dee earn*! There are taw Judi 
today, tooth men and woman, w 
have no a fringe on them, no frier 
to satisfy or who have no motives 
«Bvortng certain people In th* bel 
there may be reciprocation wt 
tony ihew their tan dogs at oti 
Shows.

If you are going to restrict judi 
to amateurs they etooeld be sin 
pore amateure eider the strict 
Interpretation of the rale. The ti 
dog a meteors ebon Id be those e 
make nothing from stud (sea, 
touring or selling of dogs or bn 
tog. Anyone Who makes Wytirtag 
tbl* way Is last as much a proi 
atonal aa the man who hangs 
A Ingle on a dog store. The time 
bound to come when they bare i 
day them some dogs to which tl 
ee someone to whom th

mgreat Ifitere-t in 
members im.k Ibis method ot showing 
that hla labors had been appreciated 
by them The prearalaJlon Waa made 
by J. t,. titlBIfie. president of the rlaerf

Macintosh, look 
time 11.16 "And Ihe city Hath four 
etpiarn, and the length Is aa large aa 
Ihe hteudlh. .. The length and the 
breadth and Uie height of It ar« 

efinal,"
The speaker mfd that the Beer >1 

Faimne. In «peaking of the city, tree 
thlnk'ng nf the cllleena. Though he 
«poke of the wall* at the dir. ha wee 
thinking at the people within the dalla 

The Length raturai to In the text 
referred to the duty a man owed kthe 
self every men wa* te a certa'n ee 
tern toe star at lie own devtiny, gfid 

what he wonld make It.

Y. M. C 1. MEMBERS
HOLD MEETINGS

Ynaterday altmioo* marked the 
first Sunday meeting at the Senior 
Members of the t. M. (I. I tl J. 
Phenhan eaa In the chair, and dis
cussion was given over to the eel 
fare of the institution.

Debating League 
A nrentlnx ot the tietholle 

rlely Debating i/eague wna held al 
Ihe Y M C. I. yesterday. Pf. .1. fl. 
u.renell. .,nd Paul C. Quinn, fepresent 
ed tho Knights of Olumbne. .1 1 Mc
Donald. SL f eteria Yotrng Men*' 86- 

j F Owens and C. J. thllag-

mm

Why Do 4000 Canadian Dealers Prefer
to Sell Goodyear Tires?

1UIOST dealers in Canada 
1V1 acknowledge the good 
value and low cost-per-mile 

" of Goodyear Tires and want 
to sell them.
Over 4,000 of the best dealers 
do sell them.
Even those dealers who have spedial 
inducements to sell other makes of 
tires admit that Goodyear Tires are 
today better than ever they were.

The Goodyear Thro & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited.

]t.hie life wa*
The eneaher referred te the life of 
Bcflat Law, Ihe era of a Ffaebyterlan 
mlnfattr In rural New Brmrewick, Ini 
at I lord George brought np In a ceh- 
hlere cottage Is an etoeenf* Ikenh 
tillage, ee Clerrttdee of IheL

TV Breadth wee th# defy a man 
own his neighbor, that a men ihoefd 
lari hie neighbor ee hlnresM, s wHtol 
are*e< of the Dtrioe lew.

Th. Height, we# the reechteg offer 
God by the I ««ding of ee npwerd life, 
and In II lay the balance which era 
«erred men true to himself, BM neigh
bor end Me God.

AH three potato were fOnetretog By 
the life at Jeeoe Christ the perfect 
mat, who had exemplified the prefer* 
life, an Ideal le be strife» after BF Ma 
followers.

Inter-Bo

ciety,
hen, Ure Mrae’ gocMy of Assumption 
parish W. K, and J. H. dobolnu the

It eaa decided that the fleet debate 
should take place on December ieth 
between teams from St. Petef’e and 
the Y. Ft (,' 1. Six debate# will toe 
held by the eorlMy during the coming 
winter season, A further «reefing of 
the committee will he held at the 
Y. ML C. f. Tuesday weeing when 
eeWecta for debale will be selected

These dealers know that ' Goodyear 
quality is the soundest foundation on 
which to build a business and they 
welcome the visit of a Goodyear 
salesman. ^ <■

Less Meat If Back
æ m *s m æ to gi 4ff , . - xa«.gj** a » jàu aoAaeewaseilato gmSsja

And Kidneys Hurt
He Saved The Home 

But Beat The Wife

New dealers are not added to the 
Goodyear organization haphazard. 
They are selected. They must have 
business ideals and a real desire to 
give heaping value to their customers. 
Such men are now being offered 
Goodyear dealerships and are being 
added to the Goodyear organization. 
It will pay you to buy from them.

', ami e, ere bm

rather fish or fowl. Let'» hare ait. 
all professional# or all amateurs i 
not » big list of those In the ah 
toorgerilee between them.

by some ties here

Take a Glam of Suite to FM» 
Kidneys if Bladder 

Bother* You.

Garrison Bowling 
^ League Standin

pragma* Btoewr tro*M# to seme ferae 
at ether, «eye a welJkww* eethorlty. 
timiausr Uw uric re Iff to meet excite*
the h
«<1 (tot

Unhappy Woman Bndly Beet- 
on by Husband — Would 
Not Hnte Him Atmtti.

timIt. they become werwerk- 
.*4 eluggteh; Hog J» mi matt 

eg MM at ffleveee, sarUewtorty keck- 
.«he mi retoery 1» the hhtoey regton; 

agffe twinge#, ewer* beeffreBee, 
etowrre*. «metlpetfee. torpM Itr 

, Megger mi ertorey

Uw Oerrtocm BowOag Leegn» eta
tog to Use lath Nor
♦ow#:—

U aa-r if- 'y *** "thSîaîVXmtfmn «*4-

YTZlli£ .ffUTlgStog two tojto were -tojtol^-ff

/JrKnsrjNtom. Tw
ee'aflffl*frmro> IrricT r-'rÜiffrfneff wtfe^nsa taken to «to NeepHât wear*

ÏJfVim.mXm Xff fro JTSttZmi mcamrey to take mmu 
(todtoxtfow to fl«A Ctoggeff ktoneye rattchre «to 'aUrJfc mm m
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The Argonauts 

Were Victorious

The Intercollegiate Champion! 
Were Eliminated from Can
adian Championship Series.

Toronto, Nov. 20—The Intercolleg
iate champions were eliminated from 
the Canadian championship series this 
afternoon when Argonaute the Inter- 
provincial entry defeated the Univer
sity of Toronto by a score of 20 to 12. 
The better team, on the day’s play 
won, but the winners had several 
breaks that helped to increase their 
score and there was only a shade of 
difference in the two teams.

Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
The Canadian National Express took 

three points in their game Saturday 
night with J. and A. McMillan, in the 
Wellington League on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys. Tonight the C. N. R. and Cue- 
toms will roll, 

yellowing is the score:—
Canadien National Express Co. 

Poole ./.... 86 87 94 267 89

Doherty .... 78 70 83 231 77
Mitchell .... 76 78 77 231 77
Hunter ........ 81 92 83 256 85 1-3

. 80 89 79 248 82 2-3

401 416 416 1233 
J. and A. McMillan

Quinn ..........  103 77 81 261 87
Allen ............ 76 84 90 250 83
Lenihan .... 71 69 65 205 68
McDermott . $9 82 76 227 75
Morgan .... 85 95 82 262

404 407 304 1205

The Customs Won 

From Post Offices

A bowling match was staged on the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys Saturday evening 
between the Post Office department 
and the Customs and Excise which 
proved Interesting and resulted In a 
victory for the Customs. The Post
master faced the Collector and each 
remarked about conditions and It 
many things had been different what 
they might have dene but the scores 
count. As for the rest of the two 
teams some failed and others surpris
ed their friends by the way the^ 
knocked down the pins. After much 
noise and explanations the Post Of 
flee officials paid all expenses and the 
bowlers departed for home, 
dividual scores follow

The in

Customs
. 69 46 63 1*8Lockhart 

Yeomans ... 91 96 91 278
Codier ........ 67 78 87 232
Abell ....
Willett ..
Tapley ........ 81 107 79 267
Murphy .... 78 72 69 219
Tilley .......... 74 75 67 216

81 68 100 249 
76 88 87 220

606 63* 343 1879 
Poet Office

Flaglor ........ 58 '63 44 186
Roberts ___ 81 93 81 256

66 79 77 231
71 7* 78 226

Maxwell .... 88 76 80 244
O’Leary ... 78 86 74 237

71 87 69 227
Ingraham ... 74 69 62 20$

Citric

Day

J35 618 565 1766

Ml Æ And U.N.B. 
Past Game Records
Now that the football season it over, 

and so much conhnoversy over the re
cent ML A. protest, followers of the 
game might be interested to know 
the record of tliese teams over a 
period of years. The following table 
shows the result of twenty-two games 
and It will be noiod that Mount Alli
son won 14 gamos, while U. N. B. 
won six games, two game# being a
tie.

M. C. I., where they had showers, 
swimming and flpally a luncheon of 
milk, sandwiches, cake, pjg and dough*

The whole event furnished as lively 
a spectacle as one would wish to see, 
and the youngsters were on the move 
every second, whether as spectators 
or contestants. The prizes and food 
-were furnished by the Mayor.

V

Cannot Be Tee Careful.

**A 'meal' baa never been definitely 
defined by the courts."—Evening Pa-
per.

And indefinite d* finitions are so very

Old Country
Football Games

London, Nov. 19—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Rugby Union:

Old Merchant Taylors 26, London 
Irish *.

Military Academ* Woolwich 9, Lon
don Scottish 16.

Richmond 3. United Services 0. 
Guy's 7, Plymouth 3.
Harlequins 3. Oxford University 6. 
Cardiff 0. Swansea 8.
Bristol 17, 8t. Berts 6.
Cambridge University 17, Black- 

heath 6.
Northampton 10, London Welsh 9. 
Weath 8, Crosekeys U.
LUanelly 16. BatB 5.
Leicester 28, Coventry 0.
Newport 13, Gloucester €.
Glasgow High Sdbool IS, Edinburgh 

University 0.
Stewartonlans TC Edinburgh Acad 

emlcals 3.
Kelvlnslde A ca dam irais S, Herioton 

Ians 0.
Watson Ians 22, West of Scotland 0. 
Abertlllery 11, Biridgewater 8. 
County Championship, at Blundell

eands:
Lancashire 0. Yorkshire 1.
At Whitehaven:

British Defeated 

The United States

Fencing Team from England 
Won Eight Boute to Unit
ed States Six.

Washington, 20— British 
swordsmen defeated the United StatCR 
fencing teem, 8 to 6, Saturday night 
in their bout, the second of three 
matches In their tournament tor the 
Thompson trophy. The first match 
was won by" the United States team 
Friday night and the third and final 
bout, with the same sabre, will be 
held In New York Monday night.

The British team won eight bouts 
to the United States six, while there 
were two bouts which ende^ in double

Nov.

Mayor’s Annual 

Newsboys’ Race

Edmund Chandler, Y. M. C. I., 
won the senior boys' race in the 
Mayor’s annual road race for news
boys Saturday morning, and George 
Stafford, Y. M. C. !.. was second. The 
time for the 
House and return was 23 minutes. 
The prizes were a mackinaw and a 
pair of boots, for first and second, re
spectively. The race was closely con
tested. Chandler won the senior race 
last year.

The intermediate event went to 
Everett McColl, with J Marshall sec
ond. Both are Y. M. C. A. boys. 
The time for this event, with turn at 
Cooper’s comer, was 19 minutes, and 
the prices were for first and second 
respectively, a sweater and a pair of 
larrig&ns.

Victory in the run for boys of 12 
to Roy Chapman, 

second. The

to the One Mile

and under went 
with Arthur Walker 
prizes were rubber boots and

The start and
held in front of the imperial, 
watched by a large crowd of keenly 
interested spectators, including a host 
of small boys.

After the races the contestants ad 
journed to the Y. M. C. A. and Y.

a cap. 
finish, which was

Stock Issue For 
New Hockey Rink

Schaefer Made 
World’s Record

Dog Show Judge’s 
' license Revoked

Three or Four Men Wanted 
to Underwrite Portion and 
Operation* Will be Started.

Noted Authority, Frank Dole. 
Oppoied to Present Method 
of Appointing Official!.

Chicago Billiard Player Aver 
aged 200 in Defeating 
Welker Cochran.

Three at tour men willing to en
deavor to underwrite • portion ot the 
•lock tone lor the new hoehey rink 
li all that I* needed now to Mart oper- 
aUona, Mayor Schofield aaid yester
day. It «me public spirited cltiaena 
would do this It would be poaelble to 
«lin the oontreot and get the building 
started and he expressed the belief 
that they would be found.

About 116,000 la needed for the pro
ject and there la In eight at present 
between 016,000 and OU,TOO. Any"pep 
bob willing to help in this way can 
call Main 9M this morning and he 
would be glad to eee them at once.

(By Frank F, Dole.

New York. 11—ft is Intimated that 
the Ueense of George a Thomas, one 
Of the beet all round Judges, has been 
withdrawn because he recently placed 
high up a dog In- which he wan form
erly Interested.

That remind» me el the situation 
which confronted Thome» st the 
Baltimore show some years «0. He 
had recently «old eh Airedale and 
the man to whom he had «old him 
thought ft Would be «mart to show 
the dog under Thomn»' Judging. Hie 
letter heard the dog hid been enter
ed and refined to permit him In the 
ring. Afterwards the matter was 
taken up with the Kennel Club and 
the powers in charge at that time 
laid Thom»» tu obliged to Judge 
the dog whether he bed »old him or 
not It wan made clear to Thdmaa 
that h» was In U» wrong in the mat

ch tcago, Nov. TO—A world'» record 
tor 18.2 balk line Millard tournament 
play wu established Saturday night 
by Jake Schaefer, ot Chicago, when 
he averaged 100 In defeating Welker 
Cochran, of San Franc taco, hi a match 
In the International tournament being 
held here. Cochran tailed to count, 
the score being: Bohseter 81, SIS— 
100; Cochran 0.

The heat previous average* were 
83 1-8, made by Wtllle Hoppe, world 
champion, In 1016, and 100 by Oeorge 
Sutton nearly two decedte ago.

Saturday'! play ended with Ooohran 
and Roger Conti, the French cham
pion, tied lot third and fourth place» 
end Bdouard Ho remans, the Belgian, 
and Oeorge Sutton, at Chlcngo, tied 
for allth and seventh place». Willie 
Hoppe world'» ohsmpion. today de
feated He remane, 400 to 870, In 10 
Inning», nnd Sutton who had lost four 
atralght games, won from Or» Morn- 
Ingstar. of San Francltco, 400 to 181, 
In twelve tunings.

The tournament, which okreee Tues
day. will be resumed Monday, when 
Horemaru and Sutton will play a 
matwh to break their tie.

t

Too Many Clubs 
Hurt Golfers’ Game

(By Chlek Even..)
In Urn liât few yean there turn de

veloped a tendency toward more end 
»t*t men clube In tire goiter's beg.
Two factor» bave largely brought tola 
•bout

One at Iheee to the great «greed ot 
go#'» popularity. The other 1» » seem
ing teebgrowing Idee tint each round 
TO the oourae re reels to the average 
golfer the need of a new dub tor worn» 
partioular diet h» haw encountered.
One of the fraflUee of human nature la 
that tbe golfer Immediately look» to 
some differently-designed club to give 
htm a better soars, when whet he 
really heeds to more akin with the 
oltfba lie haw.

Wills Hhnter, British amateur
The eighth annual winter racing

per le hie Judging. il” t°arn!MI1.ant at 81 eeasou of the Cube America» Jockey
ently a man sold a dog twe Chib will get under way at Oriental

month* before t «how end then JwL2*!ü!ï" ?Ub<; ,Hunt” peck. Jum outside the Oily cd Havana,
-Judged him when he «me under hlm “J'T*" .2!^LlüÜ't^îî„b,<.Ulet on Thanksgiving Day, end win oootln-
in lhat show. Another Judge In the ^ mach ”• ««W » no for TOO or more racing dey» The
«•me a how wae taetrumeutal In plat» ,l1™'”**■ *■ “w «lube owner» can rightfully boaet of one
tog a dog with hla own prefli up to wnoder If the of toe prettiest and beatoippolnted
reserve winner». Tbe drat man plan- ”* *“• wing to pert. „„ tr,olM tb, htotory of the tori,
ed to the dog be had owned third, ____ __ wtto plenty of aoootnm(stations tor
when It appeared to me that he «aatw had mentioned, when 1 wee horsemen
should easily have been at the head *» H’TO'and thto year, that I carried Aa haw been tbe rule tor yearn past, 
of his class. In the case of the ComperFOvely flew Clofbe, and eo he the etaikm and mirww «iiroaaB thoee 
ond mail. 1 dottbt whether Use,» wee wee euiprieed «hat I bed dtopeneed <* tlhe preceding scaaoa. TwenTv 
«SfifSS «r He was wW «wo etttmee btoore he arrived on two Make event, are carded tor tbe

poeelbly more Incltadd to value the 0» Open* TO our ohampkmehip. Be- coming season, with a tout TO 8110.-
EtSEzSK ®SF$*v5it%

it la a nftv that license Should h* *a *"leu to it lg eathnaited that a total of $700,-
removed* Withon? r«planatlon'^ want ^b.’tTLTX » -^Ta.1 'T Tm aft
to go on record that everyone ihould ° T„iT7 n i fV tUMaam during the meeting, which
he permitted to Judge end then. If TZ ,t,rU *eek
there la anything Improper he should tTTZTuTZ The lr,torMt 01 ^ Caba”
be enapended for a certain time or 7TTZT. ro .ÏÏTLÏT me”* ln recl”* U 0rlental Park
for good, depending on the gravity of reflecte<1 1n lmo ot tbe bl* "tlkM
the offence. That le the English eye- **®f’ *211“ ,be encoo,‘' of the meeting. The «urn of 115,000
tem, which 1» aleo need in Canada, ffü™ . . ,_p1ey moro le donated by the Government for
ft haa been claimed that licensing hae ‘?rlIUnf . 5** mmee, becauae with the Grand Prize oL 
done a lot to help the dog game, but , . ye”r'1>s*n<*d* bettefr-faced tho Cuba Produce stake ie endowed
the Kennel Club haa the euperrleion 2”” inexpert player can make to tbe extent of $10,000. For the 
over all shows and anything wrong *n<1 them, which overnight events the smallest sum
can be penalized whether the man ot“e]‘w” woold newer be within Ms offered is $700, and every day during 
holds a Judging license or not j.thu meeting «here wfll be handicape

æ, T*®» was néver a time when good The ”b«*d mndrte brings out this wjttl values of from $800 to $1,500.
M Judge» wave mca-e needed than today «tofto rwuarkatoy. Where the old- The programme -aw amuiged call* 
X»nd who can know more about dosa ““a*1 W«Ueed we*» for hla outwpln ^ Sll daye of racing each week, 

end their relative merit* Han one ha®, applying the spin with hie Md- except on special occasions or during 
who haw devoted hla entire time to style, anootivdhoed maafile, «he new- llle holiday eeaaons, when racing 
the dee garnet There are taw Judge» comer tikes out hla llb-facad maehle wm be held every day The card 
today, botil mw. and women, who and lay. hi* ban deed to tbe pin ae wlu contain either eti or «ven 
Uve no atrineh on them, no friend* pretty aa you ptoaaa. The dub put* even, d,y 
to aatiafy or who have no motive, for on spin eo «ear toot It hae not hi- ^ ,w*4y*wo «take event* with 
favoring certain people in the belief aptly «aled «I» -eattplayer." ^ «,000 to «16,000 added, dewed

1* r^rTLUOD. .'7" W. bar. out, now to «. to, a*. ^^Zlon. oo Norember 2, and 
tour «how their m dog. at other playing drive, too «eW-playlng old- Plowed Increase- over last year

t. Î—___. __________ _ . ben, the sdf-putitng patte and eo on, gll oieee etakes will be ran be-Ir m^nnr? **“ 1-1 Wtw »«**., ^een openiteg day and New Year-1
1.»• S*™” fWJh a degree of popa- d,7, m, opening day feature win 

pnraanatonr* wade toe wMctost tority that wm la* nearly «very one -phanksglTlng Handicap at
tooee To "^vT- to. droe a™ .Tto oto add* and -o

make nothing fro* atud few, the m «L entrance fee. All too aelllng race,
buying or eeltieg of dogs or breed- wM be olel^le '7™“' Md *-11
tog. Anyone who make, anything In ^ » dtf^dtTO «"; «r- porees win be paid In toe currency
tola way I. Jurt « much a protea- ^ °‘ Unole 8Mn' _ ___ _
tiotxMl mb the man who hangs hla iBe Me °*abe * j** g”cpt lflMi The Itet of offlalals is about the 
shingle on a dig «lore. The time la *??: DrtT"r' epoe^ en‘U<*- «me aa ku* year. The presiding
hound to come when they hare an- J*«**T'.****** «* patter. iLrwSTd wln be John Haohroeletor,
der them acme dogs m which they T**t ** cl* *dTOb°se«lt I atm wui, mwerC Burke and C. H Leoe- 
cr eomeono to whom they are bound TOrry, except that E nee a ereeale In- dl|„ „ aeeoclatea, M»-tln Na- 
hy some tlea hove an Interest, ft's Maed TO a driver. tbtteon la .he rat In* secretary,
either IWh or fowl. Let's have either Disadvantages May Be Oreater. jamee MOton «tarter, and a Cor
ail professionals or all amateurs and A groat aaortauot of cioha haa ad- nentoon prewldlng Judge Frank
net a big Hat of those to too shod, vaTOngee beyond the general advanV J Ilmen wHl again eerre ae general
horderilne between them. ege to the game whldh 1 mentioned.

But I -wonder If the dleadvawtagee are 
not greeter. The golfer thin* only TO 
the bettor playing * may he eMe to 
do with hie eatra (dubs It never de
cora to htm. I des» «y, to* * TOI* 
le toe idfltlm TO hie ewa array of dobs 
which, beraarae TO toelr a 
variety, opset hla game and make hla 
aeon* lower than they perhaps would 
be * he played toe orthodox equip-

1t Ie certain that none ooold be 
more Intonated In a certain dog than 
one who waa allowed to Judge at the 
Weatmlhitef Show In 1819 and 1981. 
In thqt Instance the particular dog 
went away up. The men In question 
had never jrwnad the dog, but he bed 
publicly. Insisted repeatedly that It 
waa one of the heat dog» la the world, 
■till that man waa ilcenesd to iudge, 
and 1 have no doubt he waa sincere
ly adhering to hla opinions. It a man 

vSfunneaUy thlnka a dog la the beat, how 
tZ can It be proved there Ie anything 
*dishoowt In hie decision»? U la true 

Yhai an all round judge I» prone to 
put up a dog he knows well and this 
acte as a handicap to him, but doesn't 
Indicate there 1» anything wrong or 
impro 
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Racing Season In ‘ 
Cuba Opens Nov. 24

Increased Purees for 100-Day 
Meeting Will Total Goie 
to $700,000.

Ii

Cuba race, and

manager.

Garrison Bowling 
j League Standing

Volley Ball

In the Y. M. C. A. Business Men's
and Volley Ball League eerie* two games 

ware played Saturday afternoon and 
were both won by Captain Wood** 
team from that captained by F. 
Qirvan. The score In the first game

Hw Owrlem Bowthig Lnagne stand
ing to the toth Nor 
tow»!—

to aa fo!-

wm 21 to 18, and In the second 21TO the 
to the av-

Thto own happen, 
confusion that can 
eras* player* mind when he com sc 
np to a abet and 
which of fowrteen or flfteee TOnha to 
prectoely the right one tor 8* work.

, li a plain mid

3 Jij !
Wh. Can Mach Ot* .. « 6 4 Ml
8th Wage Battery 8 TO 4 888

.... 7 * d 78*

.... 7 21 7 7S»
• •• 7 Id 1# 413fuira

Oe . — I 14 16 682 
7 Mil 671

to 7. The team» lined up ae follow»:
W. R. Pearce. G C. Martin, L. T. 

Allan, G. Roberte. J. R. Wood.
T. Laine, A. Stephenson. H. Len

nox, A Tapley. F. Olrvae.
determine

The «hot, we will 
Iron piny- Bet toe ptoyer heritages,

Some have a hard time picking o.tt 
a oar to hewvon because toe lower 
bertha all wm to ba taken."\?waC*î

HC.AJI.6l ...
No. « 8tonal i
RCOC.
-rr dr
28th X B. tarage»»

If he aherid naa midiron,
brand* apoon. Jigger, 
me* Cheaeee are tori whan he 

Hmefly derided he nrakee the toot 
with more or lew qeerilea to hto triad 
shatter he la natog the fleet eh* to

or

Ne. 1 .
eotne te a roaltoatioe of the tro*le 
oeneed them by too many dote; the 
to* their worries. Tour gam* will he 
ati 1U beat when yon can walk np to 
roar baU on toe fairway, take out the 
one clnb for toe Shot end

ruefttoro ... d 21 Id 8M
• MU 417

•■ft" Oar. Fuehlera .. d § 16 |7i
Ao n..................  I » IS «71
m Siege Better, .... 4 d Id i74 mental agents when f need more
V-tb Heavy Battery ..8 111 M rinhe end diet fa torrefy why 7 Nave
e.A.6.0.................................7 #8» 214

Fief# Ambulance » I 21 1*
"IT Coy. matter. ... « 1 21 #04 end toe

V»

pot Into toe 
etroke toe diets no* raqrirad. The 
greetoet ek»l cotnce from natog e lew 
clube writ

to largely a inane of mental haaaMa.lift
pertenced. pfeyera

FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND SAW
HARVARD DEFEAT YALE TEAM

Harvard Spirit and Harvard System Won Annual Game 
Saturday by Score of Ten to Three—It Wae a Last 
Period Victory for the Crimson.

Cambridge, Mae»., JNtnr. 20—Harvard 
■pint and Harvard system won the 
annual Yale-Harvard game yesterday,

hare his touch-down recalled because 
of holding ln the Harvard Une;

When Yale failed to gain on tbe 
succeeding rushing attache, «he kick
ed, and Harvard Marted another ot- 
feeeive that put Owen Into poeitlon 
tor hie field goal from the 30-yard line.

In the early periods the advantage 
wae Yale’s and thé hèfoee were of 
the Blue. Aldrich, O’Heara,. Jordan 
and Bturm were the stars. Jordan 
plowed through centre almost at will, 
while Aldrich's kicking, running Ind 
tackling were superb. The Yale at
tack was eo etrefiuous that it wore 
tbe trmm down as the game pro
gressed a

ten to three. It was a last period vic
tory ln Which a touchdown by Owen, 
a goal kicked from it by Buell, and 
a goal from the field by Owen rolled 
up points for the crimson against the 
three gained by YeJe tihrough Captain 
Aldrich'e field goàl ln the first period.

The Harvard win wae generally un- 
expected, coming is ft did at the close 
of a season of Uncertainty for the 
crimson eleven, and of previously un- 
broksn success by Yule. It threw In
to a triple tie for the first time In 
history the etAndtng among the Big 
Three. Princeton defeated Harvard; 
Yale defeated Princeton, now Her- 

defeated Yale.
This Yale-Harvard ^me was played 

In the Stadium before a crowd ot 65.- 
000. Yale, a heavier and harder hit
ting eleven, gave lta all ln the first 
three periods. 11100 Harvard changed 
tactics, assumed thé oWenMve, and 
won. Owen, Buell, Pitt* Chapin and 
Captain Kane were the crimson 
heroes. With Vale lending three to 
nothing the game tamed in the third 
period on Buell'e feat In running back 
through most of the ,Tale team, a punt 
which he caught at mid-field. Hie dash 
covered 87 yards. 4jafiry 
Yale’s 12-yard line.

Opening the fourth 
next line-up, Buell gain 
through s delayed <or 
burst against the 'Yale line lacked 
inches of first dow*. 
attack Owen went oiler 
down.

Other Games.

Other eastern games were;
At Bethlehem. Pa—Lafayette, 28; 

Lehigh, 6.
At Springfield, Mass —Fortham, 14; 

Springfield 0.
At New York—New York Univer

sity, 7; Trinity College of North Caro
lina. 7.

At Cambridge, Harvard 10. Yale 8.
At New York, Syracuse 14, Dart

mouth 7.
At,Middletown, Conn., Williams 40, 

Wesleyan 0
At New Bronx wide, N. J, Rutger, 

*7, West Virginia 7.
At Providence, Brown 7, Colgate 0.
At Pittsburg, Carnegie Tech 21, 

Maryland 0.
At Amherst, Mass., Massachusetts 

Agricultural College 14, Tufts 0.
At Boston. Boston College 10, 

Georgetown 14.
At Manchester, N. H., Holy Cross 7, 

New Hampshire 13.
At Chicago, Wisconsin O, Chicago 3.
At Ann Harbor, Mich., Michigan 38, 

Minnesota 0.
At OdlumboB, O., Illinois 7, Ohio 

State 0.
At BrtUmore, Johns Hopkins 17, 

St. John's 3.
At Swarthmore, Pa.. Swarthmore 

56 ; Haveriord 0.
At Gettysburg, Pa., Gettysburg 28, 

Mount St. Marys 0.
At Evanston, llle., Iowa 14, North

western 0. *

vard has

lng the ball to

period, on the 
ad eight yards 
ward pass. A

On the next 
tor the touch-

fought fieroejy after this,, Ald- 
rldh and O'Hearn " itabblng through 
for long gains, and toe mountain-like 
Jordan for short Jafcs through centre. 
They carried to Harvard's 16-yard line 
and then Cb&pln, a mb in the Harvard 
backfleld, 'Intercepted a Yale forward 
pass and ran fifty ynj*de. Fitts pressed 
forward 22 yards more in another 
Harvard efforL From the 17-yard line 
Owen broke througli .the Blue cordon 
and rushed over the goal line, ohiy to

Yale

<1

;/èâ

for

DODGE TOURING-1915-1919 Models 
McLAUGHLIN H-H and K 45 Models

at less than factory coat

it

£
M, r r-;.?

i
Price! good only while present stock lasts:— 

Dodge Touring—1915-1919 Models .... $165.00 
McLaughlin E-H-K-45 Touring Models $285.00 
Prices Net—F. O. B. Montreal—plus sales tax

CARRIAGE FACTORIES LIMITED
445 St James Street, Montreal, Que.

i

Rex Tops are built for ILssex, Dodge, Hudson, 
McLaughlin, Nash, Paige, Reo, Studebaker

1

I Of-The

1!■ADA1
election ol the leal, 
rears, Salada never 
lence ol Its quality.

ton muete for the tnornlna aerrlee y»»- 
terday and they groridxd a pnraramme 
that greatly pleased all that were 
preient. In addition to leading toe 
hymne, two anthem» Were eung fay the 
choir and there waa a trio by Mlaaee 
Dorothy and Marjorie Christie /t*B . 

mg Bra Lettney. A rery helpful «ro'W 
of oh the "Truly Happy Peopla" wfl| 

j,e preached by the pastor, Bar. Dr, Hnl- 
j „ chlnson.

s
1

The largest number yet th4s mason 
wae preeent at the Sunday School -n 
the afternoon, the register elbowing 
that over 860 were in attendance and 
It le hoped to soon reach the 400 mark.

on
ies

of
md
ore

Wedding*tar
in

the Hlllaboro, N. B„ Nor. 18—On Wed
nesday evening, November 14, at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Walter Win 
eey, of Ourryrille, Albert county, Mix. 
Georgians Jamieson was united In 
raaarlage to Mr. John Dlnaon. Rev. 
A. Hot-wood waa the officiating 
clersyman. The ceremony was per
formed *t eight o'clock in tbe prea 
once of about fifty gneete, after 
which a eumptuona repeat waa aerr- 
ed, Mr. and Mrs. Dlxwm will reside 
at Curryrllle.
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Busines<

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION■
Business Men’s 
Luncheon7

Pope’s Attitude 
On The Conference 

At Washington

Wheat Made Sharp 
Break, Carrying 
Down Other Grains

SHIPBUILDERS ARE DAZED BY 
PLAN OF SECRETARY HUGHES

•erred promptly from 
mid-day until Î.80 p. m.Favorites Were On 

The Dull Side In 
New York Trading

Trade Volume
Some Lighter On 

Montreal Market

The menu Is seasonable
and changed frequently, 
glrlng you the advantage 
at greatest possible rail-

i
1

ety; .and the oooklng ex
cellent.

Industry Wfll be Hard Hit, But Builders Are Hopeful of a 
Great Revival in the Merchant Marine.

Is Reflected in Article Printed 
in Semi-Official Vatican 
Organ.

The Result on Chicago Mar
ket Was 3-8 Loss for 
Wheat.

X DINNER 
from 6 to 7.80 p. m. 
Music by the Famous 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals 00 Cents.

Minor Shares -Conspicuous 
Under Pool Auspices — 
Junior Rails in Spotlight.

Detroit United Leader in Sat
urday’s Transactions, Dis
playing Much Strength. man of the Japanese Imperial Naval 

Commission, characterised the placing 
of the contract as an evidence of the 
cordial feeling which his nation has 
for the United States.

A few weeks ago Rear Admiral 
Francis T. ' Bowles predicted that the 
eleven shipyards then along the Delà- 

recommendations be ware would ultimately be the great
est in the world. That prediction was 
realised a year ago, when the Delà- ^ 
ware pone jumped ahead of the Clyde 
shipbuilders by a substantial marglr 
in tonnage. At the high point in the 
war-time preparations the Delaware 
yards at Camden, Gloucester, Chester, 
Wilmington and this -city could boast 
of $65,000,000 worth dt warships on 
the ways, to say nothing of the gigan
tic fabrication work going on at Hog 
Island and elsewhere as far north at 
Harriman.

While the building of war vessels of 
every sort has bepn a substantial item 
the construction of merchant ships 
has always been the dominant Indus 
try and while no shipyard has done 
anything as spectacular as the build
ing of the 112 cargo carriers at Hog 
Island, there has been a steady in
crease in the manufacture of vessels 
for peaceful pursuits.

So while the curtailment of warship 
construction may be done as drastical
ly as the Secretary of State outlined, 
the shipbuilders arp hopeful that à 
rejuvenation of business and the dis
sipating of the fogs of depression may 
bring about a tremendous revival of 
a great merchant marine to carry the 
American Flag to the seven seas.

Therefore the shipbuilders while far 
from being cast down by the word 

Singularly enough, as recently as from Washington, because they have 
last May Japan ordered a 26,000 ton always put patriotism above money, 
electrically-driven fuel and supply ship are hopeful nevertheless that some 
from the New York Shipping Cor- suggestions may be forthcoming to 
poration and Chpt. M. Yoknra, chair-1 boom the merchant marine.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Not since the 
declaration Of wbu* with Germany has 
a piece of news been received In local 
shipyard circles with such smashing 
effect as the report of Secretary 
Hughes* speech to the Limitation of 
Armaments Conference.

Should the 
adopted totally by the diplomats at 
Washington the effect upon the ship
building industry in the Delaware Riv
er region wquld be far-reaching, for 
many thousands of workers on the 
Clyde of America engage In the hun
dreds of Industries that help to make 
ships of war.

At the same time the shipbuilders 
and their men stressed the fact that no 
one in the whole country could lay bet
ter claim to patriotism, had suffered 
more in the Great War and Its depress
ing aftermath or would with greater 
real qubrntt to whatever the conference 
at Washington should decide.

For the most part, however, the ship
builders were too dazed to express an 
opinion. As J. H. Mull, president of 
the great Cramp shipyard, put it, 
the proposition is too colossal to talk 
about just now. Secretary Hughes said 
too much for one to absorb and to 
give an opinion immediately. I, for 
one, must think it over for a few days 
before giving an. opinion.”

Some of the mightiest of Uhlted 
Ice States dreadnoughts came from local 

yards. At the Hew York Shipbuilding 
plant In Ca'mden were built the Idaho, 
Oklahoma, Utah. Arkansas, and the 
Michigan, and firom Cramp’s came the 
Wyoming and Che South Carolina, to 
give only a few from these yards.

la Tour HotelRome, Nov. 17—(By the Associated 
Press.)—A reflection of Pope Bene) 
diet’s attitude toward the subjects uni 
der discussion at the Washington con
ference v as given today by the Cor- 
riere D’ltalla, the semi-official Vatican

Room
on the North Side of King 8q.

Chicago, Nov. 19—After averaging 
higher through moot of the eeesion, 
wheat broke sharply on the Chicago 
Board of Trade today and carried 
other grain# with it. The results were 
net tosses of 3-8 to a cent in wheat, 
3-8 to 1-2 in corn and 1-8 in oats. Pro
visions were firm and generally high-

New York. Nov. 19—Minor shares 
were conspicuous under pool auspices 
during today’s abbreviated and incon
clusive stock market session, the usual 
favorites inclining to dullness, when 
not reactionary.

Junior rails absor bed a very consider
able part of the trading with minor 
rails, the latter In eluding several of
th, cheaper coaler, and cotton car- MAJQR „ reRCY SIMS. 
riens. /

Seasoned transportations, industri- Major R. Percy Suns, consulting 
alb and specialties eased under freak- supervising the construction of the 
end realizing and occasional pressure. re refrigeration engineer, who is 
The latter tendency was noted in niagulflceBt cold storage plant now

Improvement was noted also in B. C. “le“XU' by **' Ï?
Peking, which sold up 3- at 21. and l0 a "icee indtcatlng further missionere of Montreal. The pfant.
Brazilian, up 5-S at 36 J-8. Steel of £t*Tn production ^eu completed, will.be one of the
Canada Likewise was 1-4 better- ait I gales amwmted t0 400.OOO shares. finest undertakings of its kind in the
61 3-4, and Lake of the Woods up a Weekly reviews of financial, 00m- world, and is of national Importance 
hall to 145. Dominion Glass registered mercial and milway conditions were to Canada. The plant consists of two 
a new’ high at 86, a half up from the mlxed J)ut panted anew to long-pre- fireproof construction buildings, the 
close on Friday. vaUim, uncertainty. Pre-holiday trade warehouse and powerhouse, of baud-

Asbostos, common and preferred. distributing center® was some and massive design, equipped
showed some weaknes, a sixty share * ted as onu fai,- and advioee re- )vlth every codera facility engineer- 
,<* of the common Heine uh.ee, I to American BcBw.y As- £=
at oi. a loos of two and. ^half, while ^dation disclosed an increase in the higheBt operaung efficiency, 
the preferred on a ooard lot of twen > number idle freight cars. Major Sims has had an extensive
fiv. registered a loss of. 3-4 to 78 1-2. Ga,ns among Liberty and the experience in this clase of engineer-
Atlantic Sugar eased to ..3 3-4 at the nerai bond market retained or en- jng ,n ail parts of the world. He is
close. The trading in sugar u*as fairly ^accej j[8 recent advanc.ee among consulting engineer for the Hygea 
active. mild utilities and several of the. infer- Company, Limited; general consult-

The feature of the paper aocks wu. na.1Qnai rroup Total sales, par value ing engineer for the Civic Abattoir, 
a loss or 2 points in Wuyagamack to ted 18 STB 000 Ottawa: general consultant, 1
« on a transaction of 1.000 shared. an increase of loans and dis- Compagne des Abattoirs de Quebec,
and an easy tone prevailed throughout , . Soaring house banks for and during the war, was western dis-
tte group. ‘ ^ seek ot STo.000 measured the Wot ^pecter for the Imperial Min-

Business in bonds was fairly active ^V{tin), (>r funds i„ connection wlthl'vtry of Munitions, 

with prices steady. various new underwritings
Total sales, shares 2.71.1; bonds. . caah ll(x-rease «-as small, leav-

irg excess reserves 
gin over the totals record In the cor
responding period of recent months.

4!Montreal. Nov. 20—The volume of 
trading on the local stock exchange 
was lighter on Saturday than it has 
bten latterly, but was featured by con
siderable activity in several Issues. 
The tone of tbe market, on the whole 
was easier.

Detroit United was tbe leader in the 
«lay s trading, this stock displaying 
considerable strength on news of the 
company's coming to an agreement 
wiith the city, and closing with * net 
gain of 4 and 3-8 points from the open-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

"Just and lasting peace,” Bays the 
tiewapaper. ‘is the Vatican formula 
which Is gradually being adopted by 
other powers. Benedict XV. preached 
and counselled peace, not only for end
ing the conflict then in progress, but 
a peace bringing the belligerent na
tions into conditions in which the/ will 
have neither the opportunity nfbr the 
temptation to enter new wars. In the 
papal proposal - of August 1, 1917, he 
Indicated that the fundamental point 
must be the substitution of moral 

and right for material force of 
arms. Therefore, a Just agreement 
among all the simultaneous and re- 

Toronto, Nov. 20—Manitoba wheat, ciprocal diminution of armaments 
No. 1 Northern 1.19 1-2; No. 2,1.16 1-2; W»1 follow."
No. 3, 1.10. Manitoba oata, No. 2 cw The article declared that the Holy 
62; No. 3 cw 49 1-2; extra No. 1, See had always been convinced that
49 1-2; No. 1 feed 47 1-2; No. 2 feed the fundamental point Insuring peace 
46. Manitoba barley, No. 2 cw 65; was to render fresh wars extremely 
No. 4 cw 60. All the above on track improbable, if not lmposslbe. The 
bav oorta newspaper said the Pope had deeply

American com, No. 2 yellow. 66. On- studied proposals for arbltratloB aid 
. , . vrrt • «kiiwYw rs Ontario disarmament, holding that the simp-

lest and most efficacious mode of 
Jv2 '’“‘V3 reaching disarmament was by the

to freights outside. Ontario wheat. aboUtlon ot conscription, for without 
car lots, f.ok, shipping points, aiocord- COngCTlptlon the normal life of 
Ing to freights. No. 2 winter 1.06 to ^lon conid proceed and war on a grand 
1.10; No. 3 winter 1.02 to 1.07; No. iscale would be impossible.
1 commercial 96 to 1.06; No. 2 spring The Institution of obligatory arbiffFV 
98 to 1.03. Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal tlon would be the inevitable result of® 
62 to 67. Rye, No. 2, 81 to 82. disarmament, the newspaper de-Æ

Manitoba flour, first patent 7.30; clared, with the punishment by ecotZ 
second patent 6.80. Ontario flour, 30 omic boycott being applied to recal- 
per cent patent, delivered 4.60; mill cltrant nations, 
feed, car
freights, bags included; bran 322 per 
ton; short* $24 per ton; good feed 
flour per bag $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra, No. 2 $22; mixed $18. 
straw, car tote, $11 to $11.60.

Closing Quotations 
Wheat, December 1.07 3-8; May

1.10 1-8. Corn, December 48 6-8; May 
63 7-8; Oats, December 33 7-8; Pork, 
January $14.00; Lard, January $8.40; 
May $8.82. Ribs, May $7.60.

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 IINo”STRJSET,'st”JOHN, N. a 

St John Hotel Go., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILUPS, Manager.Toronto Trade
Quotations

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Samtary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

a na-

I
noki

YAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

line, of Jewelry and Witches 
pt repair work, ThoneM. 2966-11The

Weakness Developed 
In Saturday’s

Wheat Market League Issues Not
Th Be Injected Into 

Arms Conference

at a liberal mar- lots, delivered Montreal, PATENTS
FKATHBRSTONHAUGH * CO. 

The old established firm. Patent* 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal «.-n 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgfc street. Offices throughoutl’..' 
•da. Booklet tree.

/Montreal Sales garded as one of the strongest League 
men In Europe, heads the British dele
gation; Mr. Vivianl, who has played a 
leading role at League meetings, is 
second to M. Briand on the French 
delegation, and Mr. Schanzer, who do
minated the League disarmament 
work at Geneva, is the head of the 
Italian delegation, while Senator Al
bertini, a strong League exponent, is 
also a member In addition to these, 
there are in the delegation a dozen 
whore&re connected with the League.

It is to the credit of these distin
guished men that one and all of them, 
Instead of being actuated by a spirit 
of smallness toward the Washington 
conference are heart and soul in favor 
of its success. They do not consider 
it a rival meeting in any sense, but a 
meeting aimed to help carry out the 
very purposes for which the League 
was created. Consequently, In so far 
as loyalty to the League may actuate 
them, they will work wholeheartedly 
for the accomplishment of Its objects.

The logic of this attitude Is easy to 
demonstrate. If the conference suc
ceeds It will remove some of the causes 
of friction in the Far Blast, make a 
start toward reduçtion of armaments 
and, above all, encourage the idea of 
international conferences and co
operation, Not only will the specific 
results be Important, but it will be 
demdnstrated to America that a policy 
of isolation is unwise and that she can 
safely and advantageously meet with 
the other nations. In other words, suc
cess will help destroy the bogey that 
international association means the 
creation of a super-state destructive 
of America’s sovereignty.

On the other hand, failure would 
mean that America’s distrust would 
Increase, that she might ' draw more 
and more to herself that she might 
enter upon an armament programme 
which would mean ruin for the rest of 
the world and cripple all those Ideals 
and principle which we hope may sub gj 
stitute law for force In International ^-| 
affairs. None ot the men from Europe, 
particularly those who have seen these 
Impulses working out in the League of 
Nations, doubts the truth of this state- 

Europc, therefore, and above 
all these who come to Washington 
from Geneva, hope and pray that the 
conference here may succeed.

Fortunately, this feeling of good will 
and optimism is reciprocated in re
sponsible quarters In Washington. The 
official policy of the United States to
ward the association of 51 states com
posing the Leagne of Nations has 
parently softened In recent weeks, 
stead of an almost open hostility to
ward the League, it is now felt that 
the Administration believes that it !s 
a valuable agency for Europe at least, 
and desires It to live and continue to 
function.

Consequently with Europe, and par
ticularly with League officials coming 
to the conference In a spirit of optim
ism there will be a co-operation of all 
agencies attempting to remove the 
causes of war.

There will be no aUempt to force 
that Internations d co-operation la the Leagne Issue Into the conference,

for there Is no wish to prejudice the 
situation hr again precipitating It into 
the centre of the arena. The Wash
ington conference it the United States’ 
conference* and will cheerfully be left 

Specifically It ’.might be expected bo by the Invited powers, 
that those officials who have built up 
the League of Nations would be re
sentful at what mlight easily be inter
preted as a rival conference. America 
should realise that whether or not she 
la in the League itow it is the states
men yrho have conferred at Geneva 
who will gather a round her table at 
Washington. Mr. VanKamebeck, pre
sident of the Leaf sue’» second assem
bly, heads the Dutch delegation; Dr.
Koo, president of the League’s Coun
cil, and Dr. Wang, an associate judge 
of the League’s permanent court of In
ternational jostled ftr. 
delegation; Mr. Bal

N. Y. Quotations Investment
Opportunities

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Nov. 19. 
Atïantic Sugar—45@23; 125.®32*. 
Asbestos Pfd—25(u'731,2 .
Brazilian—25@ 26%; 15@26% 
Brompton—2557 25% : 10@26 
Lyall—186 @65.
Bell Telephone—17.7? 105 
Can Converters—10 -z 71 
Detroit United—5@-65; 16@65* . 25 

@65%; 25 @65%; 75@67%; 50 @68. 
150@70; 75<f?68'_. 75@70* , G0@70%
29@70; 20@70.

Gen Electric—33@<i::,
Laurentide—80 @7.8 
Montreal Power—6@85V . 3@85: 30 

@ST>V4.
National Breweries—50@57.
Ont Steel—45@ 40.
Illinois Pfd—29@68; 15@6T*4. 
Riordon—25@ 71- ; 10@ 5% : 50@7V* ; 

14@7.
Spanish River Pfd—50077 
Steel of Canada—10@65: 25@61& 
Shawinigan—20(fi 104% . 
Wayagamack—75@ 43.
1922 Victory Loan 99.40: 99.50.
1937 Victory Loan 101.60; 101.75.
1923 Victory Loan 98.60; 98.90.
1935 Victory Loan 99.90: 100.26
1934 Victory Loan 97.30; 97.40

After Displaying §trong Un
dertone November Futures 
Broke 3 Cents from High.

and Cowans.lComp,118bïPrm“11 St.)

New York, Nov. 19 
Open High Low Close- r ^ as£ rand'F'.n* «

2m Smelters. 41?» ^
Am Int Corp 38% 384k 3.

Am ^Atchison 87 8.>4 8,%
Asphalt
Ati r"*: sk sre
èShTee, B g «J

96 . 95% 95Y.
116*4 116?»

Unlisted Market 4

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments end Bows 

Repaired.
Sydney GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

Toronto, Nov. 20—10 Canadian Con.
79d. 10 IllinoisCol. House Finds European 

Statesmen in No Mood to 
Prejudice Situation by Row

71; 300 Hotonger,
Traction 68; 1 North Star, 400; 130 
North Star, pfd., 376; 100 Riordon pfd., 

160; 7 Whalen, 9; 9 King Edward

Winnipeg, Nov. 19—After displacing 
strong undertone for most of the 

session, decided weakness developed 
during the last hour on the wheat 
market here today and November fu
ture broke about three cents from the 
high of the day, $1.12. Early in the 
session there appeared to be heavy 
buying of November and selling of de
ferred. which had the appearance of 
changing over of hedges in stocks in 
other positions. Heavy selling Of No
vember on" profit-taking on the ad
vance was responsible for the reversal 
and prices closed % to % lower. All 
grades of cash wheat were in good 
demand again today and the premiums 
were well maintained at 2^4 lower for 
No. 1 Northern and \ under for No.

Prov. of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. due January 1936.

Prov. of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. due Sept. I, 1941

City of St. John, N. B.
6 p.c. due Nov. 1931
City of St. John, N. B.
V/l p.c. due May 1942
City of St. John, N. B.
4 p.c. due January 1935

City of Sydney, N. S.
6 p.c. due July 1951 ,
Town of Glace Bay 
4</2 p.c. due May 1930
Prices to yield 5.95 to
8 p.c. A

Ask for full particulars. ■
Eastern Securities I 

Co. Ltd.
Jas. MacMurray

Managing Director. ■ 
ST/JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX, N. 8. ■

38 new
Hotel, 79; 6 Montreal Power, 73 1-4; 
12 Imperial Oil 99 to 101.

55Vs 56
Philadelphia, »N*)V. 19—The Washing

ton conference .is at last under way 
and it will not be long before we may 
be able to judge something of the tem
per of its discussions and make an es
timate of 'the outcome.

Perhaps the outstanding fact at the 
moment is that the delegates have 
come together in. a spirit of mutual 
good will and hopefulness. There are 
reasons why they should approach 
their task in tlda way, for public 
opinion throughout the world demands 
something tanglW e, and public opinion 
seems certain to be the dominant 
power back of this conference. Then, 
too, the moment la psychologican, for 
we are far enough from the war to 
have gained a little perspective with
out being too far from it to have be
come indifferent.

This conference, unlike the peace 
concerns itself with

64 64 Vi.. 65 65
32iM•2

B and O .
Bald Loco 
Can Pac .
C and O ■
Chino .
Cuban Cane

Chnandtorth6r: : 45% 43% 46% 45%

End. ?oL : 76* 78% 78%

Gen Motors*
G N Pfd 74
Inspiration • • 3‘ ^ f'J 
Invincible . • •
Inter Paper.. nbVi

Alcohol. . 39% 39%
. 4314 40%
.113% H * v*

..24% 24%

. .. 96 
.116% U T 

... 59% 59% 59
26% 26% 26 ri»

8% S% S%
67 -66

59%

66

• R. P. A W. F. STARK. LIMITED
2. COALThe demand was coming from ex
port houses and millers and others 
having tonnage to fill. Offerings, which 
were more liberal were well taken 
care of Coarse grains were active in 
both cash and futures, and prices were 
firmer. Inspections totalled 1,413 cars, 
of which 1,318 were wheat.

Wheat, November 109% ; December 
10374 bid: May 107% asked.

Oats. November 45% ; December 
42% bid; May 43% bid.

Barley, November 57%' bfd; Decem- 
42% her 168 asked; May 58% bid.

Flax, November 113%' bid ; 
her 168 asked; May 174 bid.

Rye. November 89% bid; December 
84; May 87% asked.

Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 hard 
112%; No. 1 Northern- Hl%; No. 2 
Northern !08%; No. 3 Northern 102%; 
No. 4 Northern 98%; No. 5 Northern 
91%; No. 6 Northern 83%; feed 76%; 
track 10674.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 45%; No. 3 c.w. 
43%; extra No. 1 feed 43%: No. 1 

75% feed 41%; No. 2 feed 3974; rejected 
36%; track 44%.

Barley. No. 3 c.w. 57%; No. 4 c.w. 
54; rejected 47%; feed 47%; track 
56%.

Flax, No. 1 C.w. 173%; No. 2 C.w. 
169%; No. 3 c.w. 143%: rejected 

4714 M3%; track 169.
Ryn, No. 2 c.w. 8914

'11%. ll-A 1U4 I*
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
V- Springhiil, Reserve, 

qGcorgc e Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Carmel,

A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythc St 159 Union St

747474 ■fi
37',
10%
66%

Cane Craze Caused 
By Foreign Envoys

conference,
troubles that may arise in the future 
rather than with making settlements 
in a struggle that has been ended. 
Nevertheless, thore is a great fact 
which we Americans owe It. to our
selves to recognize Few of us Indeed, 
will deny that, wihatever and however 
valid our reasons may have been, our 
attitude toward th o rest of the world 
has for the last two years been erratic. 
The leadership wll-h which we went to 
Paris we give up in political turmoil 
at home; the treaties which we signed 
we failed to ratify; the Allies by whom 
we fought we parted from through our 
separate treaties.

It might have ‘.been unexpected if 
our former associates should have 
been reseatful ol this course, or at 
least cool to an;/ further proposals 
from us. They n tight well have re
plied ak to the Washington conference 
that they had been trying for two years 
to do what we pi -aposed to do now, 
and that they had been greatly handh 
capped by our Inaction or obstruction. 
They might have a dded that we would 
ratify agreement» which we might 
sign.

They might indeed have taken this 
viewpoint with a logic that would be 
altogether human; but the fact is that 
they did not. The y understand, even 
if they defllore, Uu> political confusion 
which has held the United States help 
less internationally for the three criti
cal years since the armistice, and they 
welcome the new utep which bids fair 
to set America back on the path of 
normal relationship with the rest of 
the world. They ana coming with every 
intention of making America realise

38
indl
Kelly Spg 
Mex Pete
Midvale • - 1Q1/\|4»s Pacific.. 191*4 19%

Washington. Nov. 19—Walking sticks' ^ y N H & H 13% 13%
find arms conference seem about as ^ortt[ \m Co 43 43%
tar apart as cabbages and kings or the *paojflc Oil • • 45% 45%
carpenter’s sealing wax and Alice in pacific .. 78% 78% 
Wonderland. As a matter of fact, pan American 50% 51%
there's a very close alliance between punta* Sugar. 29% 30%
the two The Arms conference is go Rea(jins .. • ■ "274 7274 
ing to set the fashion in carrying ». stores V.. ■ 51% 
sticks. Every diplomat from across an(j g •• 10 

y the seas has brought his stick wait „lVV notch .. 47 
him. Some of them nave brought two 
or three. Lord Lee of Fa reham. for 
instance, carried his wneu he climbed 
out of his Pullman at the union station 
here. The Japanese delegates all car
ried them on their arrival. Secretary- 
Hughes has adopted a black stick with 

« a crook handle Sir Auckland Geddes 
has carried one for years and years, as 
ali good Britishers do. Harding, Root 
and even Secretary Weeks have devel
oped the habit.

Everybody who is anybody in Wash
ington today Is carrying a stick. The 
fashionable men’s shops advertise the 
latest from Piccadilly in walking 

i sticks, in their windows and you may 
see literally scores of young men—and 
old ones, too, for that matter, emerg
ing from the government offices here 
for their luncheon with sticks in the 
crooks of their elbows as If they had 
carried such ornaments all their lives.

Americans generally say that they 
have no time to carry such useless 
things as walking sticks. The Ameri
can who goes to’ London or Paris buys 
himself a walking stick. When he gets 
home he . drops it like a hot brick— 
presumably for fear of being laughe^

40%
113%

!24%
19%
13%

44% Decem-
7874
51
30% COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Cfe, Ltd.

72%
52%
4949
46%47Roy Dutch 

St Paul 
Sine Oil 
South Pac .
South Ry
Studebaker 
Texas Co .
Utah Cpr .
Union Oil • • -1 
Union Pac . -124 
U S Ste-’. - • 8-% 8- s
U S Rubber. 49 49
Westing

N Y Funds—9% p.c.

342424
23%23% 23% 

7 9 74 SO 
19% 20 
75% 75% 
46% 46%
57% 57%

7974 'Phones Weat 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail20

46
67%
207421 NEW ISSUE124124%
82% $157,000

City'of St John 
School Debentures

4874
.. 47% 47%

£
Mary Pickford 

Suffering From 
Nervous Trouble

Colorado County Put 
Under Martial Law FOR

GOOD SOFT COAL1

Well Screened 
■Phone M. 39JS

Emroerson Fuel Co.
11» City Rwd

Adjutant-General Is Going 
There to Curb Strikers.

Twenty-Five Year 6 p.c. Coupon Bonds
Dated Nev. 1st, 1S21. °**« Nov. 1st, 1MS.

Coupon, payable Mey let end November 1st. 
Subject to the legal opinion of Messrs. Barnhill, 

Sanford A Harrison.
Those bonds are a direct obligation of the City of 

St John.

London. Nov. 20.—The sudden return 
of Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pick- 
ford from their trip in Northeflj Africa 
was due to the fact that the latter s 

condition has reached such a
Denver, Nov. 20.—Huerfeno county 

wtyl be placed under martial law at 
midnight today on the eve of a strike
of 3,500 miners employed by the Col- worth while and that they are not 
orado Fuel and Iron Company in son-]wrong when they say that some sye- 
thern Colorado, Col. Patrick Hamcock, tern of permanent conference and or- 
State Adjutant-General, declared to- ganiaatlon la. In Ute highest Interests 
nigh* before leaving for Trindid to of peace, 
take command of the force of Color
ado State Rangers In the district

The declaration of martial law win 
be proclaimed, Col. Hamcock said, by 
authority of a proclamation Issued by 
Gov. Oliver H. Shoup today, ordering 
Col. Hamcock to take over control of 
the maintenance of peaee and order 
In Huerfano county.

In ordering CoL Hamcock to take 
control of the situation Got. Shoup 
redd that "th
it the request ot Sheriff Harry Crnpe

nervous
stage that unless she has every com
fort and care her condition may be
come serious 
they are hurrying at once tp England 
Instead of remaining In Paris, where 
they had leased a house for an ex
tended period. They hope In London 
to find virtual seclusion and intimate 
friends of the family in London, there
fore, are doing ererythlng in their 

to head off a riotous reception

Interned Irish
Republicans Are 

Moved From Cork

That is one reason

Price 101.63
Yielding 5 7-8%

and Accrued Interest.at.
Today he has polled it ont into use 

In the rooms of the govern
ment offices here where formerly one 
saw but hate and coats hanging on 
pegs one now can count the sneflese 
ones on one's fingers. THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELLNEW YORK COTTON. Cork, Nov. 20—The last of the In

terned Irish Republican sympathizers 
-were moved from Spike Island during 
Friday night In a hunch ot 400, they 

taken by train, guarded by 300 
troops, to tho former convict settle
ment of Mayborongh. One of tttfe most 
Insistent complaints the Sinn Fein of- 

fiUs has made of Spike Island was 
ti;U/it was unsanitary.

\) shady past ’dom fans a silver-
lined tutOMto

(Famished by McDougall ft Cowan*) 
High. Low. Close.

70 16.92
16.77 16.93

May .v.v.e 16.80 16.62 16.70
July ........ 16.49 16 16.20
October ..re. 16.65 40 15.40
December .. 17.18 16.90 17.10

Spot up 26 points, 17.66.

such as greeted them here on their 
former visit and more recently was ac
corded Charlie Chaplin.

Miss Ptckford’s health, which was 
not the best when, the trip to Africa 
was commenced, did not improve there.
She and her husband decided to return 
to the continent at once, but the Medi
terranean voyage was so rough that it
aggravated the screen star’s illness . . __.. .
and compelled a short delay in disent- Huerfano county, who said that

be could not control the situation with 
the strike in effect

' LIMITED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8. Allen Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Belt

London Oils Jannarÿ .... 16.98

London. Non. 19—Close:
<ycntta linseed—£1S 10e.; linseed 

ofi. 26» 6d.; sperm on, £36.
Petroleum—.American reflnjed, le. 

td. ; spirits. Is. Sd.
Terpentine spirits—«8». 6d.
Bos In—American strained, lto. 6d.;

j tT™?<to ~*tatralbl»; «Ï «*.

He-

4steps had been taken

Use man who has a good reputation 
may not be able to realise the fun he 
might have « be didn't

e on the Chinese 
four, who Is re*harkation In order to permit Miss Pick- 

ford to recover sufficiently to travel. J

À y <1.y... ....
V; V

Power
Securities

offer the
great opportunity 

of today.

Income Return of

7%
Send for our List.

J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Ltd.

St. John, Moncton, 
Fredericton

rr

'generalSaus Office^ .

120 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main ’St, has 
removed his Optical Parlons to 
8 Dock SL

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
4S Britain SL ’Phone M. 1116
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tide table.

Moon Phieee.
Flret quarter 
Tull moon . 
Last quarter 
New mgon .

.. Nor. 7 

... Not. 16 
Not 22 

. NOT. 29

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Monday, Nor. 21, 192L 

Cleared Saturday.
Coastwise—Str._ Empress, 611, Mc

Donald, THgliy; ach. Ethel, 22, Dewey, 
St. Stephen.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester Not. 19—Man cheater 

Port, for St. John.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov. 18—Ard, etr. Cam- 
eronia. Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 17—Ard, echs 
Minas King. Parrsboro, N. 61., for 
New York; Fleldwotxf St. John, N. 
B., for New York.

R, M. S. P. Caraquet Due Today.
R. M. 8. P. Oaraquet Is due today 

from Bermuda and the West Indies, 
with passengers mail and general car
go, consisting mostly of sugar and 
molasses.

x Steamer Commodore Rollins sailed 
on Saturday evening for Havana with 
a cargo of potatoes.

Left for St. John.

8all«

Steamer Tunisian sailed on Safcur- 
day for this port
Steamer Manchester Port En Route.

Steamer Manchester Port sailed cm 
Saturday for St. John from Manches 
ter with a general cargo. This steam
er was substituted for the Manchester 
Importer, which was scheduled to 
make the trip.

Reached Sydney on Thursday.
Steamer Canadian Ranger arrived 

at Sydney on Thursday en route from 
Montreal to Novorlaeik with a cargo 
>f tank care for the Soviet govern-

Has Left Demerara.
Steamer Canadian Logger sailed 

from Demerara on Thursday for Hali
fax.

Arrived at Philadelphia.
Steamer Canadian Volunteer ar

rived at Philadelphia on Wednesday 
from New York.

Sailed From Charlottetown. 
Steamer Canadian Sapper sailed 

from Charlottetown on Wednesday for 
SL John’s, Nfld.

Has Reached Sydney
Steamer Canadian Miner arrived at 

Sydney on Thursday from Port Al
fred.

Sailings of Head Lina.
Announcement has been made that 

the Head Line wül maintain fort 
nightly sailings from St. John during 
the winter to Irish ports There will 
also be a fortnightly service to Rot
terdam and Hamburg. The first sail
ing for Ireland will be by the Fanad 
Head, which will leave here on Dec. 
15 tor Belfast and Dublin. The Bally- 
gally Head will inaugurate the winter 
sailings to Rotterdam and Hamburg 
on Dec. 28.

The Houston Line will maintain a 
monthly service to South American 
ports Their first veesel will be the 
steamer Harmonidee, which Is due 
here on Sunday from Montreal

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MARINE NEWS

Four C.G.M.M. Ships 
Will Winter In

Great Lakes

Montreal, Nor. 19—An opportunity 
is now being given to many sailors 
who wish to go up the lakes lor the 
winter season, since it is now evi
dently the intention of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine to lay 
up tour of their big fleet of veesels 
during the coming winter. The ships 
In question are of the smaller type, 
built originally In the lake shipbuild
ing yards, and will first assist in 
bringing down Canada's 1921 harvest 
from the head of the Lakes.

The boats which are to winter In

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

COOKS AND MATOSWANTED

MAID WANTED, small family, small 
houee, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Mein 1987 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Blast St. John.

WANTED by young man, room 
with board if possible, in private 
family. Would like use of piano. 
Address reply Box 4 care of Standard
offioa, stating ter,

WANTED—-Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charloa 
street, off Garden % street

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—A young man with real 
salesmanship ability, who has had 
successful experience, wanted as 8t 
John City Representative for an estai) 
ltshed line of goods. Good position 
for the right man. Replies confiden
tial. Apply to box 3, care St. John 
Standard.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
'Phone 3746-22. North End.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist» and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tel* 
phone M. 982. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin-

1150, later $250 monthly, Writeners
Railway, care Standard.

DANCING SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling our 
complete and exclusive lines of 
whole-root freeh-dug-to-order trees 
and plants. Beet stock and service. 
We teach and equip you tree. A 
money-making opportunity. Luke Bro
thers' Nurseries, Montreal.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. 8. 
Searle, 'Phone M. 4282.

HARNESS

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146.

RpOMS AND LODGING

ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street

TO LETthe lakes are the Canadian Engineer, 
Canadian Sower, Canadian Sailor and 
Canadian Trader. They are at pres
ent In this port and are signing on 
crews for a run to Port Arthur, where 
they will load capacity cargoes of 
grain and return to Midland for un
loading.

Rumors that the C. G. M. M. would 
lay up about a dozen of their «hips 
are not given credence. The large 
number of C. G. M. M. ships In port 
at present will be employed actively 
during the winter in coaatlng trade 
between Canada, the West Indies and 
the American seaboard. The annual 
overhauling ofthe ships here has been 
pushed forward very rapidly, and the 
O. G. M. M. fleet will be ready In a 
week or two to resume ocean trade 
this winter In the best possible shape.

TO LET—Furnished room. P. O., 
West Side.

FURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—Furnished and heated
room. P. O. West side.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 30th December, 1921, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed contract tor four years, six 
times per week ou the route:— 

Annldale Rural Route No. 2, 
from the l*t April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information ae to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Annldale, Hlghfleld, 
and at the office of the District Super
intendent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. Jdhn, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Eastern S.8. 
Lines Boston, and same will 
forward every week by the B. & Y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. "Keith Cann” to 
St. John.
means prompt dispatch of freight.

Rates and full Information 
plication.

This weekly service

H. W. WOOD,
Act. Diet. Supt.

Office of District Superintendent, 
St. John, Nov. 14, 1921.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
ST. JOHN, N. R

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Route.) 

Cabling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

5.5. Chaleur,
8.5. Chlgnecto
5.5. Ceraquet 

S.S. Chaudière

Nov. 11 
Nov. 25 
.Deo. » .Nov. 12 

.Nov. 26 
. Dec. 10

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

S.S. Orbita .. 
S.S. Oropcsa .. 
S.S. Orduna ..

1 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
HALIFAX, N. S.WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents.

PREMIER BRIAND 
STEADFAST IN 

DEFENDING ARMY

Shaving Paper 
Attaches Suspicion 

Upon An American

Trip Over Mountain Trail» of 
Balkans Brings Thrills to 
Traveller*.

Declares France Cannot Cut 
Land Forces in Face of 
Danger. Rome, Nov. IV—À package of «hav

ing paper ju hie baggage nearly caus
ed John F. Carter, WMliametown, 
Maea., formerly tn the American dip
lomatie service, who ha» juat return-

*?• Buiand vTtr ***»■»*
the altitude ot0F»e«7nïto *** M<mt“»
He asserted that the French army to- J™?™' ,
day represents a Iguré which Is leaa ^ official* ^because of the
In proportion to the dangers It hae to Prrsnnt hostilities with Albania, and 
face than the elle of the world’s pria Internal trotfMea In Montenegro, were 
oipal navies even aJter the reductions very ausplcloua of the traveler and 
proposed by Secretary Hughes. pounced upon the foil, the like of

M. Brlsnd does not expect to have to which they had never seen before, ae 
spend much time in America defend- incriminating evidence, but aa the 
Ing the French army, tor he has de- oloeeet ecru tiny failed to reveal the 
elded definitely to leave on November expected w*:ret message, they finally 
25. M. Briand will actually le*ve allowed Carter to paea, 'but only after 
Washington on Nov. 22. and after trying subjected all bin belonging» to 
«pending three days in New York, sail an oqvnBy rlgld yearoh. 
on the 2oth. Jugo-Slavla, which has many troops,

“Fra^nhî. ml. lad»*»» 15,000 of the former Wren
on land armaments." M. Brland said *el army’ m“*“d ln”“*hem 
tonight. "1 .hall Simply state our po- °”UW the opuntry at any time 
elUon. The question of land arma- * hit will have great dlfflcu.
ments to not at all parallel with that ty 1° holding It, Certer says. Albania 
of the navies. Navies do not repre ha*» only ■ 4000 eoldlere and no arttil- 
aent the same peril for other natione ery, but all the men are armed and 
aa armies do. Navies can be cut down the mountaineers can carry on a guer- 
wlth comparative ease, but not no rtila war for a long time, 
armies. Fighting I» going oh now and only

"France is in a very bad strategic the lake separatee the Serbe from 
position. The armies of her enemies Scutari, the most Important AJJban- 
are a real menace which she must cn-y Jngo-StoJvla apparently to 
guard against There to Germany, ygtyg the Wrangel refugees as shock 
which would be able in a short time ^ 
to raise a formidable army. There Is pe- 
also Russia, who is capable of Joining 
her Immense forces to those of Ger-

Washtngton, D. C., Nov. The 
great debate on land armies is defin
itely set for the next public session of 
the conference.

Claim Albanian Territory.

White the immediate aim of 
the Serbs to to hold the Drin River ae 
a frontier tine, Carter believes they 
hope to take all of Albania. Their 
claim to the Drin boundary is based 
simply on the feat that during the 
war the French* goner hi, Esperey, al
lowed them to occupy that section of 
Albanian territory. Tbe hope of Al
bania lies in the League of Nation», 
but nothing has yet been seen of the 
commission the League earn, to invest
igate the situation.

While Italy Is oppoeed to Jugo
slav ambitiona on the Adriatic, the 
Albanians are afraid of help from 
that quarter, suspecting that the Ital
ians are not a disinterested them-

M earn wb41 e Albania'» provLs4onaJ 
cabinet form of government la main
taining fairly good Internal order.

One thing the Albanians and Jugo
slav» share In common, and which 
dtettoguitehee them from nearly add 
other European peoples, Is admiration 
tor President Wilson, who has lost 
none of his original popularity, Carter 
says. The people a too are very 
grateful for the work being done by 
the American Red Carom.

Montenegro Is Dissatisfied.

It the Slavs will leave Albanian 
alone he thin*» the country hae a fu
ture, ae It Is naturally rich and the 
people are intelligent, though unedu
cated. He encountered many Alban
ians who had gone to America as 
emigrants, had picked up the worst 
side of American life and who how 
formed a possibly dangerous element 
in some of the country, running down 
the native toetltutions, seeking con
cessions and hoping to a- eompàtoh far- 
reaching reform overnight.

Carter, who toft Montengro a few 
days before a Soviet Republic Is re
ported to have been proclaimed there, 
declared the Montenegrins atf> greatly 
dissatisfied with Slav rule, blaming 
the government for many things for 
which the natural poverty of the 
country itself Is responsive. There is 
a strong movement in favor of the 
old independent regime ami ateo much 
communism, but the government, 
which hae stationed many troope in 
the region, has tihe situation well in 
hand.

“tn a day's trip crossing the Adri
atic, one leaves centuries behind," 
said Mise Edna St. Vincent, of New 
York, a well-known American poet- 
ress, who ateo made the trip, "ft to 
Impossible to believe a country so 
backward as AJbania could exist In 
Elu rope without going there. There 
U not even a narrow-g-.i ige raHroed, 
and one has to ride a horse over a 
mountain trail to go from one city to 
another. The backwardness of Al
bania, however, makes a tour there 
1 mmeneedy Interesting. ’

“France must have an army to meet 
this danger. England, surrounded as 
she Is by water, can very easily defend 
her frontiers. This Is not the case 
with France. France Is In an Isolated 
position and must be able to defend 
herself.

"Our army Is reduced to the lowest 
limit and compared to the dangers 
which it might have to face it to al
ready smaller than the nairies of the 
world, even after the redactions pro
posed by Mr. Hughes. It is not for 
us to make any proposals. On the con
trary It Is for others to make proposals 
to us if they wish. We frankly state 
the dangers we have to face and the 
forces we need to meet them.

Might Consider Guaranty.
“If some one else should come along 

and say, ‘We are prepared to take 
upon ourselves to preserve you from 
some of the dangers with which you 
are faced wo shall aak nothing better 
than to diminish our precautions ac
cordingly."

The mort Interesting feature of the 
land armaments session will be to 
hear whether England and Italy, who 
are said to wish France to reduce her 
army, win have authority to eay 
against the French position after Brl
and has made his speech. England, It 
Is reported, also would like to see the 
Polish array redùçed and regards 
France as Poland’s chief sponsor. On 
the other hand Italy, always Jealous of 
her Latin sister, doee not wtoh 
France's army eo much larger than her

China Refuses 
To Make Any

Sacrifices

Partial Financial Control Will 
be Acceptable ae a Last 
Resort.

Peking, Nov. 15.—"The Chinese 
people would regret if the Washing
ton Conference failed owing to a dis
agreement of the participating pow
ers over Fax East questions, but they 
hope that China alone will not be 
obliged to pay the price of securing 
an agreement. They axe determined 
if the price to be paid Involves Chin
ese political and territorial entity, 
It will be resisted as unjuat and un
acceptable."

Dr. W. W. Yen, the Foreign Min
ister, makes this statement in a spe
cial article which 1» to appear tomor
row In a "Pacific Conference number” 
of a Shanghai weekly review. The 
article generally to considered to be 
an expression of the official Chinese 
attitude toward the" Washington Con
ference.

Hto views are taken to mean that 
China, as a last resort, will accept 
partial financial control, preferably 
by a Chinese foreign budget commis
sion, but that she never will consent 
to Manchuria’s alienation from the 
remainder of China. This opinion is 

confirmed by formèr Foreign Minis
ter Wang Ta Hrteh^ who was ap
pointed axlviser to the Chinese dele
gation, but who wa» unable to pro
ceed to Washington, writing ’in the 
same number of the weekly.

He declares that In the past thirty 
years China has supplied 15,000,000 
emigrants to Manchuria, while Japan 
hae given only 20Q.00O, which, he be
lieves, means that Manchuria 1» the 
proper outlet for China’s rather than 
Japan's surplus population. It is In
correct, be says, to deny that Man
churia Is an integral part of China 
proper.

Solution of Japan's population pro
blem, Wang Ta Hsieh writes, lies in 
the manufacture of China's

first of French Ships 
Destined for Great Lake* 

Arrived At Montreal

Montreal, Nov. 19—The first of six 
boats bought in France by a local 
syndicate and destined for trade next 
spring in the Great Lakes, has arrived 
in port. She is the steamer Glendo 
wan, formerly a lake L-oat, brought 
into the Atlantic trad* by the ex'gen- 
ciee of war. The GlcnUowan-is being 
followed by alx other tx Uke boats of 
the same type. I: is premature to 
state that the six vessels will go to 
the Matthew'a Steamship Company of 
Toronto. Their flna. disposition has 
not yet been decided beyond tbs fact 
that they will ratura to lake servie».

The Glendowan to now signing on a 
lake crew to take her up the canal. 
She provide» another opportunity to 
lake eailora who are anxious to return 
to their hordes further west. The 
local agent» for the flip will pay eff 
and sign on crews ffrm ocean to lake 
as the ships arrive. They are the 
beet type of lake carrier, and will he 
in great demand when the grain move 
down the canal commences next 
spring.

raw pro
ducts in Japan, "which Involves 
friendly commercial dealings with 
China, rather than military aggres
sion. and requires a complete rever
sal of Japan's Chinese policy."

Net On The Card.
They were in a railway train and 

were discussing Dickens. “Well," said 
one, “John puts 'Bleak House' first 
and ‘Martin Chuetlewlf second."

"Excuse me. gentlemen," said a 
husky voice from the seat behind; "1 
don't know your pal, John, but you're 
bein' steered. There ain't no auct 
harass running

The really modest philantboptot let» 
tiw recording angel act ae his press 
agent,

Is Reflected in Article Printed 
in Semi-Official Vatican 
Organ.

Rome, Nov. 17.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—A reflection of Pope Benei 
diet’s attitude toward the subjects unf, 
der discussion at the Washington con
ference vas given today by the Cor- 
rlere DTtalla, the semi-official Vatican

"Just and lasting peace," says the 
newspaper. "Is the Vatican formula 
which Is gradually being adopted by 
other powers. Benedict XV. preached 
and counselled peace, not only for end
ing the conflict then In progress, but 
a peace bringing the belligerent na
tions Into conditions In which they will 
have neither the opportunity ifbr the 
temptation to enter new wars. In the 
papal proposal - of August 1, 1917, he 
indicated that the fundamental point 
must be the substitution of moral 

and right for material force of 
arms. Therefore, a Just agreement 
among all the simultaneous and re- 

•• ciproca! diminution of armaments 
1 will follow."

The article declared that the Holy 
L, See had always been convinced that 
1 the fundamental point insuring peace 

was to render fresh ware extremely 
k Improbable, if not lmposslbe. The 

newspaper said the Pope had deeply 
studied proposals for arbitration add 

0 disarmament, holding that the simp- 
_ lest and most efficacious mode of 
f reaching disarmament was by the 

abolition of conscription, for without 
conscription the normal life of 

° *ion could proceed and war on a grand 
recale would be impossible.

6 The Institution of obligatory arbiMTX 
*•1 tion would be the inevitable result of* 

disarmament, the newspaper de- m 
>; dared, with the punishment by ecot.'
$0 omlc boycott being applied to recal- 
IH cltrant nations.
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Opportunities
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Prov. of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. due January 1936.

Prov. of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. due Sept. I, 1941

City of St. John, N. B.
6 p.c. due Nov. 1931
City of St. John, N. B.
31/2 p.c. due May 1942
City of St. John, N. B.
4 p.c. due January 1935

City of Sydney, N. S.
6 p.c. due July 1951 ,
Town of Glace Bay 
4/2 p.c. due May 1930
Prices to yield 5.95 to 
8 p.c. n
Ask for full particulars. ■
Eastern Securities I 

Co. Ltd.
Jas. MacMurray

Managing Director. ■ 
ST/JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX, N. 8. ■
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Business Cardsr

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE UUBNSBS Issued at 

Wsseon’s, Main Street and Sydney
Street

Business Men’s 
Luncheon FILMS FINISHED.

Band any roll with 60c to Wasaon’a, 
Box 1348, SL John, N. B.served .promptly from 

mid-day until 2,30 p. m.
The menu la aeaeonsbto

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work by

and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
at greatest possible vari- y Skilled Operator!.ety; .and the oooklng ex
cellent. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 9740

DINNER
from 6 to 7.30 p. m. 
Music by the Famous 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals SO Coats.
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of all descriptions and In ail

tanka built of any description and lor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE welding works. 
‘Phone M. 3636. 27-34 Paradise Row.

la Tour Motel Room
on the North Side of King 8q.

Auto and machine parte,

4
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8t. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
ELEVATORS.

We manufacture electric Freight. 
Paaeenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 UNO*STRSBT,'st"JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Go., Led. 
Proprietors,

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

E. 6. STEPHENSON 4 CO.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Designs and Estimate» prepared to 
Customer’b Requirement».

EMERY’S
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer»,
125 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Purmture.

George H. Holder, 
C.A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Aecouutauia 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rooms 19, 20. 31, P. O. Box 733 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.Q.À.

IYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Iinee of Jewelry and Watches,
pt repair work, ’Phone M. 2965-11

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

K L MacGOWAN & SON,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.

79 Prince Edward St. 
ST. JOHN, N. K

PATENTS
FEATHBRSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patent* 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Figfa street. Offloes throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

’Phone Main 697.

STABLE BLANKETS with girths 
attached. Medium heavy, 
strong jute, lined with hea 
12.36, $2.60, $2.80, $3.10 each. Heavy 
outside jute, lined with heavy lining, 
$8.40,. $8.60, $3.70, $8.90 each. H.
Horton & Son, Ltd., Manufacturera, 9 
and 11 Market Square

made with 
avJT lining,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
Sydney GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street.

Plants And Labor
Minor Questions

London, Nor. 17.—The disposal o,

spas»
'generalSaus Office^ .

120 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

armament plant» and the unemploy
ment incident to carrying out the pro- 
paeed naval holiday are not a strong 
argument against the American pro
posals for limitation of naval 
ment, according to W. L. Htehenx, 
chairman of Oammell, L&trd & Co., 
Ltd., one of the greatest armor plate 
firm» In Great Britain. He declared 
there waa a great deal to be said tor 
the proposals by the United States 
and that they deserved the most care
ful conahderation.

“So far as the armor plate works 
are concerned, they are large »tn<l cost
ly and they serve no other 
at all. If they were not required for 
armament work It would be neceeeary 
to scrap them at a very heavy ex- 

But if at the end of ten 
years or some other period of time 
it waa decided to build capital ships, 
It would be necessary to keep thé

arma-

- R. P. A. W. F. STARR. LIMITED

COAL
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
V Springhiil, Reserve, 
qpeorge’e Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel.
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St 159 Union SL

f<

purpose

plant» In reserve, 
would be only reasonable that a sub
sidy shouILd be paid the armament 
firms tor that purpose It would be 
a cheap form of insurance, and until 
we are assured we can look forward 
to something more than a holiday it 
would be the extreme of raahneee to 
throw away these great serrloee.

“With regard to unemployment, un- 
doubtedly large numbers of men 
would be thrown out of work. But I 
do not consider -that contingency, whe
ther from tihe point of view of capital 
or labor, as a strong orgument against 
tbe proposals. If oil the world to pre
pared to agree to a reduction In 
ments on a fair basin, we must get 
busy to find other work of a produc
tive character In which to employ 
tbe men who would be thrown cot of 
an occupation.

"From a world point of view it 
seems to me that a redaction of arma
ment» to a right policy to adm at. 
1 think we ought to be fairly treated. 
But if public opinion generally de
cides it no longer w tehee to purchase 
armament» we must turn to some oth
er commodity of manufacture In which 
we would employ large numbers of 
men. Then, of course, we must bow 
to the general verdict"

Admiral W. H. Henderson, who flret 
went to sea to old wooden sailing 
ships, was enthusiastic over the Am
erican proposals aa the first concrete 
attempt to destroy the threat of war. 
He agreed wàth the common eenae of 
a etiandard set by need.

“The etrengtb of our navy ha» nev
er been calculated on what to needed 
for the defence of the empire or for 
pdkdog the sea»—which I» ae much 
She duty of other nations aa our- 
eelvee—but always on competition 
with other Powers," he eald. ‘'I be
lieve that tihe capital eblp, owing to 
her el», cost and complexities, has

In that case It
COAL

Hard and Soft, Beet Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

FOR
GOOD SOFT COAL

Well Screened 
•Fhone M. 3933

Ezmnerson Fuel Co.
116 City Reed

Interned Irish
Republicans Are 

Moved From Cork

Cork, Nov. 20—The la»t of the In
terned Irish Republican sympathizers 
-were moved from Spike Island during 
Friday night In a bunch of 400, they 

taken by train, guarded by 300 
troops, to tho former convict settle- 
ment of Mayborongh. One of tite most 
insistent complaints the Sinn Fein of- 

tiUs hae made of Spike Island was 
that/it was unsanitary.

\) shady past c-Jdom has a silver- 
llnf.d MUifir.,

•fie.

the point of maximum effic
iency and will gradually decline in va

Xfm a naval weapon."

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main *St, has 
removed his Optical Parlor» to 
8 Dock SL
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7,000
f SL John 
Debentures

■r 6 p.c. Coupon Bonds
Due Nov. 1st, 1946. 

fley let and November 1st. 
il opinion of Messrs. Barnhill, 
ird A Harrleon.
Ilrect obligation of the City of 
SL John.

.63 and Accrued Interest

m 5 7-8%
tMSTRONG X BILL
LIMITED
ENT SECURITIES 
: WILLIAM STREET 
JOHN, N. B.
laid W. Armstrong, T. MoSatt Belt
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ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 

Charlottetown, P. EL 1., will be 

shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
44 Britain SL ’Phone M. 1116

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.
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Chrirtmas

».

Store
Fer

20% Discount
Off

Millinery
Several exclusive models will be 

offered at this big reduction for a few 
days.

Yoi/wi"l find here the right bright 
hat for fur coat season. These modelsV 
feature the Fuschia shades, Mahogany'* 
Tones and Gold and Silver fabrics, also 
good Black Lynes Velvet and Hatters 
Plush.

Probably the very hat £ou have been 
admiring is here at 20 p.c. discount, so 
why not get it-now >
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D. Arnold Fox Prov. Executive of* 

Died In England G.W.V.A. In Session
■* THE WEATHER '

Have Completed 

Cavalry CoursesV
■hi_ Toronto, Nov. 20.—The cold S 

^ weather continues with un* %
Y abated severity In the West- S 
N era Provinces, but so tar ha§ \ 
S not spread to the eastward of S
Y Lalke Superior. Tho weather %
\ today has been ftqe from the S 
% Greot Lakes eastward, hut \ 
•m snow is now tailing In North- Y 
% western Ontario.
% Prince Rupert .. .. 18
S Victoria
"■ Vanqouyer................  22
Y Edmonton.....................*14
S Prince Albert ..

Medicine Hat...
% Moose Jaw .. .
\ Saskatoon .
Y Regina.. ..
•a Winnipeg ..
\ Port Arthur

‘ \ White River............ 2
*m Parry Sound..
N London...........
■Y Toronto.. .. «
% Ottawa............
Y Montreal .. ..

■ Y Quebec..........
Y Halifax..............
Y * Be low spro.

Rev. Mr. Fleming Spoke Feel
ingly at St. John's (Stone) 
Church Yesterday.

46.000 Memorial Poppies Dis
tributed — Reports from 
Zone Vice-Presidents.

Number of Officers and Non- 
Commissioned Officers Have 
Been at St. Johns, Quebec.

A number ot officers &nd non-com- 
missioned officers of the 8th Princess 
Loutee Huseare, and the 28th New 
Brunswick Dragoons, arrived In the 
city yesterday from St. John's, Que., 
after completing a six weeks cavalry 
course.

The officers who Qualified for the 
rank of lieutenant btere Kelt Kennedy 
of Hampton of the 8th Hussars and 
C. J.. Osman, Jr., of Hillsboro, and 
E. H. J. Barber, of St. John both of 
the 28th Dragoons.

E. F. Briggs. W. McKinnon and A. 
A. Johnson of Moncton qualified for 
the rank of sergeant, and G. Govang 
and V. Brooks, also of Moncton, for 
<he rank of corporal. They are all 
members of C Squadron of the 8th 
Hussars.

Corporals C. A. McFarlane and F. 
W. Larsen of Hillsboro qualified for 
their.rank with the Dragoons.

Lieutenant Kennedy will remain at 
St. John's to qualify for the rank of 
captain. Several men from (Fredericton 
also took the course.

The men arriving in the city yes
terday reported snow four feet deep 
in r#trts of Quebec and the State of 
Main through which they passed.

Nearly all of the party were return
ed men. The course was open to candi
dates from cavalry regiments In Que
bec and New Brunswick.

The provincial executive of the 
Great War Veterans' Association met 
in session, in the headquarters of the 
branch, on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock The president, Major H. 
Priestman, of McAdam Junction, oc
cupied the chair. Considerable rou
tine business was transacted, and an 
interim report as a result of the 
Poppy Day campaign was received. 
Plans for next year s Poppy campaign 
were, laid. Colonel 8. Boyd Ander
son, of Moncton, who is the provincial 
representative on the dominion execu
tive, gave an interesting account of 
the port Arthur convention.

Reports were received 
tone vice-presidents showing a consid
erable revival of interest and activity 
among the provincial orançhes. A 
new branch has recently been organ
ised at St. Andrews with Rev. B. *B. 
Hooper as president. The Moncton, 
Fredericton. Newcastle, Dalhousie, 
Hartland and St. Stephen branches 
have recently been reorganized, and 
several others are in the course of 
reorganization. Besides these five 
other branches were reported in flour
ishing condition.

Resignations on account of pressure 
of business were received from F. P. 
Heckbert, Chatham, none vice-presi
dent for Northumberland, Restlgouche 
and Gloucester counties, and W. J. 
Brown. St. John provincial secretary- 
treasurer. G. P. Stewart, Chatham, 
and G. B. Logan, St. John, were 
elected to fill these respective vacan
cies.

The word that D. Arnold Fox, for 
many yearn a familiar figure to music 
lovers in St John had passed away, 
was learned with much regret by a 
host of his friends tn title cRy y ester*

S
26 % 
32 S 
30 S 
*4 Y 
•8 % 

0 Y 
*8 % 
*8 % 
•B % 

6 % 
14 S 
20 S 
34 % 
SO S 
45 S 
42 % 
38 Y 
38 S 
64 %

28

day... *10 
.. *16 

..*10 
.. *14

Few knew df his passing until word 
was given out at the morning service 
at St. John’s (Stone) church yester
day by the rector, the Rev. Mr. Flem
ming who read the cable he had re
ceived Saturday. It stated briefly, 
‘Arnold passed away."

Since hie qoming to the city some 
nineteen years, ago, as organist to 
St. John's tihuroh through the agency 
of the Rev. Mr. De Soyree, Mr. Fox 
steadily won hte way into the hearts of 
the people of tlife city. He was at all 
times ready to assist at ©octal festivi
ties and presided at the piano at many 
a society dinner. He was gran l or
ganist of the Grand Lodge A. F. and 
A M. of New Brunswick.

Speaking in SL John’s yesterday 
morning, Mr. Flemming, In referring 
to Mr. Fox's death spoke ot af
fection in which he 6ad been held by 
the congregation. He said that al
though the late Mr. Fox had suffered 
nearly every day of his life, he had 
borne his suffering bravely and cheer
fully. The two psalms, which ac his 
request the congregation had read the 
Sunday following hie departure from 
the cbty, the 107th and 130th, denoted 
hts own idea of a man's life. At the 
dose of the service yesterday the con
gregation all stood while the organist 
played the Dead March in Saul. ^

Mr. Fox, after a brief treatment 
at the hospital here, left on October 
26 for hie father's home at Benden, 
Teddlngton, Co. Middlesex. England, 
to join his father, the rector of Hythe 
and U was there that he died.
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%Forecast

Increasing north- \Y Maritim 
•m east winds, partly cloudy and %
Y cooler, probably followed by %
Y rain. /
g Northern New England — %

% Cloudy, probably rain Monday %
Y and Tuesday; no change in S 

fresh northeast %

Y

Y temperature;
% and east winds. %

%S
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AROUND THE CITY I
_____________________ ___I------»

Grand Chance For 

Local Merchants
PROPERTY WITHDRAWN

F. L. Potts offered for sale Satur
day at auction a property on Britain 
street. He withdrew it with $2,750 bid.

FIVE WEEK-END DRUNKS
Five arrests for drunkenness were 

made by the police Saturday night. 
Two protectionists spent the night In 
the cells Saturday and one Sunday.

HELD
The house committee of the Provin

cial Memorial Home held a rummage 
sale -Saturday afternoon at Temple 
Hall, Main street, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. T. A. Graham.

PLACED UNDER ARREST
Police Officer McNeil arrested a man 

at 7.30 Saturday evening and charged 
him with operating a motor car while 
under the influence of liquor at the 
corner of Union and Charlotte street.

CHIMNEY FIRE
The fire department was called out 

Saturday morning for a fire on a cMm- 
ne> of a house on Prince William 
street Very little damage was done. 
The house is occupied by David Reid, 
W. A. Gaitee and Mre. Kate Fourier.

The report on Poppy D»y showed 
that 46,000 memorial popplee had been 
distributed throughout more than 
fifty centres ta the iprovlhoe with 
very successful results tn every local-Entire Floor in New Grand 

Central Palace for Canadian 
Machinery and Products.

tty.
A very satisfactory financial state

ment was presented showing the com
mand Clear of debt and with i_ 
balance on hand for further work.

It was announced that next year 
the Dominion convention of the O. 
W V. A. wfll be held in Halifax,

The unemployment situation, relief 
measures, co-operation with |the pro
gramme of the Dominion Command 

dltlcal situation

a fair
RUMMAGE SALE Will NominateThe secretary of the Board of Trade 

received on Saturday a letter from the 
Merchants’ and Manufacturers' "Ex
change of New York, stating that they 
had, on the suggestion of the Domin
ion of Canada Trade and Commerce 
Bureau, set asid.e in the new Grand 
Central Palace an entire floor having 
60.000 * square feet of space, for ex: 
btbits of Canadian machinery and pro

They asked that New Brunswick 
manufacturers be notified of this ac
tion on their part and invited to send 
exhibits of their products, 
planned to keep the exhibits open for 
an entire year and It was expected It 
would be visited by merchants fro«p 
all parts of the world.

The Board will take the matter up 
at once with the local manufacturers 
and it Is altogether likely some of 
them will arrange for an exhibit.

Labor Candidate

Labor Representative on Far
mer-Labor Ticket Will be 
Named Tonight.

and various 
other matters were considered and 
resolutions were adopted providing for 
the necessary action in each case.

The following members of the... com
mittee were present: G. E. Logan, 
N. T. McLeod, C. H. McLean, of St. 
John; P. E. McLaughlin, St. Ste
phen: S. G,. Barter, Hartland ; W. G 
Stewart, Chatham; S'. B. Anderson, 
'toncton; J. T. Mealing, McAdam 
Junction.

^ Members of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Independent Labor 
party, and those interested in the 
movement, held a mass meeting yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 in the Trades 
and Labor Council hall, corner of 
Prince Wills am and Church streets. 
F. S. McMullin presided as chairman.

F A Campbell delivered the report 
of the committee of two, composed of 
himself and F S. McMullin who had 
been delegated to attend the Farm
ers convention at Albert on Friday 
afternoon last He stated that on ac
count of the Albert branch train be
ing delayed, he gpti Mr. McMullin 
■were not In time to attend the con
vention in the afternoon, which, how
ever, reconvened FWday evening at 
eight o’clock.

It was also stated that about 125 
delegates were present at the Farm 
ere convention from differ eue parts 
of the county, and N. W. Calhoun was 
nominated as their representative.

After hearing this report, it was 
unanimously decided to call a conven
tion of the Labor party for this even
ing at eight o’clock in its hall for the 
pnrpoee of nominating a Labor repre
sentative on a Farmer-Labor ticket. 
W. ML Chlhoon will then address the

Dedication of
BIG CEREMONIAL SESSION. 

The executive of Luxor Temple, A. 
A. O. N. M. S.. ha* completed ar
rangements for a big ceremonial 
sion on Thursday, 2«th lust This 
drill be one of the largeet ever held 
In the history of the Tenele, and 
Nobleo from all sect!
Brunswick will be In attendance.

Memorial Pulpit

-ed Brass Pulpit Desk

Lome School
—

Comer Stone Engrav
to Memory of Late Mrs. 
Johanna Steiper.

ot New

-s- “Well and Truly Laid" by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown. 
School Board Chairman.

ARM BROKEN
Joseph Shea, a young lad from 

Prince Edward street had the mis
fortune to fra 
tripped and fell on the railway track 
on Erin street at about 5 o'clock yes
terday afternoon. He was taken to the 
hospital where the bone wae set and 
where he was reported to be resting 
comfortably last evening.

During the 11 o’clock service at the 
Mission church on Sunday morning tho 
Rev. Father J. V. Young in the follow
ing weU chosen words dedicated a

his aim when he

The Hon. H. A. McKeown, chief 
justice of the King’s Bench Division, 
and chairman of the SL John School 
Board, laid the corner stone of Lome 
School, Newman street, on Saturday 
at 3 o’clock, and made a brief ad
dress The members of the School 
Board attended in a body.

A beautiful silver trowel, with the 
following inscription, wae presented 
to the Chief Justice.

"Presented by the Board of School 
Trustees to the Honorable Chief Jus
tice H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
thq Board, on the occasion of his lay
ing the cornerstone of Lome School,
SL John» N. &, November 19th, 1921.”

In a copper box 16 inches long and 
7 inches in width and depth were de-

\ .t titahesdofKta, uud
taining accounts of the last regultr **cne Charlotte street bad their at- 
meeting of the Board; copies of Sat nr ^ent^on œntered on the traffic cop's 
day’s morning papers, reports of the Btend ** the Intersection of the two 
Board of School Trustees, 1913-1820, streets early Saturday evening, where 
stamps, copies of all tonne used in a lone civilian with all the arrogance 
theSfchool Trustees’ offices, coihs.'the of an Imperial sergeant-major was dUS 
names of contractor and architect, the ecting traffic. The chap had all the 
date of the dotting of the contract motions down to a fine art, but quick-
“on â.Tl^TuCî beta, handed" £ ^ * ”** “«, ho™

spoke as follows: "in hope and con- <n^tody <or soUn* M though in- 
fidenoe that within this building, here his name as James
begun, the minds and conscience» ot Brad7. residence as Liverpool Eng- 
all. who in their youth and childhood land- Tt * believed that he is a re
shall foregather here, may be so turned! man. He speaks with a de

cidedly cockney accent, and Is appar
ently suffering from a number of de
lusions. Among other things he be- 

His Moves that he is wanted for murder, 
and insists on toiling aM and sundry 
that he Is not the man that’s wanted.

handsome illuminated and engraved
pulpit desk to the memory of

the late Mrs. Jothanna Steiper.
“This morning It la my privilege to 

dedicate to the service of God this 
bountiful mesqoriai in memory of one 
of the first member» of this church, 
Johanna Steiper who from the Urn

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.
The Cathedral high tea is to open at 

the Y. M. C. I. next Saturday night, 
and the men’s committee who will 
have charge of the preparing of the 
booths and of other features in con
nection' with the big fair, met last 
night to organize. The meeting was 
held in the St Vincent de Paul rooms, 
and the work of setting up the booths 
will be begun on Wednesday or Thurs-

WAS ACTING AS
THOUGH INSANE

Man Giving Name of James 
Brady Attracted Attention 
and Was Arrested.

took a deep aid keen Interest In the
■
?

Mission Church and helped consider
ably to build it

“A woman who served her genera
tion faithfully and helped many in 
time of need.

"ft *a truly fitting and beautiful th«4 
we cfooold have this memorial to her. 
A gift that will be very useful and 
from which I hope the wend of God 
wiH never be spoken in vain."

The inscription on the memorial 
reads:
To the Glory of God and in loving 

memory of 
Johanna Steiper

of the first members of tide 
church, died August 16th, 1921.

t

VARIETY SALE
A variety sale wae held in the lobby 

of the Imperial theatre Saturday 
morning, in aid of a free mfik fund for 
babies. Mrs. R. J. Hooper was In charge

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY 
200 Yards

g*

I
Clara MoCHvern ‘and Miss Mary Arm
strong. Among -the articles on sale 
were fancy work, candy, flowers and 
bottled fruit A quantity of baby's 
clothes were an exhibition ths clothes 
wffl be given to a needy baby cn 
Christinas. TricotineVICTORIA WARD

Victoria Ward workers favorable to 
the National Liberal and Conserva- 
tire party asked to meet In Victoria 
Rink Monday evening. Not. 14, at 8 
p. m„ and thereafter for organization 
and ward work.

;

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
The Board of Trade Saturday re

ceived word from Ottawa that lie 
eogpgeetlon for tile eonverelon of Shed 
D Into a shod for the Mtipment of 
cattle through SL John had been re
ceived at Ottawa and was being re
ferred to Engineer Ore, it SL John 
to confer with the railway and 
marine authorities and report tack. 
This le the flint official word that 
Ottawa Is giving consideration to the

56 Inches Wide $2.25 Yard
/«tokened and aroused aa to answer

promptly end fenrleadty the high call 
of Canadian citizenship, this corner- 
stone la well and truly laid."
Honor on concluding hie remarks 
tapped the stone three times with the 
•tirer trowel.

The ceremonies were of a compara
tively simple character, owing to the 
lateness of the 
Uon work has been completed and the

This great bargain is offered to you 
for Friday and Saturday only, because 
they will all be sold by Saturday night, 
at this wonderfully low price.

This is an all wool quality which you 
will find to be a wonderful value at 
$2.25 a yard. The real price of it 

, should be $3.75 per yard.

• Do not fail to get a length of this 
cloth as it is seldom you have the 
chance to get it at such a low price.

Shown in Navy and Black only.

QUEENS WARD
Workers of Queens Ward for Na- 

ll(P Liberal-Conservative Party will 
meet this evening and errery evening 
un ta election day at the Seamen's 
Mission.PERSONALSSL John suggestions that prépara- on. The founda

tions be made to >handle cattle ship Dr. John T. and Mre. Lewie of HiUe- 
Suuday IN GUYS WARDymlls have been commenced. The boro, Albert County, 

visiting friends In St.
B. MacDonald Millar, Muz. Bac. of 

London, England, who arrived In the 
city on Wednesday presided at the or 
gen In SL John’, (Stone) Church yes
terday.

Mr. Millar has had extensive expen 
fence In chorchee In England. During 
the war he was Lient Colonel in the 
Imperial Army.

Northern Light Bathurst: Mr. and 
Mre. Henry P. Donoet accompanied by 
their young daughter. Agues, and 
grandchild Priscilla Doncet, left last 
week for SL vJohib where it le their 
Intention to remain for the winter as 
guests of their daughter, Mre. R,y j,c-

r spent
John.school is to (be a two-story building 

with ten class rooms, an assembly 
hall and provision for manual tntin-

The workers in Guys Ward for the 
National Liberal and Conservative par
ty will meet this Tuesday evening and 
every evening until election day in 
Prentice Boys' Hall, Guildford Street, 
West SL John.

ACTED SUSPICIOUS
NOW STAND TRIAL lag classes. It is to be made of brick

faced with limestone. F. Neil Brodie 
is the architectClifford Ritchie and Frank Zeberan 

were committed for trial by Police 
Magistrate Ritchie in the potioe court 
Saturday, on the charge of wandering 
about and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of themselves, 
znd all» for acting In a suspicion^ 
manner in the doorway of Abraham 
Dreakin's tailor shop, Main 1 street J. 
A. Barry appeared for Brea kin.

Allan Boyle, reported by Officer 
Settle for speeding, pleaded guilty and 
wag7 fined $10. The officer said that 
he had warned the accused three times 
to appear In court, and that tt had 
been necessary to issue a summons.

MASS MEETING
OF LABOR PARTY

SYDNEY WARD
Workers of Sydney Ward for Nation

al Liberal-Conservative party, are 
asked to meet this evening and every 
evening until election day at Seaman’s

meeting of the CanadianA
Labor Party will bp held in the St. 
John Trades and Labor Council Hall, 
corner of Prince William and Church 
streets, tonight at eight o'clock, for 
the purpose of nominating a Labor

Better 

Quality at

BE/kCONSFIELD WOMEN 
Women of Beaconefield supporting 

National Liberal and Ooneervative 
party meet for further organization 
end wnnd work, No. 1 Dunn avenue, 
tide evening at 8 o’clock.

candidate. The meeting will be ad-
dreeled by W. M. Calhoun, Farmer
candidate, of Albert County. AH those NATIONAL COAL
Interested fn a FUrmer Labor candi- The beet for Ranee or Furnace, 
date are requested to attend. Bold by Gibbon & Co.. Ltd., s 1-3

_   J-A.CAMPBELL, Charlotte street Phone Main 634: _
PreMdent, Trades * Labor Council. No. 1 Union street Phone Mata 2636. Clifton Home, all meal» 60b

Prices
▼anted for violations of the truffle Jaw 
{ailed to appear.
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The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights Wiih a Match

Qulck-Llte is a perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It is Ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use In barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night chorlng, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and 

• men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.
It gives splendid light In front of stores and churches, and is Dooular 

for street lighting in small towns.
The Quick-Lite lantern is unaffected by wind, rain or bugs. It is abso

lutely storm proof and burns

garage

steadily and brightly in the wildest weather. 
L^can be need in a thousand places where the' common oil lantern Is use-

SOLD BY
EMERSON & FISHER, LToJ

25 GERMAIN STREET

IMITED

GIFT CUTLERY
In Select Showing

>
Particularly appropriate at Christmas-tide is the gift of 

Handsomely Cased English Cutlery, especially to the young 
housewife, and to her who expects shortly to have a home of 
her own. Cutlery combines, happily, usefulness and beau
ty. Our displays embrace, in

\

CASED CARVERS
three-piece and five-piece sets, with ivory and with buckhom 
handles, some beautifully silver mounted, in artistic velvet ' 
lined cases of English leather. Of special interest is the

RUSTN0RSTAIN CUTLERY
which does not stain when used in acid foods, vinegar and 
similar liquids; and does not rust when left in a damp state.

NICELY CASED FISH SERVERSv
Silver Mounted, with Pearl Handles, are also featured in 
our Christmas Gift Cutlery exhibit which you must see to 
really appreciate.

KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR.i . v>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hour»:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evening until 10
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